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erman Army Has Been Broken on the Shore
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AND CAN GO NO FURTHER
1 _______________________
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LL MALE PERSONS IN DOMINION
MUST WORK OR SUFFER PENALTY

mill* “Future Will Show Full Measure of Our Success”, Says Gen. 
Foch Cannot Say What ill Happen in the 

Future, But All is Going Well.

& FIRE llil LUXEMBURG:7

O-I 7
Those Between the Ages of 

Sixteen and Sixty Must 
Engage in Useful Occupa
tions Unless They 

■ Show Reason to Contrary.
;

ts $1.45
British Long-Distance Aviators 

Cause Conflagration in 
Railway Station.

BRITISH FOOD CONTROLLER SAYS 
FOOD SUPPLY IS UP TO CANADA

S2.SO, $3.00 I

ITH the French Army at the Front,
Thursday, April 4.—General Foch, 
the new commander-in-chief, in wel
coming war correspondents tonight 

said he hoped they would continue to work 
for the interests of the common cause of the 
allies as they hitherto had done, 
a map, Gen. Foch said:

“All is going well. Look at the small ad
vances made by the Boche, to call them by General Foch then wished the correspon-

^ ”T nîme’ during ^ ^ 28th’ 29th dents success in their work. He spoke with 
and 30th. It is now April 4, and it is clearly j cool confidence. Every action, every glance 
evident that the great tidal wave of the Ger- portrayed a strong man, fully alive to his task, 

ray has been broken on the shore, evi- and prepared to deal with it.

Ws, in flat set and 
sra and telescope 
rreen, brown, navy.

! dently because it met an obstacle. Now they 
are against an embankment and completely 
stopped.

‘THE FUTURE WILL SHOW THE 
FULL MEASURE OF OUR SUCCESS. WE 
ARE GOING TO TRY TO DO BETTER 
AND TO GET THE UPPER HAND OF 
THE BOCHE. I CANNOT SAY WHAT 
WILL HAPPEN, BUT ALL IS GOING

■

$1.45. can
FIGHTING UPON SOMMEThere Never Was a Time When Food Was More Need

ed and the Allies Depend to a Vital Extent 
Upon the Dominion.

nd Men, 39c
and 75c
Is in tweeds, home- 
^ur and eight-piece

I
6 Six German Machines Brought 

Down—Enemy Troops At
tacked With Machine Guns

■ Ottawa, April 6. — Idleness in 
Canada is now punishable by

til
pen-

An order-in-council read in 
the house of

1
ally.■en, 69c

by the
premier this afternoon enacts that “all 
Persons domiciled In Canada shall, in 
the absence of reasonable cause to the 
contrary, engage in useful occupa

it declares that the "regula- 
Bons are hot intended to affect the 
right of members of organised labor 
associations to discontinue their work 
in the employment In which they have 
been engaged, when such discontinu
ance is occasioned by differences ac
tually arising bet wen the employer and 
the employed. The purpose is to pre
vent persons capable of useful work 

•from remaining in idleness at a time 
Whgn the country most urgently re
quires the service® of aM human energy 
possible.”

The regulations provide that:
(1) Every male person residing in 

the” Dominion shall' be * regularly en
gaged In some useful occupation.

(2) In any proceeding hereunder, it 
shall be a defence that the person Is:

(a) Under sixteen years or over six
ty years of age.

(to) A bona fide student proceeding 
with hie training for some useful oc
cupation.

(c) À bona fide student in actual 
attendance at some recognized edu-. 
cations! institution.

(d) ,' Usually employed in some use
ful occupation and temporarily dh- 
emptoyed owing to differences with his 
employers common to similar employes 
With the same employer.

(e) Physically unable to comply with 
the provisions of the law as herein 
enacted.

(f) Unable to obtain within reason
able distance any kind of employment 
Which he is physically able to per
form at current wages for similar em
ployment.

Violations of the regulations im
pose liability to a penalty -not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars, or in de
fault to Imprisonment not exceeding 
six months "In any common gaol or In 
an institution or any farm owned by 
a municipality or province and declar
ed by bylaw or order-in-council re
spectively to be a public Institution or 
farm for the purposes of this law 
which said institution or farm for the 
purpose of this law shall be a com
mon gaol.”

"Where proceedings are instituted 
ht the instance of a municipality, the 
fine goes to the municipality, where 
Instituted by a provncial officer to the 
provincial treasurer.”

commons The following message addressed to the organization of 
committee has just b^een received:and $1.25

b in man-o'-war 
ed bands; well fin-

resources

... . London, April 5th, 1918.
in these stem days it is inspiring to learn that Ontario is tack

ling the food problem with redoubled energy. The terrific pressure 
on our military front makes it all the more imperative that those 
behind the lines shall strain every nerve ts defeat the enemy’s avow
ed object of destroying the British Empire. Germany hoped first 
to starve the old country by the submarine campaign and then to 
smash her land forces. She has failed to starve us and she will fail 
to smash us, but we cannot achieve victory without food. There 
never was a time when it was more needed. The Canadian farmer 
and Canadian farmhand now have the opportunity to make an effec
tive reply to the enemy's present onslaught by bending their undi
vided energies to the increased production of those food supplies for 
which we depend to such vital extent upon your great Dominion.”

# (Sgd.) Rhondda.

Pointing toH London, April 5.—A large fire was 
caused by bombs dropped on the rail
way station ait Luxemburg today by 
British aviators. In aerial fighting 
on the Somme front Thursday six 
enemy airplanes were brought down, 
says the official si 
tlon issued tonight

"Rain and m.eii. 
with aerial operatic 
airplanes, neverthe] 
ity dying the barf 
Somme and tired I 
troops. Of the d 
whidh appeared on] 
tlefront, six. were | 
airplanes and owe ] 
arati-atrcraat gun fid 
chines ts midsing, 
ported missing during title last two 
days have returned.

“Abouit f mid-day Friday our air
planes dropped 22 heavy bombs on the 
railway station at Luxemburg. Many 
were seen to burst on the railway, 
and a very large tire Was" caused. 
An,tt-ainaa1|t gunfire was considérable 
but ell our machines returned.”

tioas.” WELL.”
it Goods
7841.
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Allies Now Are Prepared
To Give Battle to Enemy

:ial 9c.
pecial, 2 for 25c. 

Special 19c. 
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VETERAN IS FOUND 
BUNDED BY VITRIOL

er PUls, 17c. |
box, 34c. 
ompound, 78c. 
h Paste. Special 16c. i 

Shampoo Powders. J
Have Fixed Their Lines 12 Miles East of Amiens and Turned Against 

Enemy in Positions Which Lend Themselves to 
Defensive Tactics.

M 9e.
k Special 23c. 
ream. Special 11c. 
pas Box, $1.02. 
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Second Occurrence of Kind Within Two Months, 
Victim in Previous Case Bearing Same 

Name as Mein in This.

!

Attempts of Peace Delegates
To Sail Were Frustrated

i
London, April 5—Joseph Havelock 

Wilson, secretary of Che Seamen’s and 
Firemen’s Union, aswerts that th* 
union has frustrated two attempts 
recently made by three British labor 
delegates to sail 
States.
an American boat and later one by 
a ship from France, but the crews i 
refused to toil with the peace dele
gates.

Atooclatsd Press Summary 
Of Events on the Battlefront.
N a battle which has lasted since} 
Thursday and which probably is 
still continuing with unexampled 

fury, the Germans have been iiurling 
massed divisions against the British 
and French lines from far north of 
Albert to a short distance north of 
Montdidier. Probably there has not 
been a more sanguinary battle fought 
since the beginning of the Teutonic 
offensive on March 21 than tills, which 
has for Its objective the driving of a 
wedge between the British and French 
armies, the cutting of the Paris-

Amiens railroad south of Amiens and 
the capture of that city.

But in spite of the powerful attack

tons are within three miles of the 
Paris-Amiens road.

The German official statement claims 
that successes both north and south 
of the Somme have been won, and 
that the number of prisoners taken 
since the beginning of the drive has 
increased to 90,000, and the guns cap
tured now total 1300.

Frightfully burnedes $1.98 about the face 
and probeubly blinded for iilfe, Charles 
Thompson, aged 34, a returned so.dier, 
wiho givee his address as 22 Holmes 
street, Brantford, was found lying on 
the sidewalk on George street late last 
night by Policeman Elba, of 
street station, badly burned from vit
riol, whidh, according to him, v.-as 
thrown In his face by a foreigner who 
accosted him.

the nearest drug store, where he was 
turned over to Policeman Campbell, 
also of Court street station, who es
corted the man in the police ambu
lance to the hospital.

Thompson says he arrived in To
ronto yesterday from Newmarket on 
leave from the military hospital there, 
and that he was going for a walk 
when the man accosted him.

This is the. second time acid has 
been thrown in the face of a returned 
soldier in Toronto. On February 14, 
another Charles Thompson, thought by 
the jSolice to be a half-brother of the 
injured man, was found inside the 
doors ol the Union depot badly burned 
from the effects of prussic acid which 
he claimed had been thrown in his 
face by two men of foreign appearance 
who had stepped up to him. The man 
was badly burned and removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital, but later re
covered. It was thought in that case 
that the man had possibly thrown the 
fluid in his own face. Whether the 
man is the same person or a near 
relative is not yet definitely known.

I and the desperation of the fighting the 
allied legions have stood firm over the 
most of their front.

it Case, with shirt 
i, leather corners, 
», lock and catches.

for the United 
One attempt was made by

At only two 
points have they been forced to give 
ground, and these seem, on the map, 
to be but minor successes when 
pared with the sacrifice of lives which 
they have cost.

98. Court

$9.95 It is apparent that the allies have 
abandoned their Fabian tactics and 
are now prepared to give battle to the 

. ... . Germans. They have fixed their lines
, ... to the southwest! about twelve mites east of the City of

of Albert the British have withdrawn Amiens and it is evident that there 
a short distance, and the French have they hav« turned at bay against the 
given up the Village of Castel, west bT^e^ .ot the country
- h„ „toro JM&ü; SÜ&.I.VïSÆ
centre of the German assaults for the and is of a character which compels 
past few days. At this point the Teu- attacking forces to expose themselves

to concentrations of fire from artillery 
and infantry. J

It is necessary for the Germans to 
break thru the British and French 
lines in this region or to outflank the 
aHies by a drive to the north and
and^north1" ^heMghtlng near Albert 
and north of Montdidier seems to
hay® for Its object the turning of the 

That the Albert and 
Moreuil sectors are vital to the allied 
side is shown by the stern resistance 
maintained there in the past two days. 

Some Ground Regsined.
ot the terrine strain to 

,lhey *ave beén subjected the 
allies have struck Wck at the Ger

have ^Rained some ground. 
Both these attacks today and those !fX°:t tl?ee.e pohlts 18 near Grivesnes, 

delivered below the Somme yester- dj*'fnc€ northwest of Mont-
day appear to have been merely fore- „ „,tkr’ another near Hebuterne and 
runners of what may he termed the °t,twee" Montdidier and Noy-
second phase of the offensive, when v‘lla«e of Orvillers-SoreL
the Germans will strike another “ 18 latter region that the
great blow with vest f otites against counter-attack has been
some portion of the tong battlefront. 77.7^ ._7 1 66 launched. So far as

The engagement youth of the Lno infantry attacks have
Somme yesterday, which resulted in man. "uf., this,,front by tihe eGr-
the British being pushed back to „ ^f8’ but their artillery has been very
their defenses east of Vilters-Breton- 618 east a8 Noyon. The line
neux, was hard fought Early yes- afL/thh.P0rhheriî 8iPe,oï 0,6 8aUent has 
terday morning the Germans begaa u t ® bombard8<1 heavily, 
a tremendous bombardment of the announced on Friday that a
allied lines south of the Somme and viPhr,had been landed at 
then moved forward for the attack ea8t.®rn terminus of
The fighting continued thruout most n v.b.be.’Pan rai,road- It is ex- 
of the day. 1 1 pla “ed, that the incident is without

Th-e main politicà.1 significance, and is not to be»"*«,*. sas4,right of the British. No less than Kussia.
14 German divisions were employed 
in thly drive between the Somme and 
Montdidier, and three of these were 
famous guard units, namely, the first 
guards division, commanded by 
Prince Bttel Friedrich; the guards 
of 1 Eesatz, and the fourth guards.

The last-named division

com-of the deep, square 
units, built stoutly 
ti vulcanized fibre 
bn all edges and 
iheet steel bottom, 
: heavy hardware 
d locks. Sizes 32, 

bp ten $12.75.

War News*
According to tihe story told by the 

soldier after hie admittance to 
Michael’s Hospital, he was walking 
north on George street between Duke 
and Duchess streets, when, as he was 
passing a high board fence a man 
stepped out of the shadows and spoke 
to him for a few moments, and then, 
stepping back a little, threw vitriol in 
his face

Immediately blinded by the fluid, the 
soldier was helpless, and his wallet 
with $50 in it, his bankbook and his 
returned soldier’s button were taken 
from his tunic.

The police officer rushed the man to

St.
The Krupp factory has delivered a new 

long-range gun to the German army.
« • •

The British completely repulsed a Ger
man attack against the Village of Moy- enneville.

i
To-

ing at 49c * * *
German success at Hamel consisted in 

straightening out of a little salient of 
small importance. ANOTHER BIG ATTACK 

WILL SOON DEVELOP
large selection of 

k 1%-in. imitation 
r the lot are Fisher 
I sale, Friday bar- 
, 49c.
MOULDING AT 
ND LESS
tor oil paintings. 

I foot, 25c. 
r.nut, for en large- 
bay, per foot, 9c.

» » »
Allies made a further gain of ground 

north of "Mont Renaud, on the front of 
the Oise River. H

• • •
Strong enemy attacks met with no suc

cess anywhere against the British north 
of the Somme River.

• * •
Allied soldiers expect that the Germans 

will make at least another big attempt 
to break thru their front.

r
f Scotland Yet!

Present Efforts Believed to Forerun Second Phase of 
Offensive-Hard Fighting Proceeds North 

and South of Albert.

Toronto News CondensedScotsmen have a weakness for 
teltre ip the Church of England, the two 
present archbishops—of Canterbury and 
of York—are both from the north coun- 

? try by way of Oxford.
The Archdeacon of York (hereabouts) 

was the first Anglican bishop of Toronto 
and he had the burr. So was Bishop 
Bethune.

James the First, who came from Scot-

the

I
! French counter-attacks have improved 

their positions, and they re-entered the 
outskirts of Mallly, Ramevat and Can- 
tigny.

hall lawn, after shooting at an officer, is 
arrested in London, Ont.

Word is received of the death from 
wounds of Lieut. John A. Gibson, former
ly advertising manager Commercial Press, 
32 Colborne street.

The personnel of the Baptist Army and 
Navy Board is announced.

The Dominion Glass Bottle Co.. Ltd., 
Dovercourt road, is closed temporarily.

Mayor Church announces that the new 
Union Station may be ready for use this 
fall.

ines of !• • •
Reuter’s correspondent reports that the 

German artillery was weak, owing to the 
difficulty of moving forward the heaviest 
pieces.

With the British Army in France, 
April 5.—Hard fighting was proceed
ing today north and south of Albert 
as the result of a heavy attack by the 
Germans on the British lines along a 
front of 9000 yards between Aveluy 
and Dernancourt.

According to the latest reports, the 
Germans had succeeded in getting a 
foothold on a small triangular bit of 
territory just southwest of Albert, 
which brought the attacking troops 
close to the Albert-Amiens railway.

About the time of the assault de
livered against the British on the Al- 

Germans also sent 
the defence

Today $22
land, was also very much of a jchurch- 
*>rah and took especial interest in the

Two children of Pte. W. Hoskins, Mimi- 
co, are burned to death when their house 
was destroyed by fire. The children 
started the fire by playing with matches.

C. Lesslie Wilson, registrar under the 
Military service Act, announces that 
youths who will be 20 years of age this 
summer and who go on farms under the 
S.O.S. movement, will not be affected in 
the meantime by the act.

iKtods, grey f 
me havÇ^ reclining 
•akus a»d rubber 
ay, $22.00.

* * *
The French War Office reports that 

the Germans did not resume their at
tacks on the front north of Montdidier 
yesterday.

s and 1 .1

Twenty-one of the "original firsts” 
leave Toronto again for the front after 
a short furlough.

It is rumored that a dissenting group 
of war veterans are about to fprm a 
new organization.

Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion decides to increase certain rates to 
cover unprofitable risks.

Prelacy of the realm of England.
Man for man. service for service, sac

rifice for sacrifice, the Scotch have the 
first position in this war, and one of the 
most sterling of them all is the church
man who spoke in Toronto last night. 
Scotland’s percentage of men in the fight- 
intr line exceeds that of any other part 

'be empire. Hardly a house in all 
t \WriterS 1 I Scotland but doesn't mourn for at least

_. ■ one of Its members to return no more
T. Ll Some wople think that bishops are
Battle Of the btrong M rather unusual for Scotland. But one of 
Judgment House' HI the olt'est songs runs: .
Money Master H And Hughic Graham he maun die
Light of M^y IS For stcalbT o' the bishop’s kye.
• eats of the Mighty ^ , And If you go to the Highlands today

xt,enPovnat',rnd Cam LJ run rr*an Anelican Bishop■ ot Moray and Ross.
farion Keith __
Duncan Polite ■ ! 'RISH CONVENTION THRU.
Lesbeth of the Dal* t
Silver Maple •,« n ,on’ APrt* o.—The Irish conven-
Trcasure Valley |H _which has been discussing the

f} n iviherts TvVu n ot bome rule for several-has. G. D’ nobel™ f or"h» concluded its deliberations to-
Hx,a-rLof the Anc,ent nj-' 8ays ‘he Central News Agency.

A ood convention adopted the draft re-
rank Yeigb ll’e-deliberations of the grand
Through the Heart of ^_mmittee as presented by the chair-

CunaUa cOan.m

■
t* • •

French and German artilleries have en
gaged in a violent action between Las- 
signy and Noyon.Reading 0 0*

The enemy heavily shelled the British 
line about Mesnil and Beaumont-Hamel, 
and engaged in some infantry fighting 
near the first village.

* * e
It is estimated that practically 100 Ger

man divisions have already been thrown 
into the present fighting.

ach bert sector the 
strong forces against 
north of Ablainzevilte. This offensive 
move was short-lived, however, for the 
British threw the enemy back with 
heavy losses.

It is believed that the German ope
rations about Albert were undertaken 
mainly for the purpose of getting hold 
of the railway running southwest to 
Amiens, ~but that it had the additional 
object of straightening the enemy’s 
lines in this zone.

The attack was launched at 8 o’clock 
after an intense bombardment of the 
defending position. Six enemy divi
sions were employed in the early hours 
of the fighting, which was exceedingly 
bitter. North of Albert the British 
clung tenaciously to their line, but 
just to the south the Germans pivoted 
out from Albert and swung their front 
westward from Dernacourt until it 
reached the railway on which the de
fenders were making a gallant stand.

CUTTING PRICES.
A bargain sale of Men’s, Boys’ and 

Children’s Hats will take place in the 
Basement at Dineen’s today. The 
goods are all laid out on tables with 
price tickets attached for easy selling.
Many have been reduced to half 
price.

Table of Men’s Black Stiff Hats, 
sizes 6%, 7*4' $1.50. Table Men’s
Soft Hats, all sizes, colors black, 
brown, grey and tan, $1.50. Table 
Men's Tweed Sample Hats, checks, 
homespuns, mixed tweeds and mix
tures; price $2-50. Table Boys’ Tweed 
Hats, worth $1.50, 75c. Table Chil
dren’s Velours, reduced from $2.50,
at $1.75. A large assortment of Men’s The Germans attacked the British line 
and Boys’ Peek Caps, in all the new north of the Somme yesterday afternoon 
checks and mixtures, 75c to $2.50- at Dernacourt, Albert and Moyenneville.

Store closes at six. Come early in TÎ1?,rwlna*A,,-1 w* 
tlve morning and bring the bo>s with British counter-attack ousted him 
you. Dineen Co., 140 Yonge street. Albert.

The Archbishop of York delivers a 
from the British people to amessage 

crowded house at Massey Halt
by theFrench aviators brought down five Ger

man airplanes and dropped many tons of 
explosives, causing fires In the Laon and 
St, Quentin railway stations.

* * *

According to a Reuters correspondent, 
the enemy’s thrust between the Somme 
and the Avre was a formidable effort to 
get astride the Paris-Amiens Railway.

The stubborn resistance of the allies 
limited the enemy success to the crea
tion of a salient on a front of 7000 yards 
to an extreme depth of 2000 yards.

Hon G Howard Ferguson announces 
that the Ontario Government Is to en
large the Maple Leaf Club in London.

A verdict of accidental death is re
turned by the coroner’s jury inquiring 
into the death of Robert Freeman, killed 
in the C.P.R. Building last Sunday.

There have been artlUtvy engage
ments in various sectors the Bel
gian and French fronts outside of the 
battle area in Picardy. The City of 
Rheims has again been subjected to 
bombardment by the Germans. In no 
sector, however, has there been infan
try fighting of an unusual nature. In 
Italy there has been only, the ijfcual 
patrol activity. "

A report from Berlin states that 
German and Turkish troops have forc
ed British infantry and cavalry to 
treat tn the region north of Jericho.

As yet there have been no official 
„ .. commants on the peace address made

h k>i , t”?y weTe forced by Count Czernin, the Auetro-Hungar-
stightly, but still retained the town, ian foreign minister.

The Canadian Baptist Army and Navy 
Board seeks permission to send u repre
sentative to visit the Canadian troops In 
England and France.

was oppo- 
•>ite the British on tihe south bank of 

Notwithstanding the 
great advantage which the enemy 
had in numbers, the British threw 
off a succession of heavy attacks and 
held their own, with the exception 
of the sector east of Vtiters-Breton - 
neux.

the Somme.

Lieut. Harvey Douglas describes treat- 
mentof prisoners of war in Gejmany beT 
fore College Heights and Rosedale Patri
otic Society.

re-

John Roberts, who made his escape 
from the police some time ago on the city

at
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Renewing the to had ' dealt very severely
The sfcttog epeaed with the tabling. the gov Mr gtoveas stated that his ptiurpewr to*. He -Bad parted eompaary 

was to ask: "Why did these flats «*-1 Laves»* aJse. He asserted

Act. - . I irioa'” T*ermd Sir HTHÉfl*. ■
-I do oat flat*." Mr. Ste»ü» àe- ,

I clared. “that the Military Set flee ^ Act # it woeidaft week. My ceoatr 
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The speeetes of tte bJUUrm me Coî. Came then spoke ot tte ados- Mr. Stereos refer

sKfîs ^ s ï'irs “^vErs; ss»“«»ss æî. ,™sîÆgaSiâlsaasï H.sS'ssiMgiSfisas&aj
i^-î~£Sra^,v5ï^HiEsr2æ£ro'~::~S=i.w:Soabas ta Jemsalesnr and the other lU ^ ^ Sevens added, that tf an Eng-, myleH I say tte «miy policy
was not new ‘Vcepu*»»*» » A tr.bate to she French woo had ! liah applicant for exemption went oe j ^ onite this country is one of

with the enforcement of the H< said that the people to thcPro?- I -n«tong be waa allowed fxemptloa. ; ^ had brought to an or
t- . _ - ___ ib1t *™'* of Quebec were not at fault in This remark pror«*ed toed protêt ^.copuycy appUcaWe to tte „

Motdrsal Gang ,T. toelr attitude toward the war. They : from tte opposition. ^<^me ^ ??.' sit cat.na which was tae reverse
Mr Wilfrid camwd consideraMe ex- ^ muied th. tnfeanal.- demanded Mr.
testent by «* statement tel tte He uul that iTtte ST Tremblay.
ents of tost Fri^*.y «f*»1 -«d gone to the coon try at the Mr. Stevens: "It waa an es-men*er :loos „ promote victory. He

t some secret aseoc^.‘*V ^7*fl •*«“ ®f the tost election without the of this boose. He set to ttejtost , exlracts trom the order-in-coand
f he did not know, hot bt was sore Jto vtar Times Election Act the anti-Brit- - liaznent, and I do . not intend to ex- ^ hie statement.
origin was not Jn <h»ebe<v He muteo i9h element would hare won the elec- pose him by giving hi» mate. Referring to the . otter odes

j it with the gang responsible far - lion. This remark called forth cheers Ï Continuing, Mr. Stevens protest*” aa.ecdi.Dg the Military Sa
dtotarbancTB In Montreal laM s™nm**f trom tte opposition. against any further toleration of tte, ^ Sir wilfnd declared that be
"Why <#d 1 oppose conscription. ask- In the Province of Quebec, said Chi. { doctrines preached by Bonrassa a . ^ol prepared to agree that the i 
ed Sir Wilfrid. -Becanse 1 am a man Ctirr^. every effort had been made to Lavergne. He could not «***?$.* I eminent had authority to amend 
of common sense. 1 knew It wouldnt P*event the people from complying man in one part of toe Donumon ^ oy order-in-council. If the' 

Mgr countrymen hare too much with foe Military Service Act. Up to should get two years tu te P*^e°' | could be amended by ocder-la-coi 
. Celtic blood to be coerced- , the present Quebec ted given aoout1 tiary simply far refusing to «he prime minister had poster to

The psemtor's speech was a strong iVOO men. of which 1S00 were fcng- while lit seditious utterances of otn- . script person in the countr
’ assertion of-tte Intentions of tte gov- iisb, leaving only 150# French who bad | tt* should be winked at- order-in-council under tte War I
! eminent to regard to agy futnre riot- joined the eofsrs. Sir Wilfrid M suras Act. This would be in abe
I Ing. "Whether to Quebec or else- Bpeaaer Rhodes ebjected to CoL Sir Wilfrid Usurier said th« for *o oppoelUon to lbe British prtotipk
, where,” he declare^ to loud applause ̂ p urrie s discussion of the operation of years he had been repreaentatir freedom and liberty,

from the gover#n$lit mat of the* the Military Service Act. T wil! try parliament of tte constituency m -My u«t words,” c oDeluded Sr 
house, “we shall sec to It that there to keep out of diflkuities,” said Col , wh-cb rioting took place- He k hid, "are we must have peace,
to no obstruction to the enforcement j Curtis. ”1 don't watt to create a dis- I the people well, be said, ana t^ere . mu3t ^»Te order, we must hase
of the Military Service Act. and that ' t urbane#, but I think this is not a were not in Canada any m«r*Pea tection of property, and the law j 
the King's peace to kept in every part jtin* tor members of tte house to sit able or more law-abiding. Tte be observed. I was not in fas*
of Canada. ' In response to criticism ; “** staffed manikins when vital a sensitive population, senstuve tbe Military Service Act, but It
of tte men employed by Dominion po- ! questions are to be discussed.'' any injustice and senrible of any gen- bç#n jt has received the a
lice. Sir Robert replied: "Wb#n you Scary Bourassa. eroos act. The * lion at the people of Canada ai

1 are seeking men among an unarm pa- f CoL Come said that tbe government contrary to what be knew to must be obeyed."
thetic population you cannot always "j1* io-bl^ma m the way it had start- tomary in Quebec Sir Robert Borden,
get them of a polite and refined type.” t,<Loat *^rc® lbe Military Service made enquiries as to toe gene - Slr Robert Borden, who rose as 

Order Was Justified. *“ ™ bal b*en too quiet ! wbat took place. »» the leader of the opposition
The passing of the order-tn-council For instance, a prominent ‘ As the premierhad Mod, concluded, remarked in opening —

relating to riots, be claimed, was jus- . “r* ,n tfc* Province was the editor ginning of disturbance was tbefoct ^ members £or simcoe (CoL Chrl
. tided by circumstances. "Under the r “f J^e neespapercalledI U Devoir, that a young man named Mercier Md Vancouver (H H. Stevens) sees!

conditions which confront us at the ; When .toe war open- did not possess hss exemption tepers. w œ under the impression that j
present time we should be dereUct to ***? m ?e*um or but that was not the whole story. On j M;îilary Service Act was being 1

\ our duty if we had waited.” „^SeW»^lre’ bot ^ h*d Thursday evening Mercier, in com- , forced with laxity to the Prévins*
Tbe debate was continued thruout Protection of pany of a young man named Des-l<|Bebec. Tbe leader of the oppo^i

the day and evening. Mr. Stevens, of | <^/Jaœe over to laurier, went to the Salie Frontenac cn the contrao. *as convinced ofl
i Vancouver, argued that the M. & A. .. Bowling Alley on Notre Dame street- oppvS.te. The policy of foe Brig

would not be successfully administer- CriCt^ie d Mercier saw two constables come in, Government since foe beginning J
, ed so long as it was under the jus- ; f eayfos *,it%£ one named Evanturel. and the other the war. asserted the premier J
| tlce department—a department to, «lo^n t want eqtîriit^t^^™L-„ifJ Belanger. "This man Belanger. Sir been not to Interfere with tree spe*1 
' which he referred as an "embalming' because h^to a re^ctlonarv f Wilfrid declared. "Is as well-ki>own to As far as the speeci of Col. Ante
, emporium.” I has bT meachtl u'r ! Quebec as Barabas was to JenflUem.” Lavergne in Quebec, in w.ucn he M

Sir Sam Hughes spoke of "the bid- j commercialized sedition and hto Eoto For most of his life Belanger bad «afod ^at aewas ^toteised^to 
I den hand” in Quebec as being re- | object to to make mone “ wÏt ^ : been a bartender. Some years ago as cteH

sponsible for lack of recruiting, and not into man Interned and hto Tpaper Belanger got a tavern license, but te had dod
from tbe French members on the op- suppressed? (Applause.) Tte had it take»» away from him for ‘ in,us !rom(lq3
position side there came the claim ernment feared that he would be more cause- This was the character ofthe TMcbrnsn^fl CoL^ Ms9
that the unrest was due to the con- ; dangerous locked up than free. Better man put in charge of the enforce- £îfchT^t ™ show ttet Lav^S

| slant flow of insults and mtorepre- men than Bourassa have been locked ment of the act to Quebec. ^ no ^foority to mate this ,2t
| sentatlons. up in the United States without caus- Shame." cried a number of op- ° '

“* <UfflcultlM'” Poe.ti.m members. Colonel Currie, went on Sir Bobs,
f{ . Ka't blamed certain Lavergne Also. “Evanturel, Sir Wilfrid went on. med to umut that all men in <Stf
f^tte troublé “WnK responsible In tte page. of toe Devoir. Col. Cur- “came tf a good family, but had ^ u„der the Military Service 
‘ th " tr0UbI- I rie continued, were to be found col- come down in the scale of life, and ghoajd feav* been conscripted. TW

j adjournment of the house to consider : was signed ^^“"tentoter^of justice îriTh” the^enforceurent ^f the act*^111 der8ed by * lar*e n“j?rit^ 
a matter of importance, namely, the ; "No doubt," ho said, “the minister Jm tbe .fthe house last session and by the P*«l
recent rioting, agitation, disturbance! have an explanation for this but how contil"le<*to*t Mercier and Des- at the last election- The purpose
and non-observance of the law in the ’ can any French-Canadian who read* lAurler went upstairs and were stop- the act was to take only those m 
City of Quebec and all matters rela- ; this paper fail to think he to aulte by two »P°ttcrs and asked for wj,o would be more valuable at t
tive to it. ; side the pale of foe war1” their papers. Mercier did not have front than at home.

Speaker Rhodes ruled that the mo- There is another man „„„ hSs Papers and asked for permission Difficult Conditions in Quebefcj
j tion was to order. He said, however, ! Quebec called Armand livmn» a to /»>«phone home for them. But the The effort of foe government J| 
i that it was for the house to deter- CoL Currie wearing tte star* ’ ° officers would not allow this reason- been to enforce the law imparte
i mine the desirability of discussing colonel on his shoulders. He ls° ati a ,le re<lUC8t- and considerately in every prorill

such an important matter at the pre- : lowed to write seditious document* Caused by Secret Association. of the Dominion- Now, on one bat

^eHwirîr^h!^ sssæ-^ iffaa« ske^tsssmh
: «flwSfflSSÆ ^tTon^lyinaWQteb^f ZÆ
i fhc adjournment of the house on a the outbreak of war. Sir w“ waa JL that'not to 1 difficult to enforce the law there ei ctf UnrH i?POr^nCea 8,UCh ** thl*' <r,ld’ he eejd’ he fiad always thought o“h^ Tht iZaeZ Jr Th? peditlously, but.he expressed the heCoin5“'^eRr“ allowed to proceed. of as a stout Br/UBher and zmecn we^^ot OueteT^-, ^ 6 that it would ultimately be succel

Speaker Rhodes, however, before aJ- ;wbo drew hto inspirations from the *T not Quebec men- ru[jv carried thru.
lt^g^rl^,kme»ber, tor Simcoe to France which we are fighting for to- 'My Impression to,’’ Sir Wilfrid j The leader of the opposition h 
speak, drew the attention of the house <*ay- went on, “that it to the same gang ar*,ed that more would have b«
thJ t^der * motion of Sir Wilfrid’s Sentiments. who attempted to terrorize the City achieved by the voluntary system. !
atrictiT^fevI ‘,h!ndi!CU“1®n must be , “e read a speech of Sir Wt> of Montreal last summer. This gang ^ made this statement, but wh(
în thi. Î 1 5? the "ubject, which Md s delivered on June 24th, 1889, on ra* composed of the scum of Mon- Was hie proef7 He ^ furnist
riotine ^hieh^^S8 ^sceDt, regrettable the occasion of tl>e annual French : treal* «cum to to be found In every none, and his statement could not

I S the £Uy festival, to which the leader large city.” Here Sir Wilfrid referred 3ubstanUated under the Military »
of thJmôtioo earn that the wording of the opposition urged hto ooropatr.ots to members of the alleged dynamiting Tice Ac. the Dremier we hicLe thaT col curte ,t0 ^ l°.^Ltn,lt0 lheir *™*toZ. 8»ng to Montreal, two of whom were du“ng the p^t^ven weeks brou!
the fleirt «e !iiS ] hed to widen Does the right honorable gentie- convicts released by the department 16 000 m th colors No 8t
possible extent. Hewarâedthfmm ‘ DoTs “te eentlmen£8? of justice. One had committed suicide reguIt8 could have been obtained v
here that they would toto implement those to avoid arrest. Another member of ! der the voluntary system. If plai
to stray aside from the direct tonic The MUitaev^^iwo8'5' « tke ,gan^’ ,he ^d‘ was a detective, were carried out successfully at ti
of discussion. 8Ct toplc fJbe ^LU,^ryn®^l,Act ^ again employed by tbe department of jus- end of thls month 47,000 men wod

taken up by Col. Currie, who stated tice. It had been shown that this man bave bee_ sent overeeas.emphatically that it was not as com- named Despardlnee was the in.tlga- ba'* Too Mtey E^iptiona ‘ i
^ a of ^e trouble in Montres! He In of ^ul^c ^to on «

Quete^te m was, now out on U" th°u- Robert, exemptions had been grant
wtih fire» ^ tr<tle dollars, furnished by the de- almost wholesale, therefore, as ti
Hitu fire. If >ou do It wHI very so»n pariment of justice. aovermnent was sworn to adminlst
burn you out of house and home. This Sir Wilfrid added that he had fbe act falrly and fu ly aPpeal* In
question must be threshed out, be- reached the conclusion that the Mon- to be madc. At tbe present til
cause the empire Is at one of tne most treal gang was responsible by rea- «here were about 20 060 appeals wal
T^Cai.pe,r0d^ in 118 Wh°le b^°ry. son'of the fact that to St. Roch, the fog to te de^lt wifo by tte centi
conécripted^ltseff ^Aif8a™e Plafajd8 bad been posted up as appeal judge. They were being ha 
rfhoad have at least ^ W8re ^ted up in Mont[eal 1881 8um- died with the greatest possible 4Î^ dr-ll^i and me^ The words were the same. The patcb. About 2000 appeals a we

Aftor «StSr her.».,« th t Cart00nA-rrl the SaSe' .u were being handled by the courts
f u J T T® lnat ne ted heard that Disturbances Elsewhere. t «>,„ rit.. ”, xfnntrési .tone Res»titoul already cost draftees in Quebec Sir Wilfrid asked furthe* if Qne- weres'owincomfoi to Quebec, 1
tow-toce two million dollar, to fygbt bee was the only place to Canada to ^ Quebec, .
tne.r cases, CvL Currie asserted that which there had been disturbances.
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Not in many moons have we shown so much suit
Just as we told

little higher for the good
excellence for Boys as we have right now.
a lady the other day, prices are a 
fabrics, but it’s the cheapest economy to buy the best. 
Our new models are the smartest of the smart, and*all the 
boys who have seen them so far are delighted with them. 

Belted models have the preference.

eoacJiaionr. This order-1
vu not calculated to improve

it
We can fit ang boy from 2 1-2 years old up to 18, 

and do it better than any house in town.

Serge Suits from $ 10.00 to $20.00 to fit boys from 8 
to 18. Tweed and Worsted Suits from $7.50 to $20.0Q, 
in a variety of models and fabrics that are bound to please.

For the Wee Boy»
“The Junior” Norfolk Suit, Sailors, and fancy belted 

styles, $5.00 to $ 1 3.50 for ages 2 1-2 to 10 years.

Top Coat» and Reefer»
We always carry a large range in this department, so 

that we can fit the wee boy of 2 1-2 or any of his bigger 
brothers up to 18 or even twenty years, and the price range 
is as varied as the styles. The fabrics are Serges, Vicunas, 
Coverts, Tweeds, Saxonys and Worsteds.

We also carry Boys* Gloves, Suspen

ders, Hats and Caps and Shirt Waists.
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The Motion Carried.

Oh “Joy,” oh Boy, it’s some store we have right here
for you.

Oak Hall, Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

• C. COOMBES, Manager

After Bible Students’ 
Banned Book and Letter

RUSSIAN FLEET MISSING, Lncydopedia Agent
SOVIET ISSUES CALL] Becomes Violently Insane

London, April 5.—The Bolshevik! gov- J^klwiier, April 5.—At an early hour Col Discussion,
ernment is anxious to learn the where- ‘aUedTthf not int^uced thto'm^f’ he had

s: s Sïï5S3w“S «SSrHf

sasœ» *£ e™ -=ehe"To Sabin, fleet commander, Sebasto- ago. and has been aoting as ed, however, that it was a subject
pol: Wire us position Black Sea navy, ■ ^ agent for the Encyclopedia Britan- which should be discussed bv thl

ssss'i^-~55."eS-trtïï
jau-WK '■ — ^Tasrss'sirsssai*^ «• ^.1,7?“ srussi

German banks are reported to have of- !flre whi<*h recently gutted the dry goods thal ?ls re8°lution was not a want of 
fered the Russian Government a loan of »Ll>re where he had office space. Today confidence motion, as he had no h*
S7- «wsw.Js aggsvya-arjats Wssjrsrarîa

nam.non asylum, country was waiting for a free and

April 6.—Crown Attorney 
police 

o Fin-
Mystery." he having heard there 

B number of these books in the poe- 
« Of local residents. There also are 
Hb.r Of copies of an open letter by 
lent J. F. Rutherford of the Inter- 
|Bl Bible Students' Association to 
»Brtin Burrell floating around. The 
Mb In pamphlet form and critic.zes 
■Brament for placing a ban on “The 
M Mystery." In condensed form 
h contains the very points that led 
^prohibition of the work by the gov-

i.ner,
’ today started the locaL 
g the city for copies of “Tn
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS#r over to your nesrest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
both Mail Orders and City Pur
chases.

Take advantage of the Custom
ers* Deposit Account Department. 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.
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Come to the Store Today—Be Convinced of the
Values by the Values
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240 Snappy Suits for Young Men and Men—A. Manufacturer’s
Surplus of Fine Quality Suits, in Clearance This

Morning at $17.25 a Suit i

\

Smart Belted and Form-Fitting Styles, with Great Variety on Pockets, Belts, Etc., for the Young Men; Also 
Classy Models for Men Who Like the More Conservative Styles. Sizes 34 to 44 in the Lot, But Not All

Sizes in Each Line. Good Selection of Patterns and Fine Materials. If You Want to
Save on a Spring Suit See These Early . Thia Morning

&

.0

Here s the story A manufacturer of fine grade clothing, after filling his spring orders and holding his surplus stock sufficiently long to take care of repeat orders, had 240 suits left. It was 
to is a vantage to clear them in one deal, and here they are offered today at a price that will prove a surprise to men who see these suits. These young men’s and men’s styles, in regular sizes and stout 
sizes. For young men there are the very latest modela in belted and form-fitting styles, many with military style pockets, others with patch, slanting and flap pockets. The materials are cassimere and 
c eviot-finished tweeds, Scotch, and rich flannel effects, in hair and chalk-line stripes, small checks, fancy mixtures, and plain shades of blue, brown, grey and fawns. Some quarter, others half lined, and 
many lined all through. In the men’s suits are the more conservative sack styles, in regular sizes; also stouts in tweeds in various finishes, worsteds and cheviots, in plain greys and blues, hapdsome dark 
shade, with threat! stripy and the lighter spring colorings, in many patterns. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 44, but not all sizes in any one pattern or color. Extra special, today...................  17.25

Extra Good Values and Immense Variety in Styles and Patterns In Regular Lines of Suits,
Overcoats and Raincoats for Men

It s a natural impulse for men to want to spruce up at this time of year, and so new clothes are uppermost in the mind. What kind of a suit or spring coat to buy is the problem, and it's a real 
problem with most men, because they have been too busy to note the new styles, what materials are most becoming, or to determine the pattern or color they would like to have. Here, then, is where variety 
to choose from is appreciated many styles to try on, many cloths, patterns and colors to select from—factors which go far to banish that uncomfortable feeling that perhaps one will have to give it up 
and see a little more. Come today to look or buy. These items are chosen from the great assortments to give an idea of the values that are procurable:
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Topcoats, in Belted, Slip-Or 
and Chesterfield Styles

Young Men’s Navy Blue Suits 
—Always Favorites for Spring 

and Summer Wear
• One in an Oxford grey cheviot finish, in self shade, with fancy striped back, is in slip-on 

style, with full draping back, convertible lapels, and with sewn and cemented seams; a useful coat 
for rainy weather or cool days. Sizes 34 to 44.

Raincoats made from the rougher weaves, in Donegal tweed effects, in rich greys and fawn, 
with fancy mixtures, have the English style raglan shoulders, full box-back, without seams and 
inner side of grey rubber sheeting. Price

Another in a mid-grey or a brown in broken check weave, in the rough tweed, is in very 
stylish and distinctive style. Price

Chesterfield Topcoats, about 43 inches ir 
length and shaped lightly to figure, are shown in 
Oxford grey, black and dark grey, and are lined 
throughout. Sizes 35 to 44. Price

A Chesterfield Coat, in dark or Oxford grey, in 
soft, richly-finished coating. Priced at . .. 30.00

The Trench Style Coat, with belt all round, is shown 
in a two-button style, with long soft lapels and patch 
pockets.
a good titter; quarter lined only.

A Young Man’s Topcoat, is single-breasted and has 
soft roll notch lapels, patch pockets, inverted pleats and 
half belt at back. in a grey homespun, with a tinge of 
green; quarter lined and in-seams, taped with shot silk 
mixture. Price...............................................................

Made from soft-finished tweed, in a rich shade of 
fawn, with a green mixture, is "a Box-back, Sing.e-breasted 
Topcoat, with patch pockets, with flaps, double-stilched 
seams and cuffs on sleeves; quarter lined. Price, 20.00

A Box-back Coat, without vent, but with centre seam, 
is a distinctive model for young men, and is made from a 
handsome brown tweed, with a mixture of green, S^lden 
and grey, and is priced at ...............................................25.00

The Admiral, an easy-fitting model, is a single- 
breasted style, with the back draping loose, slash style 
pockets, with entrance to inner pockets. Made from soft 
tweed coatingsv in grey and fawn mixtures; unlined, except 
through sleeves. Price ...............................................22 50

15.00Price

The Belmont, a single-breasted model, with belt 
all round, shaped well to form at waist. A two-20.00" 20.0C
button model, with soft roll lapel, vest closes with 
five buttons. Trousers in fashionable width, with

Price

23.50

Some of the Swagger Styles for Young Mena Sizes 33 to 39.cuffs. t... 18.00
Belted suits for young men—“EATON^-made suits, in single-breasted style, with patch 

pockets and made from a firmly woven worsted finished material, in a dark grey, with small check 
of olive and light grey. Sizes 32 to 39. Price

Double-breasted Belted Suit, with crescent-sshaped pockets, medium length peaked shape 
lapels and made from a dark grey twilled worsted-finished tweed. A youth’s first long trouser suit.
Lining of black lustre. Sizes 32 to 37. Price............................................................................. .... 20.00

Young Men’s Single-breasted, Two-button, Form-fitting Sac Suits, with peaked or notch
shaped, soft-rolling lapels, are shown in greys in fine twill weave, and are lined with lustre to 
correspond in color. Sizes 33 to 39. Price

The Diplomat is a double-breasted, two-button, form-fitting model, with step-shaped lapel. 
In new shade of brown, in fancy mixture, a hop sack woven tweed, very smart, both in style and 
pattern. Price

A decidedly smart suit for young men is a two-button, double-breasted model, with notch 
style lapels, belt all round, and patch pockets, quarter-lined with black lustre. ' The material is a 
plain brown flannel effect. Price

Green, a much favored color this spring, is shown in two lines, a plain green in a soft finish, 
another in self-shade in a hopsack weave. Single-breasted, with patch pockets, and quarter-lined 
with fancy striped silk mixture or black lustre. Price

The Derby is a suit of good quality and fine 
workmanship, in a navy blue fine twill worsted of 
smooth, rich finish. Single-breasted, form-fitting, 
two-button model, with soft roll notch lapels ; linings 
of fine lustre. Sizes 33 to 39. Price

This is in a mid-grey Donegal tweed effect;
Price

20.00
16.50

28.00more
25.00

20.00 Greys Are Serviceable
25.00 If it’s to be a grey suit, don’t fail to see these plain 

greys, in a fine twill, in smooth, pliable finish. These are 
men’s two and three-button sac styles, with notch-shaped27.50H p
lapels; well-built shoulders, and close-fitting collar; linings 
of lustre to match. Sizes 36 to 44. Price 20.00* 27.50

“EATON”-made Suits, from our own modern work
rooms, t weeds and worsted-finished materials, in medium 
and dark greys, in pin check, small broken check, and 
twilled weaves, 
styles. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

VI
Single-breasted and three-button sac

20.00

EATON C<2.™
Page 4, Column SWid on 1*«
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This Morning on Sale in Men’s Clothing Department, Main
Floor, Queen Street
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FIRE INSURANCE DRAMA OF QUEBEC 
RATES TO GO UP STAGED IN HOUSE

-PRODUCTION COMMITTEE 
MAKES FURTHER PLANSGEN. CURRIE THANKS 

WORKERS FOR ARMY_ _ _ _ _ _
Canadian Commande, Form-jJJ[[ Qf TREATMENT .

ally Expresses Gratitude ot !

I

CAN'FIMj-s. Gburtioe took the chair et the 
eeoond Meeting' of the school boat'd
production committee held at the ad- 
mint ot ration building yesterday after
noon. Plane were formulated to put 
Into effect those resolutions wMdh 
were passed March 30.* It was agreed 
that the three 
nrittee was to 
uiate activity, and to direct the ne
cessary wortt of production, all of 
which could be best accomplished by 
dividing the city into -inspectoral dis
tricts, appointing a sub-committee for 
each inspectorate. The secretary was 
instructed to write to each inspector, 
instructing him -to convene hie com
mittee at his earliest convenience.

Prof, McCready. laid on the table the 
draft of a letter from the resources 
committee, which was given favorable 
consideration. * ,

Reports were received from special 
sub-committees on seeding, plowing, 
fertilizing and use of vacant land, and 
C. B. Hamilton was appointed con
venor of a committee whose duties It 
would be to embody all reports In a 
pamphlet for distribution to all teach
er».

Part;POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS ROUSING MEETING

(Continued gram Page 2).Fire Underwriters* 
ation Decide Certain Risks 

Are Unprofitable.

Associ- Controller
fer «1

7»ultimately the enlistment under the 
act might be quite- large.

"We are In time of war,” Sir 
Robert continued, "and is there to be 
a riot in Quebec or anywhere else 
because a young man had to tele
phone a message from the police sta
tion?”

Sir Wilfrid had said that the men 
selected to enforce the act were not 
men of a proper type. “When you 
are seeking men among an unsym
pathetic population,” Sir Robert 
added, cheered by government mem
bers, “you cannot always get men of 
a polite and refined type.".

Must Enforce the Law.
The prime minister declared he 

could find no justification for the sug
gestion that the riots were due to 
some act of the government. Sir 
Wilfrid had said that the leaders dtd« 
not come from Quebec City. "I hope 
that is so." Sir Robert continued, 
"but I regret that if they were not 
citizens of Quebec the appeals which 
«hey made produced so great an ef
fect upon the population there " 

Referring to «he order-in-council re
lating to riots, SHr Wilfrid had said that 
the government should have come to 
parliament. ‘1 «ay," the premier con
tinued, "that under the 
which confront ue at the present time, 
we Should have been derelict in our 
duty If we had waited. It is open to 
the honorable gentleman to challenge 
our action by a vote of this house If 
he desires.

"The leader of the opposition has 
referred to the civil authorities. Why 
did the civil authorities tn Quebec 
not act when the riots first broke out? 
If the civil authorities do not act are 
we to hold our hand? No, we are 
not to hold our hand. We ere to use 
such force as may be necessary to 
prevent disturbance, preserve Che pub
lic peace and permit the enforcement 
of the MvS-A. Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
tacks the government because he says 
the order-ln-council is an abuse of 
power. Under ordinary condition», I 
quite agree, ft would be proper for the 
government to come to parliament. 
But when rioting and insurrection are 
to be suppressed, we should not be 
fit to sit on these benches if we did 
not shorn1 ourselves ready to act. 
Whether in Quebec or elsewhere, we 
shall see to it that there is no ob
struction to the enforcement of the 
M.SJV,, anA that the King’s peace is 
kept in every pent of Canada.”

Ernest Lapointe, Kameuraska, in a 
lengthy speech, took occasion to pro
test against some of the remarks made 
in connection with Quebec’s atti-ude 
towards the M. S- A. and 'ne conduct 
of the war in general. He appealed^ 
for a better union.

Ex-Minister of Militia.
Sir Sam Hughes said that he had: 

been ashamed of the Unionist party 
this afternoon because only 21 mem
bers of It had been In favor of the dis
cussion. The leader of the opposition 
bad not, in the opinion of the speaker, 
done his part in stimulating recruit
ing. He should have rallied the young 
men of Quebec about him. He. had 
made only a few speeches to stimulate 
recruiting. Sir Sara Went bn to tell 
of his efforts to get men in Quebec 
and how they had been obstructed by 
the clergy. The men were told by the 
clergy to let the English go to tihe 
front, and when they were killed the- 
Frenchmen could go up into Ontario 
and take their Jobs.

Everything possible had been done 
in the most kindly spirit, said the 
speaker, to promote recruiting In Que
bec. The French were given every 
opportunity to enlist, but “the hidden 
hand” was there and they would not 
Join the colors. German propaganda 
circulated In the Province of Quebec 
was also, according to Sir Sam, part
ly responsible for the hesitation of the 
young French-Canadians. The ex- 
minister of militia closed with a strong 
appeal for unity.

George Parent, Quebec Weft, be
lieved that the administration of the 
II. S. A. was primarily responsible 
for the trouble, and urged the gov
ernment to exercise caution in the 
selection of officials for this work.

H. A. Mackie, Edmonton East, 
blamed certain leaders of Quebec for 
the whole trouble In Quebec, stating 
that while he had sympathy for 
French-Canadians In general he would 
accord no sympathy to those who 
were responsible for inciting French- 
Canadians to rioting such'as took 
place recently.

Lavergne’s Part Referred to-
Capt. G. S. Power (Quebec South), 

a returned officer, yaicl that Colonel 
Machine (director of military ser
vice) had invited Lavergne to meet 
him at the Chateau Frontenac. 
Lavergne was then asked what he 
could suggest to put down the riot 
Lavergne suggested that he should 
speak to the rioters and he was given 
godspeed and told that what he did 
would be acceptable. Lavergne 
turned to the chateau next day and 
was congratulated by Cot. Machin, 
the representative of the militia coun-

vr?ftŸ5r'?enera7 Mewburn: “Col.
Machln has nothing to do with the 
military council.”

Mr Doherty: "Col. Machin 
representative of the military 
couhcll, and we have 
make."
faction h«aW>lr argued that dissatis- 
ofth» been created by the action
in ï.nmint ln Passing orders-‘"c^Act the M1“tary Ser-
DUed " h. S^°u d coercion be ap- 
Siidt ;he said, "and our laws set

‘VSSE* “ ",u
thing,"

The North Toronto Poultry Association 
held a rousing rally In the Orange Hall 
last night, the place being filled to the 
doors. The chair was occupied by Presi
dent Burden, and following the answer
ing of the question box, which included 
all kinds of queries on how to hatch and 
care for chickens, there was a practical 
talk from Miss Yeats of the poultry de
partment of the Ontario Agriculture Col
lege.

While Miss Yeats has a preference for 
white leghorns she can see immense 
possibilities in every well known breed, 
providing the care and attention neces
sary are given. She had largely aban
doned the use of the brooder, substitut
ing the hoover, which was found cheap
er and more serviceable. She gave a 
practical talk on small garden produc
tion, showing by the aid of moving 
screens Just what she had done on her 
own garden at Port Credit, reproducing 
In a measure an old country garden. 
She placed great stress on the value of 
year-old farm-yard manure, for fertiliz
ing, and hen manure, well diluted, for a 
top ,dressing. All the old etandbyes, 
yich as spinach, lettuce, radish, celery, 
beans, carrots, onions and beets 
recommended. Nothing was so good for 
young chicks, as well as grown 
as green stuff.

The objective In poultry raising in 
Canada and the United States this year 
is a billion chickens and a reserve of 
60,000,000 dozen eggs to start the winter 
with, and North Toronto will do its share 
If last night's big meeting is any indi
cation.

The executive is composed of Messrs. 
Cuttell. Blckle, Kent, Patterson. Cherry, 
Northey, and Margarets, and W. J Muir 
is the secretary. The question trf ex
tending some recognition in the way of 
silver cups for the best kept garden in 
the district will be taken up shortly by 
the executive, and it will not be a mat- 

of surprise if several of these are 
n^hted j’y «"terpifsing and wealthy north end citizens.

m
arouse

aim of the corn- 
interest, to ettm-Soldiers for Help. SiU

ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS j

Don’t hesitate when needing i 
a plumber. Our car may be 
working on the next street i 
Just phone us and We wifl 
have him call at your ad- ‘ 
dress “next” Our equip. , 
trient is large enough to do i 
your repairing today. We * 
come prepared.
That’s our service. j

INCREASE NOT GENERALC.A.P. Correspondence.
London, April 1.—Those who devote

t<»mforto'lfor*th?1 Canadian I *nd R^edak
troops at the front will be gratified by ! Patriotic Society Do
the following letter from General Sir '
Arthur Currie to Mr. Colmer : Good Work.

“It gives me great pleasure to have 
this opportunity of expressing to you my 
own deep sense of gratitude, and that of 
all ranks of the Canadian corps, for the 
untiring efforts of the Canadian Wat 
Contingent Association on our behalf.

"In the wonderful work you are doing 
you touch the dally lives of the men tn 
the trenches In the closest possible way 
and your abundant supply of practical 
gifts has contributed in very large mea
sure to their comfort, happiness and 
health.

"Flease accept my very best wishes for 
the continued and increasing success of 
your splendid association, and my assur
ance that your labors on behalf of the 
Canadian soldiers are deeply appreciated 
by us ail.”

The latest movements and new postings 
m the Canadian chaplain service include 
the undermentioned : Major Rev. A. D.
Cornett (Pres.), appointed senior chap
lain for Seaford area: Major Rev. L. W:
Mofflt (Moth.), to Edinburgh Hospital 
area ; Capts. \V, W. McNairn (Pres.), 
from Wltley area to Seaford area; A. O.
Greene, C. E„ from Wltley to Shomellffe 
for temporary duty; A. E. Hagar (Meth.f 
from Wltley to Shomellffe for temporary 
duty.

OFFIir

Factories and Larger Stores 
Will Be Affected, But Not 

Private Dwellings.

City Buii
i Sui

iToe monthly meeting pf the College 
Heights and Rosedale Patriotic Associa
tion was hciti yostcroay aiternoon in the 
National Training Scnooi, »t. Clair ave
nue, with lue |>,ee.dvnt, >irs. K. 
stan, in tlie cnair. Tne 
largely attended and the 
mlitea oi the most encouraging and op
timalize nature. During the month an ap
peal Issued by tne president secured 
66(3.1' raised largely by private sub
scription.

Th goods finished and sent out during 
the month were 120 pairs slippers, 523 
pairs sox, ISO suits pyjamas, besides the 
following surgical auppl.es: 168 caps 36, 
amputation bags, 72 many tailed ban
dages. 60 pneumonia Jackets, 252 cheese 
cloth handkerchiefs, 400 personal property 
bags, and 150 gun cleaners.

Treatment of Prisoners.
A feature of the meeting was the talk 

of Lieut. Harvey Douglas who spent many 
months in German hospitals after being 
wounded ar,<l taken pr,goner in the battle 

j of Ypres. Hie story of the treatment 
At a Buckingham Palace Investiture, meted out to prisoners told ln a plain un- 

tbc King bestowed the Military Cross on assuming style was realistic and at times 
undermentioned Canadians. In addition to Intensely thrilling. Many of the women 
those aheady cabled (Infantry, except were deeply affected at the recital of the 
where otherwise specified) : stories of Die,sick and dying, many of

Majors James Millar Thomas Taylor; whom would have survived had they 
wJnt "” rihü.n6' Phîmn1' \>ïï” Ije6n Properly fed and nourished but who
^mpbell 0Wm"ûmPcôoper Eric Findlay cuold not Hve on„ the diet of black bread, 
Krancl * Hanington (fleto artillery) Geo. =”«?« dispensed
■Smith, Rev. Harold McCausland (chap- wl*h„ f «?*?"* ?fe- „
lain*’ department) : Lieuts. George Doug- “* «P*1** briefly of the treatment ac- 
las (machine guns). Francis Murphy, KO”oea by the Swiss where, tho under 
John Raymond, John Sydie. Ernest Gill stnct surveillance, they received every 
(artillery), Andrew Gillls (field artillery), kindness. The president in a abort ad- 
Edward Hart (garrison artillery), Bry- dre=s urged the women to- gTve leas 
done Mlllldge' (field artillery), Hugh thought than usual to houe/notd worries 
Pearson. and house cleaning and new clotjies, and

Commander J. B. Kltson. R.N.. who arl e t< the occasion of self-sacrifice 
won the D.S.O. in the Jutland battle, and the nee ls of the soldiers demonstrated, 
is looked upon as one o. the most brll- Miss I-awrenaon contributed a couple of 
liant of our younger- naval offleers on vocal sc-lcs, and Miss Pemberton violin 
■Sunday became the father of living Mrs. selections 
Kltson is a grand-daughter of the late 
Lord Strathcona, Canada's G.O.M.

Miss Adelaide H. Grenslde, B.A.. of the 
University of Toronto, hag joined the 
staff of Munlon, Morris, King & Co,
London, with the object of being articled 
to them as international law agent, to 
be supplemented by articles under the 
Solicitors Act, if the professional is 
thrown open to women.

After a thoro investigation into the 
records of fire losses during a period 
of years the Canadian Fire Under
writers’ Association baa decided tbât 
there are classes of unprofitable risks 
which demand that a higher rate he 
charged. As a result, a number of 
Industries, munitions and otherwlae, 
win be required to pay larger ■pre
miums.

Discussing the matter lost night 
Thomas Hall, president of the asso
ciation, said that for a number of 
y earn certain risks have proven very 
unprofitable and to such an extent 
that a change was considered neces
sary. The increases would not be 
general and would not affect dwell
ings or some stores-

John A. Robertson, secretary, Bald 
that while certain risks had been 
classed as specially hazardous some 
time ago, the conditions brought 
about by the 
added to the list- 
creasing the rateu, however, was not 
as drastic as that of the United 
States and would onfly touch the 
larger store* where large quantities 
of goods are kept; munition factories, 
running day and night; factories for 
other war goods working day and 
night, and any other factory working 
at night.
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ESCAPED FROM POLICE;
ARRESTED IN LONDON

people

CL OS INconditionsJohn Roberts, who was arrested by 
the Lopdoft police yesterday, and an
other man named Alfred Burrage. who 
is now serving time for the offence, 
were caught by Detectives Cronin and 
Stuart last December in a College 
street fur store trying to dispose of a 
large quantity of valuable furs. When 
accosted by the detectives and ques
tioned as to the ownership of the furs 
the men claimed that they had been 
in business in a northern town, but 
owing to the enforcement of the Mili
tary Service Act they were obliged to 
dispose of their stock.

The detectives were not satisfied with 
this explanation, however, and after 
communicating with headquarters they 
were ordered to bring -the men in for 
examination. The men submitted to 
arrest, but when crossing the city hall 
lawn Roberts complained of a cramp 
in the stomach and doubled up. De
tective Stewart, who was escorting the 
man, bent down to see what was the 
matter mith him, and Roberts, taking 
advantage of the detective's position, 
hit him on the side of the head’ with 
a revolver he was carrying ln his 
pocket. He then fired at Stewart and 
ran towards Teraulay street.

Here he Jumped in a passing motor 
car gnd forced the driver to drive him 
up 6o Queen’s Park where he disap
peared ln the trees; Detective Cronin 
left for'London last night to bring him 
back.

I In a Few Days J
the distribution of 1r Jbari materially 

VmTmethod of in
war

The Soldier-Saih 
Diary and

FOR SOLDIERS' COMFORTS.
French-English 

Dictionary
Himry if you would send that 
Soldier Boy one.
A Coupon clipped frapj The 
World, together with 75 
cents, gets it.

NOW OR NEVER. j

The World
Toronto;

Owing to the death of Mrs. J. L. Cham- 
2fs.8’uWbo ?aB a member of a committee 
which conducted a patriotic dance re- 
cently in Weston, several local youn#

sx,u,t„

given under the auspices of the 
newly-formed committee was held last 
night in Eagle Hall, Weston. The pro- 
ceeds of this successful event will be de
voted to comforts for the ioldlers.

PUPILS TO~HAVE

Fires More Frequent.
Owing to the night work, Area had 

been more frequent, largely because 
there was no let-up.’. The machinery 
was kept going at full pace, making 
It essential that all nigiht risks be 
charged a higher rate than hereto
fore. it is understood that the per
centage of increase will not be very- 
high as a general rule.

The report of Mr. Justice Hasten 
who was appointed a commissioner 
to Investigate the conditions will be 
presented to the provincial govern
ment soon. Before him «he associa
tion has urged that all companies 
doing businesy in Ontario should be 
licensed. This would strengthen the 
association and make for greater 
unity in rates. Owing to the chart
ers of German and Austrian com
panies being cancelled in the United 
States, the American companies have 
had a considerable business to attend 
to. therefore leaving the Canadian 
field to Canadian companies, and here 
again the association has been 
strengthened.

There are, however, other com
panies not members of the associa
tion and which are not affected In 
any decisions which the association 

_____J may come to.

as

WEST TORONTO GRASS FIRES.
Keele elreel fire brigade has been kept 

busy during the past few days respond
ing to calls of grass firee which have oc
curred in various parts of Weet Toronto, 
chiefly in the outlying districts. A grass 
fire on a plot of ground adjacent to 
Carlton Public School which took place 
yesterday endangering the building occu
pied the brigade's attention for a consid
erable time, but was finally extinguished. 
These fires are frequent in this section of 
the city about tis season, almost an
nually

GARDEN.
Weston Horticultural Society Has Secured 

Property for Their Doe.| \ th

«mu
whnlh f0ri 24 pu,Rn® to participate, for 
which prizes will be awarded Each
2oTVnrL!S *1‘ot,t«d a plece of ground 

■ ’L 30 and the same plan of oon-
ducting this cosiest as was adopted by 
th.f, agricultural department last year
tïvituf fo ?,WKd'j The whole work of cul
tivation will be done by the pupils them-

supervised by Rev. W M Mackay 
who is an experienced man,
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I
i SKILLED BOTTLEMAKERS 

REPLACED BY MACHINES
M€W MEMBERS INITIATED.

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

STRIKES NOT JUSTIFIED.
SALVATIOÏ 

MUCH W
Local 1756 of the Ships' Carpenters 

and Caulkers at a largely attended 
meeting held last evening at the Labor 
Temple initiated 25 new members. A 
convention of delegates from locals all 
the way from Port Arthur to King
ston will be held at. the Labor Temple 
shortly.

Under the auspices of the Men's Own 
Brotherhood in connection with St. Da
vid’s Presbyterian Church, Harvle avenue, 
Enriscc-uti, an interesting debate on “Are 
Strike* Justifiable?” was held. The large 
church hall was .well filled with members 
and friends. The affirmative was taken 
by Albert Huntley and the negative by R. 
B. Davidson. The decision was in the 
negative Rev, G. A. Mustard occupied 
the chair.

I The Dominion Glass Bottle Co., 
Ltd., with offices and plant at the 
foot of DovercouTt road, has had to 
olose down owing to the difficulty in 
getting sufficient sand hauled into the 
yard for the work involved in the 
manufacture of the bottles. The lay
off will affect 447 -workmen, and the 
force may be off several weeks. The 
manager was asked if the firm would 
ctttploy as many men in the future as 
in «he past. He replied that he did 
not think so.

A member of the Glass Boulemak- 
er*’ Union stated that he believed the 
last band-blown bottle had been turn
ed out a few days ago. "X understand 
that the Dominion Glass Co. intends 
to get in new engines -which will both 
increase and improve the number and 
quality of botties,” .said.this man tost 
nighl. “The day of the skilled worker 
in this track; is over, so far as the 
hand craft Is concerned, 
have been Invented with as many as 
fifteen arms, and each of these fif
teen arms is said to be capable of 
turning out as many as 20 gross or 
nearly three thousand bottles 
twelve hours. . At this rate fifteen 
arms or a single machine would be 
able to. turn out from 40,000 to 45,000 
bottles a day. Now, three; men work
ing pretty hard might toe able to turn 
out 80 gross, or say nine thousand 
Ixjltles a day. One machine would 
take up about as much space as three 
man. 1 cart say that in the old days 
the Montreal firm used to employ from 
a hundred and fifty to three hun
dred men in the business; today -tne 
weinie firm employs about 15 at the 
Outside.”

| The annual 
I y the Salvation 
(Newfoundland] 
? mon the shows 
f the year the « 
1123 women at] 
S In the intend 
* twitted and 41

INFANTRY.

Killed in action—V. Biggs, Inim* 
Alb.; Corp. E. Flynn, England; F. Lym 
Lawrence, Mass. ; A. E. fi’ait, Vancn 
ver; Arthur T. Hawfths. England; Wi
F. Dodds, Wroxetefr. Mail.; G. Modi 
Griswold Reserve, Man. ; Fred - T. Bd 
gees, Winnipeg ; H, D. Bryentim, De it 
N.B.; Lance-Sergt. P. Bartow, Eng
G. Bryan, Innlsfall. Alto.

Killed accidentally—Lieut. Jo».
Richards, England.

Died of wounds—Ernest Boyle, Soul aropton. Ont.
J,redT G- England; F.Smith. St. Joe, Mich.

Believed prisoner of war—John Bh
Dunoon, Scotland; Wm. J Kacog £ 
tawa; Robt. H. Morrison, England; TV» 
Starr, Port Milford, ‘Ont.

Wounded—John Blrkett, Hamilton^
T. Brown. England ; Wm. F. Lee. 6 WI 
nlfred avenue. Toronto; P. Karpen) 
Russia; James Nixon. England; Wm,- 
Henderson, Oxbow, Sask.; A. A. Utt 
England; Kenneth L. Hunter. Armstmi 
E-G.: Thos. Bold Green, Catetirv; A £ 

Bryfion' Scotland;E. Hardee, Caroline. Alb. ; Chas. 
Spring, Victoria: Act. Corp. R. ElHsI 
Brantford; Lance-Corp. .fas. E, Kingsk 
Parksville; B.C.; J.
Francisco. Cal.'"

NO FURTHER DISORDERS E* 
PECTED. "

Quebec. April 5.—The military aifl 
thoritles issued an official commiinlqvl 
this afternoon announcing that tl.i 
riots had been suppressed. The -'com I 
munique also states that no fuftha 
disorders are expected, tho all pre
cautions have been taken, to check 
trouble. The people of the city are m 
advised to remain indoors at night for K 
a few days. .• ” |
HUMBERT TO LOSE] IMMUNITY. 1

Paris, April 5.—The senate today a 
passed a resolution favorable to lift’ 1 

Parliamentary immunity of 
Senator Charles Humbert, concerning
f»afKee8TTfeT.°'ïin/ out.of his activities J 

the United b ta tes in the early days , 
or the war.

k

f»r ’-he year, and dletoursements 
»7I°.l,, leaving a balance of 2170.13. John 
Jarvis and William Wftshtp were ra- 
elected church warden*. Delegates ap
pointed to the synod were: W. A. Skeans 
John Jarvis and J. T. Morris.

the IT77T

* WAR SUMMARY ^j MANY GRASS FIRES.

Yesterday afternoon the Earlscourt fire 
department was called to a grass fire on 
the St. Clair School grounds for the sec
ond time In two days. The department 
has been called out eleven times since 
the beginning of the week, the majority 
being for grass fires.

tal of 566 w 
■with whom t 
[Addition beds] 
Fpofle were 8,65 
pdled. WomeJ 
fuatlons were
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

EUCHRE AND DANCE.u I v
r Under the auspices of the Oakwood 

Branch, Independent Labor party a so- 
cial and euchre was held last evening in 
it 6 i v^epayers Eall, Oakwood avenue the enemy's achieving any success. A

êSisHi
ance. The proceeds will be devoted to attack6 delivered from a point north of 
the branch funds. the Somme to Bqcquoy, and after the

enemy had failed to make any progress 
ln this sector he tried to -advance, and 
failed, at points near Demacourt, Al
bert and Moyennevifle. A dent mode 
in the defence near Albert was 
straightened out by a counter-attack, 
while another dent near Dernaco'urt 
remained unrectified last nighL The 
enemy also heavily shelled the British 
line about Mesnll and Beaumont- 
Hamel, and also about Mesnll he and 
the British engaged In some Infantry 
fighting. East of Gommecourt the 
British in an attack took 120 prison
ers. The French south of the Somme 
sustained no German attacks and they 
themselves made counter-attacks, ad
vancing in the environs of Mailly, 
Rameval and Cantigny. On the Las- 
signy-Noyon front a violent artillery 
action is proceeding, 
gained some ground at a point north 
of Mount Renaud.

The view of General Foch is that 
the great tidal wave of the 
army tiae been broken on the. shore, 
evidently because it, met an obstacle. 
Now it is up against an embankment 
and completely stepped. The future 
witi show the fuH' measure of the al
lied success. The allies are going to 
do better and get the upper hand. Gen
eral Foah points to the small ad
vances made by the enemy since the 
offensive began Us evidence to 

'tain hie view of. the situation. This 
Is the beet verdict on the situation 
yet delivered by any allied general or 
statesman. The deep silence which 
has fallen upon Germany furnishes 
corroboration of the German failure.

• s . *
Additional information about the 

heavy fighting of Thursday shows that 
the enemy had aimed at cutting the 
Paris-Amiens railway and of swinging 
round upon Amiens. The only result 
achieved from hfs employment of 14 
fresh divisions, together with his six 
divisions already in line, or 20 all told, 
was the driving of a wedge 7,000 yards 
wide at its base; and 2,000 yards deep 
at its extreme point into the French 
line. This wedge is too small to serve 
the enemy much In his further efforts, 
but is in reality a trap, for by means 
of It the French can fire from two ot 
its sides against the enemy troops 
massed inside. It seems that owing 
to the complete destruction of com
munications along the line and the 
predominance of the allied aircraft the 
enemy has been able to move up ohlv 
a part of his heavy artillery, and so 
he is forced to attack the allies with 
greater depth of Infantry. Thus the 
slaughter of Germans is all the larger.

As some of the British positions.are 
less than ten miles from Amiens, they 
cannot afford to allow any further afc- 
vances of the enemy without risklnb 
the loss of this Important junction By 
pushing them back a few hundred 
yank at a time in successive engage- 
ments the enemy can hope to bring 

Amiens station under his Vi*»vv
*t° the 8ituation Is suffit 

ciently promising to tempt him to ad-

The chief fighting yesterday pro
ceeded north of the Somme without rpi

him with about half the troops 
used by him in his adsaults. Foch will 
husband his divisions as a miser hus
bands his gold for the supreme mo
ment of the counter-offensive. The al
lies are. guarding against firing their 
counterboit prematurely, for such Z:- 
tion would highly advantage the 
enemy.

ST. HILDA’S CHOIR.
St. Hilda’s Anglican Church ctftifr. Fair- 

bank, which Is considered a leader of the 
many, excellent choirs in the district, is 
now being ably assisted by Sgt. J. Sloss. 
Ç.E.F., a recently returned war veteran. 
The present membership is 35 men and 
women soloists John Flower Is the choir
master and organist.
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ORIGINAL FIRSTS !
RETURN TO FRONT j -ittvzsz

---- »— rectnees to express the in-
divldualtty of the garment

They Are Given Splendid ^trer6 Pv*?naIlty ot the, r wearer. You are guaran-
Send-Off at the îf®d ‘hcse P°lnt* of distinc-

„ tion in Score’s clothes, and 
Station. I ma>' have proof of it in the

morning coat and waist
coat, Extra mention for 
the special value In grey 
and black vicunas, $34. R.
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street

SCORE’S CLOTHES—THE "HALL MARK” FOR CHARACTER* 
AND QUALITY.

I every * ♦' £pînTS«l Son for* exploiting

sh‘VTlt0rial 8ralns- He is now ln- 
side of an awkward salient south of 
Arras, and in order to obtain suffl- 
cient elbow room he must widen this
XHmv RHy elther capturing Arras and 

Rhd,ge or shoving his lines south
ward below the Oise River. The 
French and BrK.sh are now holding 
him In a vise and he has been unable
prev{utiPe Mm™ itS jaws> Thls WHI not 

him from making frantic
b/ttfegm»vV€trh a i0aS perlod- and the 
battle may therefore last even longer
so to„»ny previt,us one- U may iLt
Hmits nfa»na° taX the allied People’s 

of endurance, for the German
fea PJe'wn<iW, the consequences of de- 
feat. T-ielr leaders have frankly told
the!T if /v® allies win the war
they will punish them for what thev 
have done. The past behavior of the 
^cjutans thus rises up against anv 

slirrender ,or shrinking from 
fight no moraerate,y UnU1 they can

3
G. Tersian,

I
I. and it 
'it were

»
oome ti

To the strains of “Pack All Your
I Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag and 
Smile, Smile. Smile,” played by the 
Exhibition Camp Band, and the 
cheers of a thousand relatives and 
friends, twenty-six “original firsts” 
left Toronto last night for the bat
tlefields of France. They had been 
home in Toronto “on furlough,” since 
Feb- 11. Altho their train did not 
leave the Union Station until 8.45, 
hundreds of the soldiers' friends 
on hand by 8 o’clock and with the 
“originals” listened to a band con
cert given in the main waiting room.

On the train platform to tender an 
official send-off on behalf of the 
City of Toronto and Toronto mili
tary dlstriik, were Mayor Church, 
Col. H. C. Bickford, Toronto district 
commandant, accompanied by Lieut. 
C- T. Clark, Controller McBride, Aid- 
Birdsall and Aid. Ryding- As a pres
ent from Toronto, each of the sol
diers received a box of cigars, tobacco 
and clgarets. Before each man board
ed the train he was shaken hands 
with by the mayor and Col. Bick
ford. Just before the train pulled out 
the men and their relatives heard 
brief speeches from the mayor, Col. 
Bickford and Sergt.-Major C. S- Bur- 
ness, one of the departing “originals ”

Mayor Church said It was hard to 
say good-bye to a contingent of re
turned men and he was sorry their 
«toy at home had been such a short 

They had certainly “put Toron
to on the map.” and nothing Toronto 
could do would, repay them for the 
services they had rendered overseas. 
He wished them God-speed and a 
safe return.

Col. Bickford, who was greeted with 
cheers, said Toronto was proud of her 
soldiers and proud of their families, 
and he, and the military and Toronto, 
joined in wishing them God-speed and 
a safe return.

Sergt.-Major Burness, 
behalf of the "originals, 
had arrived in Toronto 
entirely unexpected and

GOVERNMENT REGRETS.

ttThe FrenchThe Workingmen’s Representative 
Committee lias received communi
cations from both Senator Robertson 
of Wetland and the private secretary 
of Sir Robert Borden, expressing re
gret that the Dominion Government re
cently refused to receive a deputation 
from the representatives of the com
mittee. The following officers have 
been elected for .the current year : 
president, Clhas. L. Young; secretary, 
Jtm-ies Ralph ; tyler, James Garrick: 
trustees, J. Pamphiilon, J. Snider and 
J. Cairridk. The committee is organ
izing thruout Ontario, artd H. G. 
Fester, of Hamilton, reported that a 
branch was in process of formation 
m that city.

VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Robert Freeman Evidently Fell While 
Cleaning Braes Fittings. German

: .

Accidental death/’ was the ver
dict returned by the jury at the 
rnoi^ue last night inquring into the 
death of Robert Freeman who was found dead at the bottom of an ell- 
tutor shaft in the Canadian Pacific 
stm£’ay Company's building last 
Sunday, where he was employed as 
an elevator operktor. *

Owing- to thé fact that there was 
no one with Freeman at the Um£Zt
denr» Td/ent' there wae little evt- 

WBa supposed that Free- 
mam while cleaning the brass door 
of the car, fell forward and caused 
hot Car 1° start- He was carried
twoWntrtîhehCT and the 8hafting for 

before his body drocned 
to the pit below. Coroner Mason 
conducted the Inquiry-. n

were re

in Italy the fighting is chiefly de
sultory, Skirmishes between patrols 
trench-mortar firing, and canW^-’ 

to Piave. The enemyTe^s 
WJn“>r<! and more divisions 

il^l ern ,f?nt ^ he Is heav- 
inhH ^|f> llg vtilneraJtoe points
ton- ai"*8- He mav attack the Itail-
ian« after she German offensive in 
France proceeds for some tittle time
^dWtoi- firnr1<?U'latlng that ln ‘heir 
need for fresh reserves the allies wttl
require to withdraw men from the 
Italian front. After ,the failure of the 
AustLran peace offensive, publhc onin! 
Ion in Auetnia-Hungary mav rv«nLwi 
^e Attotidan mllitar^^ders 
their fortunes on another 
tock FtaJy ip the next few weeks wifli
«and in a positioa of lrtU
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An Inside Bath 
Makes Y ou Look 

And Feel Fresh

i was the 
service 
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CIVIC EMPLOYES’ UNION 

WILL ASK CONCILIATION
i

,
:

The Civic Employes’ Union of To
ronto at a mass meeting held in the 
Labor Temple last evening decided to 

m call for a board orconcillation to deal 
’ with their grievances with the city 

council. The council had refused to 
receive a deputation at its meeting 
on Thursday, and had also refused to 
provide lor an Increase in 
troactlvc from January 1.

Says a glass of hot water wKh 
phosphate before breakfast 

away. .
;; j

l\ Keeps illness I1

SPRING WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

opposite no-
Physicians the world overTHIRD FROM FIRM

KILLED AT FRONT

_ recom-
•mend the 4-neide bath, claiming this 
w of .vastly more Importance tilan 4
rw^ideH^le'an.t:nîS8’ b€ca-use ,the akin I 

ibift,»! nPt at>sort> Impurities inte 4 
thf m health, while 1

. pores in the ten yards of bvwtlfm

wages re-

frecklesThe Canadian spring weather— 
day mild and bright; Joh“ A. Gitoson, 

frnn,.r ” who had been at the
m7’ had dW do

to hto ^ ln e^ion. has oome
«o<5t ^erT,,°harle9 a*™"' Wood?
„ Li-v Gibson went over-
totoL an^ ,mtBl ^ RBt-th! lïe?hd Heerh^t8b^rW»^Ped t0 
^na<* been æoting as

*everftl mfcnfch* prior to be- 
rJL— und®d- Just before the present 
p^taan offensive, Llieut. G'itosori 
oeen in Eng and qualifying 
captaincy.

before leaving for 
Gfibson

one
raw

one-
the next 

and blustery—is extremely hard 
baby. Conditions

Why Spring Brings Out
Freckles and Eruptions on the

New i« the TimeUgly^SpIts, Rid °f These

««i S’
these homely re*n<^«

opnee of othine _ strength—from any dnwrw and apply a little of nnirY^ 
moroing and you should eo^«e Z? 
oven the worst freckles

S&wiSya1fJful clear complexion.
aur®, for the double

strength othi-ne, as this is «old n-nH^ 
guarantee of money back if h fails rn remove freckle». (alle t0

_ are such that the
mother cannot take the little 
for the fresh air Ktoss of hot water with a tea^poontillM 

of limestone phosphate In it, as a 
haimless means of helping to wash 
from the titomach, Ttvcrv kidnevs and 
bowel» the previous day’s .Indigestible i 
material, poisons, sour bile and tox- j 
ns: -thus cleansing, sweetening and 

■Purifying the entire alimentary canal j
overseas, Lieut. mor> food tnt0 ^ j

Press, LimitedfHCcCtwrme^^eet^'as coat^8*^110 Wake up with ^ bre*th£j 
advertising manager. was born ît t t"n«’ue- nasty taste, or hav*3 
tt"oodatock, where hie father and a ddU’ aching head, sa'vlow corraplexloi^ 
mother now five. A sister Mrs. Ger- *.t,t)rnach: others who are sur>je<?t"i
msun, lives on Asfhdale mii < ^ bilious attacks or oonstipatioBitil 
brother was Milled at the front^éieOH ,fhoul’jd ^toin a quarter pound of i 
months ago. Lleui* G-bson is th*. “wne«t°ue phosphate at the drugjl
oa-leeman^of '1" °°St V6ry ,,ttle’ ,but “ j
ha* tost his life at the front. i ^ V J

S’ one out 
«° much to be de- 

• ,He *« confined to the house 
which is often over-heated and badly 
xentilated. He catches cold; his lit? 
A, i/t0,maCh, aPd bowel« become dis- 

, !er?d,and the mother soon has a 
sick baby to look after. To prevent 
this an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be given. They regu
late the stomach and bowels, thus
fevers'^ °F CUrlng co!ds’ «Impiefevers, colic or any other of the manv
minor ailments of childhood The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealere 

by mail at 2, cents a box from 
tt illiams Medicine Co 

Ont. ’

..The sudden appearance of freckles

^tîniJvj^^hFh ¥e‘c'l««"*“‘0 toei!iL- 0,uay’ 'vhich la unusually active 'to,rlnr tho spring months. Where the 
affected by this Influence, if 

one will procure an ounce of common 
mereollted wax at any drug store, applv 
a little of It before retiring. like cold 
cream, she can easily overcome 
trouble. When the wax Is washed off 
next morning, minute flaky skin par- 
tiele* come with it. The entire outer 
cuticle is removed in this wav in a week
°rJwo. with all Its defects. '

No bleach could so effectually remove freckles or blemishes. The new surtoie 
is smooth, clear, fresh looking. No pîîn
treitmcnten,enee eccoraPani<1e this simple

sired
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said they 
on Feb. 11.

the things the citizens had done for 
In?.' ,H® and hls comrades wished 
all their friends and relatives health 
and happiness and hoped it would not 
1)e niany months before thev all 
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ARTILLERYMEN WANTED 
FOR HALIFAX GARRISONGLEN grove school

CAN NOW BE BUILT
AUTUMN MAY SEE 

NEW UNION DEPOT
The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

Phi Recruits for the Halifax Garrison 
Artillery for home duty In Halifax 
are now being enrolled In Toronto 
toy Oapt. E. O'Leary, 
and twenty-five men are required for 
this popular branch of the servlcè 
with the siege guns. Its attractive
ness is proven by the fact that within 
the past two days 80 men signed up, 
the majority of them being univer
sity students.

Capt. O’Leary is allowed to enlist 
men 18, 19 and 20 years of age; men 
of 35 to 46 years, also married men. 
He cannot enrol men subject to the 
first Call under the Military Service. 
Act. The men accepted will receive 
the same pay and allowances as those 
In the Canadian expeditionary force. 
They sign up for the duration of the 
war. The garrison artillery recruit
ing officer Is at the Toronto mobi
lization centre.

When asked yesterday about the 
verdict brought in by the Jury at the 
GilUes Inquest, which censured the 
military. Col. H. C. Bickford. Toronto 
district commandant, replied: 
wholesale medical reorganization Is 
being gone into. Beyond that, I have 
nothing to say."

After a month's service in the 
artillery, Gunner Alfred W. Jex died 
from meningitis on Thursday night 
at the military base hospital. He 
was 21 years of age. His remains 
are being taken to Brantford, hie 
home city, for burial.

Toronto was visited yesterday by 
Surgeon -General R. H. Fetherston of 
Australia, accompanied by Lleut.- 
Cols. A. J. Wttson, T. G. Wilson, and 
Major D. Cossar, staff officers. Su-rg.- 
Gen. Fetherston la touring military 
centres in the United States and 
Canada In order to gather data which 
will be of value In dealing with the 
returned soldier problem In the com-, 
monwealth. He said there were suf
ficient Australians In England to re
inforce the seven Auutnaltan divisions 
on overseas service.

The Toronto mobilization centre 
accepted 83 of the 59 recruits ex
amined yesterday and allotted them 
to active service units as 
Central Ontario Regiment. 21; Rail
way Corps, 6; Canadian Engineers, 3; 
Artillery, Welland Guard and Cana
dian Army Dental Corps, each one.
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Telephone Economy 

Talk No.1One hundredControllers Consent to Trans
fer of Money .From 

Sites Account.

Conference Will Be Held to 
Inject “A Li’l Pep" 

in Work.

are i

Mouthpieces
“WHAT do you mean by teleph 
” economy?,” a subscriber asks.

I?EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S”

IOUR REPAIR CARS'?

esilate when needing 
er. Our car may%d 
on the next street!

me us and 
m call at 
text." Our 
large enough to do 
pairing today, ty, j 
•pared, 
ir service.

I L IOFFICIALS BUY COAL MUD WALL MUST WAIT
one

City Buildings Will Be Well 
Supplied Next 

Winter.

Would Cost Sixty Millions to 
Build, Says Mayor 

Church.

4*SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEÀPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

Here is an example.

9 The mouthpiece is an important part 
of your telephone. When it is broken, 
the sound waves are imperfectly trans
mitted and the service suffers.

/we
your i

* » ÏIIf the city council on Monday ap
proves the action of the board of con
trol yesterday afternoon North To
ronto will get the additional school ac
commodation it has been praying for. 
The controllers assented to the re
quest of the board of education to 

. yansfer . sums amounting to about 
$300,000 from the sites account to the 
building account, making it possible 
to go ahead with the erection of Glen 
Glove avenue school in North Toronto, 
Gknholme school in Earlscourt, and 
to enlarge Perth avenue and Queen 
Alexandra echools.

Some time next week a conference 
will be held between city officials, Sir 
George Bury of the . C.FJV, Grand 
Trunk officials 'and tho harbor com
missioners in an endeavor to speed 
up work on the new Union Station. 
Sir George Bury made an Inspection 
of the 'station last week, accompan
ied by Mayor Church, and both de
cided that 1if a little "pep" were in
jected Into the work of finishing ithe 
Interior of the building, it would be 
ready for use by the traveling public 
before the end of the summer.

“The building can be used whether 
tihe* viaducts are finished or not,” 
said the mayor a* the meeting of the 
board of control yeeterday afternoon 
when the matter was broached by 
Controller McBride. “It will cost 
anywhere from $60,000,000 to $75,- 
000,000 to finish the viaducts, accord
ing to Mr. Bradshaw and It Is abso
lutely impossible to finish them for 
at least ten years. We do not want 
tihe station lying Idle all that time,” 
added «he mayor.

“Ten years! Seventy-five million 
dollars! Phew!” exclaimed Controller 
McBride. He wanted to know what 
would be done In the meantime to 
remedy conditions at the level cross
ing at the foot of Bay street. "Hun
dreds of women and children cross 
those dangerous tracks every day In 
the summer time.” «aid the control
ler. “X have seen youngsters crawl
ing thru the trains of freight cars.”

It was decided to diecueu the mat
ter when all the controllers are pres
ent.

I 1
“A <1 In Toronto, approximately 4£00 broken 

telephone mouthpieces have to be re
placed. yearly.

<1 Think of the labor and the material involved 
in replacing nearly 5,000 broken mouthpieces in 
the offices, homes, factories and warehouses of the

War time economy and.your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but

«THE

OSIN E B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED I city.

HULL, CANADAA letter was read from R. C. Harris, 
works commissioner, who stated that 
he would not proceed with the con
struction of the northern approach to 
Mount Pleasant road bridge this year, 
as such action would dislocate traffic 
on Merton street, the main highway 
to L-easlde aviation camp.

The appointment ofi a legislative 
approval. The com

mittee will consist of the senior al
derman from each ward and the senior 
member of the board of control. Its 
duties would be to consider legisla
tion to Be presented to Queen's Park.

Cannot Control Theatre Exits.
The board decided to hold a special 

: meeting shortly to discuss the ways 
and meanest® provide the city with a 
sufficient supply of coal for next year.

’The city buildings will be well pro
vided for.” said Controller McBride. 
"Our officials have already purchased 
their coal for next year.”

1 "Mr. Chisholm has laid In a large 
tsupply," added Controller Robbins.
S Controller McBride called attention 
to the fact that the city has no power 
to control the exits from moving pic
ture theatres. He pointed to a case 

fon Bloor street where the city archl- 
! tect refused to sanction an exit lead- 
ring Into a seven-foot blind alley, but 

where the provincial authorities had 
•granted a permit. It was decided to 

1 confer with the chief of police.

Ç Careful handling of your telephone 
instrument to avoid breakage is a 
war-time economy that will conserve both 
material and skilled labor. We ask your 
co-operation.

Few Days
distribution of

oldier-SaiM
Jiary and
ch-English] 
ctionary j

L

REV. JOHN NEILL 
AT EMPIRE CLUBcommittee was The BelL Telephone Company of Canada7 A

Moderator Presbyterian Gen- i

eral Assembly Speaks offollows:

Visit to Front.
you would send that 
toy one. Rev. John Neill, moderator of the 

Presbyterian General Assembly, ad
dressed the Empire Club yesterday in 
review of his recent trip to the front.
His remarks were naturally of 
»onaj character, but were delivered 
with auoh good humor, breadth of
sympathy, urbanity and picturesque- „The. b°afd of «>•
,, . , ,,___. ^ Toronto City Mission, held Its month-
news chat there has been mo more pop- jy business meeting yesterday after- 
ular speaker durlfig the season. His noon in the Centrai Y.M.C.A., when 
,frequent anecdotes aroused much the reports of the four missionaries

rr V™' perirtfenden^Rev^Robt.* HaU. ^ 6°'

clom of prejudice that was highly in- The reports were most satisfactory
gradating. as to the work, but It Is to be re-

There were none so optimistic any- Arretted that there 18 still a large 
where as the men me met at the front. among many of
Two years ago, they said, they were th5,hr , OA/1
mot prepared for tihe Germans, but missionaries made over 900
today they were ready. There was vl8lt8’ and wer® welcomed by many
much profanity and gambling, he «aid, ^8ba"d? are now In
but he thought his audience could un- ♦>?« C0,*J
deratand that. He had not seen more . “i®*i°“arte8s,^flng
than ten or twelve drunken mem in “1®lr J?®8?*1, mfl88age’11 ®eve? Y‘8lt8 
London and France. He woe a pro- were made to the jail, twenty-three
hibitionist heart and soul, tout he had .T e varlou8
to say that there was a great Improve- f8^8 *he '.,??*£’ a”d 1978 g08pel 
ment in England. With regard to «,-,
other eyfls the reports were -goods (*S4-7^,,Ta8
No man Was allowed to return to l”1“od I» providing
Canada suffering from infectious die- and »» «armants supplied to

The men he saw with their th<?» need- v ,
Arrangements are being made for

the opening of the mission fresh air 
home at Bronte on May 29, and for 
resuming the gospçl carriage services 
early In June. j

<H. L. Stark, treasurer, presented hie 
report, which showed the expenditure 
to have exceeded the receipts. Rev. 
<E- H. Chown presided.

CLUB BUYS HOTEL BONDS.
Rotary Club Moves Offices to King 

Edward Hotel.
Yesterday the Rotary Club of To

ronto moved their office to the King 
Edward Hotel, where they have made 
arrangements to hold their weekly 
luncheons, 
taking of
quarters took the part of a reception, 
entertainment and dinner to their 
members, their wives and friends.

As a practical evidence of their de
sire to aid In the upbuilding of a first- 
class hotel they decided to subscribe 
for $6,000 of bonds In the King Ed
ward Hotel They at the same time 
expressed every confidence In Geo. W. 
O’Neill, the new general

LIBRARY STATISTICS..
The statistical report of the library 

for the month of March shows an In
creased use of books despite the fact 
that Good Friday came earlier thae 
usual this year. Church street library 
showed the largest increase, due to 
the fact that the branch was closed 
in March of last year. Riverdale and 
Earlscourt libraries made good show
ings.

K1

5^.MUST GIVE STATEMENT
EACH MONTH IN FUTURE In clipped from The 

together with 75
A

1 6 •»'%'BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 
TORONTO CITY MISSION

a it. I%In the new regulations to be issued 
by the Ontario License Board regard
ing the sale of native wines, manu
facturers will be required to submit 
monthly statements of native grapes 
purchased, and the sales, it was stated 
yesterday. In the past the board had 
the authority to ask for such state
ments, but these were only presented 
when a request had been made.

There may be a slight reduction in 
the number of standard hotels this 
year, judging by the applications for 
standard licenses reaching the board. 
A number of hotel properties are be
ing used for other pu'rposes, and this 
will have some effect. There will be 
sufficient accommodation for the trav
eling public* however.

a per-

V OR NEVER.

e World s5l;ca!M2>

Hamilton;
nd St 0 South McNa

CONDITIONS SHOWN 
CAUSE WONDERIADIAN 

UALTIES
SALVATION ARMY DOES 

MUCH WORK DURING YEAR
| The annual report of the work of 
the Salvation Army In Canada and 

I Newfoundland during the past twelve 
| mon the shown that at the beginning of 
Ithe year the organization had in homes

.

Lest We Forget” at Regent 
Next Week Marvel in 

Pictures.

INFANTRY.
.y. HAD NOT BEEN DRINKING.

Arthur Leonard Chambers, soft of 
the late Sergt.-Major Chambers, who 
was found dead In a River street resi
dence a few days ago, denied that the 
death of his father could be attribut
ed to drink. "My father was not drunk 
at 8 o’clock the night of his death,” 
said Mr. Chambers, "and In any case 
he was never addicted to heavy drink
ing.
trouble, from which he was a sufferer."

ctlon—V. Bigg#, innl 
Flynn. England; F. L, 
se.; A. E. finit, Vai 

Hawkins, England; , 
-oxeter. Man.; G. Mo 
rv<\ Man.; Fred T. 1 

D. Bryenton, Dei 
ergl. F. Barlow. Engla 
lisfail. Alb. 
entally—Lieut. Jos.
and.
nds—Ernest Boyle, Soi 

'• Parke,''England; F.

oner of - war—John
ind; Wm, J. Kacog, 
Morrison, England; JKH 

lford. Ont. ~~ ,Æ 
hn Birkett, Hamilton;' 
anti : Wm. F. Lee, 5 Wli 

Toronto; P. Karpenk 
Nixon. England; Wng- 

jow. Sauk. ; A. A. XJtt 
•th L. Hunter, Arrostroe 
<1 Green, Calgary; A. E.

Bryson, Scotland: w 
roline. Alb. ; Chas. 3 
i; Act. Corp. R. Ellisfl 
:e-Ccrp. Jas. E. Kinggje 
. : J. G. Tersian, Si

I 123 women and 166 children, and that 
I in the interval 437 women were ad- 

, mit ted and 410 children, making a to
tal of 560 women and 676 children, 

I with whom the organization dealt. In 
I (addition beds provided at the Metro- 
I pole were 8,960, and 18,199 meals sup- 
I piled. Women and girle cent to slt- 
1 nations were 179, and restored to 
I friends 303. Tihe army has eight ree- 
1 cue homes for women, a hospital, two 
B Institutions for children, a working 
H women’s métropole and a receiving 
| heme. The Toronto Women’s Hospital 
I dealt with 116 cases of adults and 
I Children.

: Among the things recorded for the 
1 men are the activities of the eight-met - 
| repo lea with beds provided 122,508; 
I; meals supplied 65,847; and temporary 
|? work found for 5,180 men.. In con- 
|| nect Ion-With prisons, interviews were 
| had with 10.025 prisoners and employ- 
I ment found for 868. In police court 
I !work there were 1.876 lntervleiws, the 

number ee-nt to the army, restored to 
I friends, found situations or otherwise 

• gilded for, 370.
spring the year the children who 
|.> come to Canada under the ch'll- 
I i’s emigration scheme were looked 
», and it was found that ninety per 

l 'it were giving entire satisfaction.

Kipling wrote his Recessional, so 
the Story goes, after he had seen the 
victorious troops parade thru Lon
don at the close of the South African 
war. It Is said that he was among 
the great crowds that cheered the 
soldiers. The spirit of victory filled 
the air and the masses were 
rled away by the enthusiasm and 
patriotism.

In the silence of his own room— 
away from the throng, he wrote: 
“Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, ' 
lest we forget.”

There comes to us, in perhaps" the 
darkest hours of the present war, 
when victory still seems far off, but 
nevertheless sure, not a poem, not 
the expression of one man, yet a 
wotk which In another way bids hu- 

lnto account some 
things which must not be forgotten- 
It is the work of an industry, pos
sibly one of that Industry's finest out- 
putSi It is not a prayer in the sense 
that Kipling’s poem was a prayer 
and yet the title; "Lest We Forget,” 
is especially appropriate.

It will be well to know upon what 
conditions a peace may be had. It 
Will be well to understand thoroly the 
kind and nature of the empire with 
which peace must be made eventually. 
For commercial reasons, if for no 
others, it will be well to understand 
the type of "kultur” which the en
emy of civilization believes in.

For these reasons and many more 
th-re Is not a thinking man or woman 
in Toronto but should see the- evidence 
lc tty most vivid form it could be 
presented, namely In motion pictures, 
when It is shown at the Regent fhe- 
atre all next week.

V. H.

"

ease.
clear eyes and - clean, faces he could 
not and did not believe had been ledHe probably died from heart
astray.

One suggestion he wished to' make 
In regard to returning soldier®. These 
men were citizeng like the reet of us. 
Many of them had lef t good positions 
to go to the front. He thought they 
should be treated with aU possible 
kindness.

"I do think,” he added, “it would toe 
a good thing if no liquor were sold on 
the boats, especially wlhen they one 
In tihe danger zone. The -men should 
have the dearest minds and coolest 
heads possible at this time.”

Norman .Somerville presided.

car-
ALLEGE CHANGES MADE.

Contending that the York County 
authorities changed the specifications 
drawn up for the construction of the 
Humber bridge at Catherine avenue, 
substituting quarry stone for ordinary 
river bed stone and Increasing the 
cost of construction by $4466.13, G. T. 
Clarkson, liquidator for the A mot 
Construction Co., entered action for 
the recovery of this amount from the 
York County Council. manlty to take GIVING VETERANS HELP. ARRANGE FOR ADDITION

TO MAPLE LEAF CLUB
»
SCHEME NOT ABANDONED.

G. V. G us lay, secretary of the West 
Toronto branch of the G. W. V. A., 
stated yesterday that his office had 
placed 60 men in various positions 
during the past month. On Thursday 
morning he had dealt with five ad
justment cases, two of these being re
lated to pensions and the other three 
•being calls for back pay. The branch 
now has 862 members, and quite of
ten the secretary worked at bis desk 
from nine in the morning to midnight. 
There were not only the members 
themselves to consider, but also their 
and other returned soldiers’ depend
ents, and the dependents proved to be 
responsibilities of no mean order. The 
man looking for a position could fend 
for himself for a day or two; not eo 
the wife and mother with three or 
four children. Her case was urgent. 
The adjustment cases ranged all the 
way from mortgages to pensions, and 
tho Interesting were full of anxious 
responsibility.

EVIDENCE CONTRADICTS 
OBSERVATORY RECORDS

- The inauguration of the 
possession of their newDISORDERS EXPECTED. ^

No money has been provided in the 
civic estimates to start the city in 
the hog raising business at the Jail 
farm, but this does not mean that 
the scheme has been definitely aban
doned. A small start will probably 
be made and if the scheme proves 
profitable the scope of the work will 
be enlarged.

ER
The Maple Leaf Clulb In Grosvenor 

Gardens, London, Is to be enlarged by 
■the purchase of an adjoining house at 
a cost of $25,000, It was announced 
yesterday by Hon. G. Howard Fer
guson, acting prime minister. When 
It was made known that the Maple 
Leaf dubs were being taxed to capac
ity and that additional room was need
ed, the government did not hesitate- 
realizing that the Canadian soldier» 
had first claim upon the province.

This also means an annual outlay 
of abotft $10,000 towards upkeep, that 
being the difference between recotpts 
and actual expenditures, as there is 
only a nominal charge made for meals 
and accommodation. These dube af
ford splendid recreation for the 
seas men. It was stated, and remove 
them from dangers and annoyances 
which might otherwise beset them. 
There are four at present, capable of 
accommodating about 770 men, and 
they serve as temporary homes while 
they are on leave.

ill 5.—The military aug 
p an official communique 

announcing thàt thl 
suppressed.' The com I 
states that no furthe.1 
expected, tho all pre-1 

p been taken, to -check 
ineople of the city are 
pin indoors at night for

The smells case now being tried by 
Sir Glenholme Falconbridge, 
justice, in xyMcto tihe Danforth Glebe 
Estate is complainant against the W.
Harris Glue Oo-’s factory at 994 Dan- 
forth avenue, is expected to finish to
day. Among the witnesses was John 
Harris, the present manager, who 
stated that when the property was 
bought fcn 1884 it was worth about 
$130,000, and today It could be ap
praised at $210,000. The firm employ
ed 87 men.

Mr. Hill, a real estate agent, stated 
that tihe property generally from Pape 
avenue to Riverdale Park in the Dan
forth district was of a high class, that 
east of the glrue works was not as high 
class. East of the glue works the 
values ranged from $2000 to $6000.
West of Pape avenue the values rang
ed from $5000 to $25,000. One of the 
witnesses who had lived in the vicini
ty of tl>e factory for more than six
teen years had never been aware of 
the smell. Another witness had been 
so sensitive to the odot% emanating 
from the factory that he hod had to 
shut all his doors and windows dur
ing the warm days.

W. R. Raney, counsel for tihe Glebe 
Estate, stated that several of the wit
nesses were out of tihetir bearings in 
the matter of wind direction and had 
a penchant for easterly blows- Such 
blows naturally would not affect the 
Glebe Estate, but figures from the ob
servatory had proven the alleged di
rections to be incorrect, the wind Almost everyone knows that Sage 
having been westerly in most cases. Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- 
The factory, he said, was run con- ^ brings back the natural color and 
trary to the hygienic laws according iU8tre t0 the hair when faded, streak- 
to the evidence of a well-known ex- e(j or gray. Years ago the only way- 
pent from New York City.

W. N. Tilley. K.C-, Is taking the 
argument for the defence today.

chief

manager.a 93
"O LOSÇ ^IMMUNITY.

5.—The senate today 
ntion favorable to 11ft- 
mentary immunity of 
■s Humbert, concerning > 
i- out of his activities 
5 ta tes in the early days

over-

If For Tired Feet, Sore Feet, Tender, Aching, Swollen, 
Calloused Feet and Painful Corns

GAS MAY NOT BE USED.
New Order Means Loss to Business 

Firms.

side Bath 
s You Look i 
i Feel Fresh

IN MEMORY OF SOLDIER.
A tablet in memory of «the late .Pte. 

Albert L. Cleverdon, killed In act! n 
in France, will be unveiPe<$e.Sundey 
at 11 a.m. at St. Saviour's Church,” 
East Toronto, by the Rti Kev. Bishop 
Reeves.

BE PRETTY! TURN New fuel regulations Issued by C. 
A- Magrath, Canadian fuel controller, 
forbid the use of gas produced from 
coal within the Province of Ontario 
to be used for advertising purposes 
or window lighting. A penalty of $500 
fine and Imprisonment up to six 
months is provided for violation of 
the regulation. As a result of this 
order a hundred or more theatres, 
clothing stores, restaurants, etc., In 
Toronto, who Installed-gas arc lamps 
to circumvent the order restricting 
the use of electricity, are out of 
pocket. Whether they use the lamps 
or not they are required to pay an 
annual inspection fee of $10 to the 
city.

The Trinidad cane farnters’ returns 
for 1*16,-17 showed that the sugar 
crop”wad the biggest Trinidad ever 
had. The total was 70,891 tons, 
compared with 64,281 tons for the 
-preceding year.

7,

“Can’t beat TV for 
aching, swollen feet. 
Don’t stay footsick !”

r
<

\Is of hot water with 
f before breakfast 

illness away. .
WHY BE BOTHERED 

WITH INDIGESTION?
Look Young! Nobody Can Tell rf'You 

Use Grandmother’s Simple Recipe 
of Sage Tea and Sulphur.!

he world over recotijjH 
de bath, claiming this*1 
not e importance til-iaa j 
ness, because the Mtin | 
absorb impurities into | 
-sing in health, while i

'ten yards of bowels ,1

non are urged to d-riCk 1 
before breakfast, *

tier with a tcaspoomfuAffi 
ihcsphato 'in it-, as a 
s of helping to wash < 
eh, .liver, kidneys and j 
lotus day’s Indigestible 1 

■ns. sour bile and tox- 
tn.sing, s weetening and | 
nuire alimentary carnal | 

food Into th* j

a u Druggists Guarantee Return of Your Money if Bi-nesia Fails 
to Relieve in Five Minutes.

\M
Lit

/A MUST NOT SEND MATCHES.to get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mueey and trouble- 

Nowadays, by asking at any ■HÏS»
that guarantee, thus giving you a double you are not pleased with it Just fill ’out 
guarantee that Bi-nesia will relieve the the guarantee slip and get your money 
worst cases of Indigestion in five min- back. No questions asked, no affidavits 
utes or money back. to make. You are the Judge and your

Bi-nesia is not a dangerous d*g nor decision is final, 
artificial digestive: but a simple, harm- Bl-neeia Is supplied in two forms— 
less product, which neutralizes the bum- powder and tablets. For home n» m 
ing acid, stops fermentation and soothes advise taking a teaspoonful of the Dowder the inflamed stomach lining. Millions of in * little hot water immediately0after
people In all parts of the world—England, meals or whenever pain is felt For
France, Italy, South America, Australia travelers or to send to the soldiers we
and America are using this product with recommend taking two or three 5-grain 
amazing success. Doctors are prescrit)- tablets—they are much more convenient 

The seaweed known as Irish moss mg it, hospitals are using it, and the to carry. Powder or tablet form, 50c
is used to some extent as a food by -universal testimony is "Bl-ncslu «V'-'-- ' and your money back If It falls. Dvs-

where all else fails.” Soldiers at Uro - peptics, oet Bi-nesia today. Vour drug- 
front use it to relieve and ward off di- ; gist backs the guarantee found In every 
Ce#live troubles; ambulance surgeons ■ package. 7

%
hr» It Is pointed out by military head

quarters that the enclosure of matches 
In soldiers’ contitorts packages 
overseas is contrary to the Skipping 
regulations and must be discontinued. 
The military authorities request the 
co-operation of the public in the ob
servance of this regulation.

some.
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, Im
proved by the addition of other In
gredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does It so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS- sent

Changes Authorized in 'Toronto Dis
trict Recently.

Military appointments and changes 
are authorized in Toronto district as 
follows:

To be lieutenant in 67th Battery: 
Exhibition Camp, Sergt-Major A. E. 
Jennings. To be lieutenant in 70th 
Battery, Lieut. F. K. Walbank, late 
of the Royal Field Artillery.

Permitted to resign—Hon. Capt- 
(chaplain) H- H- McCausland; Lieut. 
■Norman C. Bolton, Casualty Unit, 
medically unfit.

Attached to reserve of oflicers—Ma
jor J.' B. Allen, 58th Battalion; Lieut. 
J. M- Kay, 21st Battalion; Lieut. F. E- 
Marks, 119th Battalion

>v£
v>

;
MUM 18 THE WORD.

“I have nothing to say,” said Dr. 
Hastings yesterday when asked if he 
were going to keep within his esti
mates as passed by council. “Are you 
going to dismiss eighteen nurses?” 
he was asked, 
said the doctor.

more

ake up with bad breath,
nasty taste, or thO-vffi

load, sal-low complexi®n<:
othei~s who are suDjedk 

.acks or ■■onsttpatiOBjfl
a quarter' pound <?*■ 

■sphate at the <*ru*) 
1 cost very little, but *•
■monstrate the value

Just take
W— weary, shoe-crinkled, ach-
JwjDuratng, corn-,pestered, bunion- 
YWT teet of youns In a “Tiz” bath. 
(Wj ^ w-i-lg-gfo with joy; 
■"TA look up ait you arid almost talk 
^t “££”tbeyM take another dive in

wP1*1., >ci|v feet foci like lumps or 
trami" V red out—just try "Tiz.” Ft’s 
rand-pt’s glorious. Your feet will

also you will finddance with joy; 
all pain gone from corns, cal uses

MThere’s*m>t'Mng like “Tiz.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25-oent box of ' Tiz at any 
drug -or department store—don t lurt 
Ah! how glad your feet get. how 
.-cnfcrtabls your smoea lew.

your shoes off ana uienA.- ■ u-.

“Mum’s the word,”

It is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre- the peasantry along the coast, also 
ventlon of disease. as a Jelly for invalids-
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Leave Your Milk 
Bottle Out TONIGHT

Tomorrow we commence our early morn
ing delivery system for the summer months. .
Our salesman will leave your millr h, the 
morning before breakfast.
Please leave your bottles and tickets out 
toiyght. Thank you!

THE
FARMERS' DAIRY

Phone Hillcrest 4400
i
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CARDINAL P 
FRANCE

was a most Important address by Frank 
BoyeS of Dorchester on “The Cheese 
Manufacturers' Problems," which led to a 
frank and fuU discussion of the difficul
ties being met with by the manufacturers 
of cheese these days. Among those who 
took part In this discussion were G. G. 
Publow. chief dairy instructor, eastern 
Ontario; Prof. H. H. Dean of the O.A.Q., 
and others.

DAIRY CONFERENCE 
PROVES A SUCCESS

Roman Catholics Send Me 
sage of Indignation Over 

Big Gun Outrage, " j

Address on All Kinds of Milk 
Products, by S. B. 

Trainer.

Creamery Butter-Making.
L. McKay of Chicago c 

a most interesting manner with th 
tlon of butter-making in the creamery, 
giving those who are engaged In this In
dustry many excellent pointers and new 
ideas, which were much appreciated. A 
short discussion followed, led by Mack 
Robertson of Belleville, president of the 
Canadian Creamery Association.

The principal address at the afternoon 
session was given by 8. B. Trainer of 
Toronto, representing the Canadian Milk 
Products Co., manufacturers of milk 
powders. Mr. Trainer pointed out that 
milk products were now closely allied to 
the other branches of the dairy industry 
and that milk powder is meeting a de
mand which is rapidly Increasing. It is 
the essence of concentration and is most 
important for that reason. Condensed 
and evaporated milk were also both close
ly associated with milk powder, as the 
latter starts where the other leaves off. 
It is these forms of milk which are used 
entirely by the allied troops at the front 
today. He explained that milk powder 
was raw milk In a dry state, and alto
gether free from bacteria. He went in
to an elaborate explanation of the pro
cess of manufacture, which was exceed
ingly interesting. There are a number 
of plants for the manufacture of milk 
powder in Ontario and all surplus milk 
is taken care of by this company.

dealt in 
e ques-Dr. G.

New York, April 6.—The Catholic of * 
York, thru a message sent to Franca 
day by Cardinal Farley, gave voice 
their Indignation over the killing / 
means of the German long-range gun 
innocent persons gathered at refigg 
services in a Paris church on GoodA 
day. The message, which also pH 
unfaltering allegiance hi the war for] 
eity and justice, follows ;
"His Eminence Cardinal Amiettc, An 

bishop of Paris, France *:
"Shockey by me brutal killing of ha 

cent victims feathered at religious g 
vices to commemorate the passing of 1 
blesaed Saviour on Good Friday, \ 
catholics of New 'York join your a| 
protest against this outrage of the sei 
tuary on such a day and at such; 
hour, and expressing their sympathy 
the bereaved relatives of the dead « 
injured, pledged their unfaltering ali» 

in support of their common can 
that unites our two great republican 
God bless the brave officers and men 
the allied armies in their splendid 1 
fence of liberty and justice.

"John Cardinal Farley,
"Archbishop of New York

ICE CREAM A FOOD

Present Dairy Equipment at 
O.A.C. Inadequate, and 

College Ashamed of It.

Guelph, April 6.—The important dairy 
conference, which has been In session 
for the past ten days at the O.A.C., was 
concluded late this afternoon, and proved 
to be successful in every way. It was 
designed to bring the daily Interests to
gether fpr the purpose of forming one 
provincial-wide organization, with every 
section of the dairy Interests represent
ed. While- this object was not, perhaps, 
fully attained, a big step was taken in 
that direction, and It was fully predicted 
at the close of the. conference that it 
would be only a matter of a compara
tively short time when such an organiza
tion would be in existence.

At the first session of the conference, 
on Thursday, a special committee was 
appointed to fully consider the advisa
bility of forming a provincial-wide or
ganization. This committee was com
posed of Messrs. Geo. A. Putnam (Toron
to!, ti. A. Gillespie (Peterboroj. W. H.
Forster (Hamilton!, E. K. Stonehouse 
(Weston!, Frank Boyes (Dorchester), 8.
B. Trainer (Toronto) and R. W. Stratton.
This committee sat last evening until a 
late hour, and at this morning’s session 
they presented the following report :

Recommend Provincial Committee.
“We recommend that a provincial dairy 

committee be formed, composed of two 
members from each existing dairy as
sociation, or any other dairy association 
which may be formed, and departmental 
representatives to be named by the min
ister of agriculture, for tlk purpose of 
making definite recommendations, creat
ing a permanent provincial dairy council, 
and request that the minister of agricul
ture take action In accordance with the 
above at the earliest possible date.”

There was no discussion whatever on 
the resolution, and it was carried unani
mously. It was freely discussed Infor
mally following the session this morning 
and the opinion seemed to prevail that 
It met the case fairly well. There were 
several excellent addresses given on dairy 
subjects during the day. - Jas. Donaldson, 
president of the Western Ontario Dairy
men’s Assoclâtion, presided in the morn
ing. and R. G. Leggett, president of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association, 
occupied the chair In the afternoon. There In Tuesday’s papers.

ance

Ice Cream Business.
The ice cream business was dealt with 

in excellent addresses by W. H. Forster 
of Hamilton, John Bingham of Ottawa 
and D. McMillan of the O.A.C. It was 
pointed out that at least 76 per cent 
of the ice cream used today is used as 
a food and was no longer a luxury. Mr. 
Bingham said that there would shortly 
be an announcement from the food con
trollers that ice cream must not con
tain more than ten per cent of buttei 
fat and that as a result more solids, not 
fats, would be used In its manufacture, 
but that the quality would . not bé im
paired.

Prof. Dean closed the conference with 
few remarks regarding the benefits to 

be derived from such a gathering 
classes of dairymen as this and 
that the matter would not end with the 
mere passing of this resolution. It was 
up to the dairymen to stick together 
for their own material advantage. He 
also took occasion to refer to the In
adequacy of the present dairy equipment 
at the O.A.C. and expressed himself as 
being heartily ashamed 'to show it to 
visitors. Ten buildings had been 
promised, but nothing had been done yet, 
but if the dairymen went to the govern
ment and used their influence something 
might result.

TRACE GLASS IN BREAD J 
TO EAST SIDE BAKE*

New York, April 5.—Bread in wl 
particles of glass were -found -, 
traced today to an east side bâl 
in which 47 of the 110 employes' 
enemy aliens, according to a sti 
ment by District Attorney Marti* 
Bronx County, where- the comp! 
originated.

Additional complaints of glass hi 
found in breed, gingers nap» and cd 
baked stuff were made today to 
poHce of aill five boroughs .lteii 
city.

.. ■ m

a of all 
hoped

1
:■*!

Criminal Apprehended by
Tattoo Mark on HiA

New Ltokeard, April 5.—A teti- 
tattoo mark on the hand of Joe Cl 
an Austrian, wanted on sev 
charges of jail breaking, again pro 
his undoing, and resulted in his 
prehension at Doherty today. C 
recently Triade Ms escape from the 
here, shortly after he had been air 
ed by Chief Waters, who reccgc 
him as am escaped prisoner from 
industrial farm, MtoUco.

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.

The ferry service to thé island will
Schedulecommence on Wednesday.

THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX
CAPTAIN FORBIDDEN TO

SELL U. S. STEAMERCANADIAN CAVALRY 
ACHIEVES RENOWN

one sex, and that it was still better 
to. take children singly and privately. 
Dr. Cullls said that It wae of great Im
portance to make use of the automatic 
reflex instinct against danger that was 
natural to everyone. Charles Darwin 
had neVer been able to overcome the 
Impulse to Jerk back his head when 
a venomous serpent struck at him on 
the other side of a pane of glass. 
Teach the child the danger and this 
reflex faculty will be enlisted in behalf 
of right conduct in times of tempta
tion.

The meeting will no doubt lead to 
good results, and the moderate and 
discreet proposals of the committee 
In charge ef the meeting should be 
widely approved.

The Toronto W orld
WOUNDED isae

A noising now jpsper published every day 
In the year by The World Newspapw 
Company of Toronto, Limited.
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Unircd Kingdom. United

Report of Shipping Board Wee That 
Boat Would Be Useful for 

Coal.<

Kingston, April 6. — The United 
State» shipping board refused to grant 
Ca.pt. A. R. Hinckley, of Oswepo, N.Y., 
permission to sell Hhe steamer Isabella 
to Capt. Onr, of Kingston.

Definition Vroops Fight Ten 
Days and Nights With

out Rest. Oaipt.
Hinckley was offered $20,000 for the 
boat, but as she was to be sold out 
pit the country the deal could not be 
consummated Without permission of 
the shipping board.

A representative of the shipping 
board inspected the vessel and upon 
Ms report that she was a good staunch 
boat useful in the coal trade, the board 
declined to permit Capt. Hinckley to 
dispose of her.

BATTLE AGAINST ODDS
cept Toronto),
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, •*.*• P«r 
To ^othev Foreign Countries, postage extrs.

Motor Machine Gun Corps 
Also Does Splendid 

Work in Battle.SATURDAY MORNING. APRIL 6.

The Mayor and die Mud WalL
Mayor Church announced yesterday 

that the new Union Station would be 
ready for service riext fan, and he 
added the Chewing Intelligence that It 
would be unaccompanied toy the Mud 
Wall. The Mud Wall has been post
poned for ten years, owing to the ooet, 
(he mayor states. We are glad to have 
this ■ corroboration of views for which

A Wise Tax Policy. Ottawa, April 5.—The following cable, 
dealing with the operatlpns of the Cana
dian cavalry during the last great battle 
has been received by Sir Robert Borden 
from Sir Edward Kemp, minister of 
militia overseas. The message was sent 
to Sir Edmund Kemp by Roland Hill, 
correspondent with the Canadian forces 
at the front.

Ten days and nights without rest, rare
ly getting sleep, sometimes on horse, then 
on foot, yet today the Canadian cavalry 
brigade continued their wonderful record 
by driving the Boche back from the com
manding position which had cost him im
mense losses to gain. They went into 
the fight this morning with the calm 
assurance that they were so much better 
than the Hun that they knew they would 
win. I saw them coming out, dead tired, 
but happy, this afternoon, with all their 
objectives gained and over a hundred 
prisoners of a fresh German battalion 
and thirteen machine guns. Other guns 
were destroyed.

"There might have been more prison
ers, but we were too tired to run after 
them," said a Fort Garry captain. "The 
Huns had been warned that our Cana
dian horse men were there, but they’ 
didn’t- expect an attack to materialize. 
The Canadian command planned and di
rected operations, but I believe troop» 
co-operated and did splendidly.

Casualties Not so Heavy.
Our casualties were not as heavy as 

in the British cavalry action I men
tioned in a previous despatch, when 
large wood was wrested from the enemy 
Infantry.’

In that story I unfortunately did not get 
the beginning of the battle. It, wa sstart- 
ed by the Canadian Dragoons, who made 
a really old-fashioned cavalry charge over 
yards of broken meadow and plowed land 
with never a shelter from the enemy's 
fire, but surprised him so that he broke 
and ran, even before the Canadian horse
men were on him. The slaughter of the 
Huns was greater than my first. Informa
tion gave me. The adventures of the 
Canadian cavalry since the first day of 
the onslaught may now perhaps be brief
ly told, as Canada has had no definite 
word of them since the German attack. 
They stood to all of Thursday and on 
Friday a dismounted battalion was or
ganized. This quickly went forward and 
was In action on the same day.

Outnumbered By Enemy.
It was a give and take fight, with the

turn.

There may be some objectors now, 
but the wisdom of the policy pur
sued by the city council early yes
terday morning In passing the tax 
rate, practically, as Mr. Bradshaw .had 
recommended it, will be seen later, 
and next year there will be no doubt 
about its good effect.

people are swift to forget, and some 
of the aldermen appeared to be quite 
oblivious of the fact that last year 
the city was in a disastrous condition 
of defbt and undigested bonds and 
debentures, and that Mr- Bradshaw 
cleared away twenty odd million dol
lars of these and brought a beginning 
of order into the chaos. Much re
mained and remains to be done, and 
the policy of a clean-up, so as to be 
ready to meet the big and serious 
problems that await the .city in the 
next three years, was obvious. Mayor 
Church endorsed this policy in the 
heartiest manner in the last election 
campaign, but he changed his views 
subsequently and talked a lot about 
postponing payments in the well- 
known Micawber manner. The Mi
ca wber policy found favor with ten 
aldermen and this gave the mayor 
some countenance. But it Is possible 
that the mayor is not looking forward 
to another term and does not feel the 
responsibility of his pre-election un
dertakings- If we may Judge from 
the cartoons the holy oil has been 
poured out upon the head of Con
troller Alfred Maguire, and he Is the 
anointed successor to the Bay street 
throne!

However this may be, the rate 
stands at 30 1-2 mills. Thle should 
toe a sufficient lesson to all taxpay
ers, voters, city officials, and 
any others whom it may con
cern, that It is time for a policy of 
real retrenchment, To have contipued 
the old policy of postponement, which 
has resulted In piling up a debt of 
$100,000,000, would have been fatal to 
the city. A definite stop should now 
be recognized as having ended that 
system.

IJfext year there must Ib'e heavy mo
difications, and any city council that 
would think of, or attempt to make 
a similar rate for 1019 
marked for swift destruction. The 
capital charges will remain much the 
same, and there can be little reduction 
expected in such uncontrollable 
pendlture- There is $500,000 carried 
over also for the patriotic fund. The 
war taxes are over eight mills this 
year and these should be cut In two. 
With care and economy in civic af
faire, the rate should not exceed 26 
or at the most, 27 mills, and with the 
cessation of the war and the gradual 
extinction of our debt, the rate should 
come down to a nominal level of 22 
or 23 mills-
• Ideals of this kind are impossible, 
however, unless the city council ob
serves a well-defined policy for some 
years of careful expenditure and pre
paration for the, important undertak
ings like the municipalization of the 
strpet railway, which lie ahead of 
It was a good omen that in the first 
important decision to be made In 
neetton with this policy the aldermen 

. were wise enough not to be misled by 
6 the mayor-

C. P. R. STEAMER ASHORE
Tees Runs on British Columbia Reef, 

But Mail and Passengers 
Safe.

Victoria, April 5.—The C.I’Jt. steam
er Tees ran ashore oo the reef at Zero 
Point, near Sydney, at five o dock 
yesterday afternoon, and at last re
ports was taking water. All passen
gers and the mail were token off toy 
the steamer Coaster shortly after the 
accident and brought back to V.ctor- 
la. Serious damage to believed to have 
been Inflicted on the vessel. The
cause of the accident has not been
determined. , , . - , ■

The Tees is commanded jiy Lapt.
of the most experienced

the C.PvR- service, and

we have been severely criticized. We 
were told toy the authorities that the 
Mud Wall would only coot ten, or 
twenty, or perhaps twenty-five mil
lions, and we believed It would be 
double the last figure. Now the mayor 
tells us It would cost even more. The 
board of trade, we trust, will taitédue 
notice, and give us credit, and the 
past
who have been reluctant to commit 
themselves w’Ul now perilaps give their 
real views.

The alternative to the Mud Wall is 
weld illustrated at Sunnysdde. There 
is a bridge such as we should have 
at all the Important streets crossing 
the Esplanade. West of the Soimnyslde 
bridge is an embankment barring Hhe 
view of and from High Park, and it 
is a miniature of the Mud Wan that 
Engineer Moyee was engaged to de
sign for the Esplanade. To do him 
justice he did not recommend it. Tun
nels 230 feet long at Bay street and 
Yonge street and the other 
would not commend themselves to any 

citizen who could get a bridge

Shaw, one

SKttrSfwfirxs.-presidents and vice-presidents

JAPS HI WES.

Contingent Occupies 
Vladivostok to Preserve Order 

Among Bolsheviki.

Small

streets NO REAL 1NTERVENTON
sane
like that at Sunnysrtde.

So the Union Station will be opened 
"on the level,” we trust in every sense, 
next fall, and we shall save $60,000,- 
000 at least in escaping the Mud Wall.

Large Army Will Not Proceed to 
Siberia Until Government 

Asks for Aid.Huns outnumbering them at every 
but the Canadians had had as much 
tice as infantry as cavalry, and they put 
up a splendid rearguard action all thru 
the following days, often counter-attack
ing the Boche with great success. Cap
tain and men withdrawn from the Banes 
regiment were taken back to their horses 
and made into a roving squadron under a 
Fort Garry colonel. Some British cavalry 
were attached to them, and they were 
sent into the blue to be used where they 
would be most useful. Their first fight 
was at Vlllashelles, In co-operation with 
the French, and it was, according to one 
of our officers, splendid cavalry work, 
cutting in and out of hundreds of Bochps 
who had broken thru and lost their bear
ings.

prac-
Washington, April 5.—Landing of 

Japanese naval forces at Vladivostok 
to protect life and property was 
ported to the state department today 
toy the United States consul there.

The action follbwed an attack on a 
Japanese officer by five armed Rus
sians, who upon being refused money 
killed one Japanese and wounded two 
others. The force landed wae said to 
be small.,

It was learned officially that the 
American Government attaches np po
litical significance to this Incident- 
In other words. It. lia not regarded as 
being connected, liy, any way with the 

ussed. possibility -of Japan- 
i, un Siberia. The 

landing party was from a Japanese 
cruiser stationed in Vladivostok har-

SPECIAL MUSIC 
A REAL FEATURE

re-

Accompaniment to “Lest We 
Forget” Fits Picture 

Perfectly. Work of Motor Guns.
The work of the Canadian Motor Ma

chine Gun Corps dqririg the last great 
German offensive is dealt with Iff the 
following article by Roland Hill, corre
spondent with the Canadian forces at 
the front, which was given out by Pre
mier Borden today:

War Correspondents' Headquarters, 
France.—In delaying of the great Ger
man attack on the Somme, the Canadian 
Motor Machine Gun Corps did heroic 
work and have gained special mention 
from the commander of the British army 
which fought the brunt of the wonder
ful retirement. ’ Several times these 
swift armored cars found themselves 
fighting alongside tanks, and more than 
once they followed the track of their 
heavier allies. Tanks were the battle
ships of the great fight; Canadian ar
mored cars were the light cruisers. They 
remained bidden in broken buildings un
til sections of Huns had rushed down 
the main roads, and then, like Jugger
nauts, drove down on the enemy, sweep
ing clear paths with their batteries of 
machine guns.

At the cross-roads at Villiero-Carbon- 
nel, on the St. Quentin road, they de
layed the Hun advance five hours and 
gave the tired Infantry time to dig some 
semblance of shelter. The Germans 
brought up light field guns to try to 
catch some of them, but they shifted 
too quickly to ever become a target. One 
car only was lost in this sharp engage
ment. It had run off the road into a 
deep ditch, and the Germans had come 
on so densely that It was Impossible to 
get the car back on the road. The last 
the others saw of It was when only two 
of the crew rematne dalive. A young 
Canadian officer was standing In the 
road keeping a group of about twenty 
of the enemy at bay with rifles of his 
dead comrades. Another man was fir
ing the remaining machine gun at a 
body of Germans, who were trying to 
surround some British infantry. ., 

Three Cars Fight at Bray.
An almost similar affray, but without 

of the crew remained alive. A young 
Three cars worked along the roads which 
centred on the village. They dropped 
little parties with extra guns " in farm 
buildings on the outskirts and held back 
Huns until fresh infantry battalions could 
come up and take up the defence. \We 
Just slaughtered the Huns by the thou
sand,” said one dirty, blood-stained offi
cer. and more than once they broke 
into their second waves when we got 
all our guns spraying on them at the 
same time on a section about a hun- 
area yards wide.’* In hot cornera where 
we were fighting the British must have 
taken a toll of ten to one.

Magnificent Work.
They were magnificent. Some of them 

who had been fighting steadily for three 
days refused to be taken out, declaring 
they could stick to it to the end If we
î?„uld Jeî ratlons- Our ammuni
tion lorries brought them up plentiful 
supplies in less than an hour, and many 
of those fellows kept fighting until they 
fell asleep from sheer exhaustion. By

,hme„ re*e,?'<S were UP In plenty, and the line at Bray was saved for a time anywây.
Another good work the cars did was 

In bringing in wounded. Each time they 
returned for ammunition and petrol they 
carried in scores of battered men. One 
car secured a badly wounded British 
brigadier. Pluckiest officer I ever saw,’’ 
exclaimed a Canadian sergeant In charge 
of the car. He had stayed with a little 
post of about a dozen men right to the 
last, and when the machine gun crew
Hi®rS in d out- 5rSd the gun himself un- 

1 b8£ L W0Jinded;, .J1® made us leave 
with the field ambulance and 

wouldn t let us take him back to a 
casualty clearing station. "Go back and 
give them blazes" were his parting words

ARRANGEMENT IS MADfc much-disc 
ese intervention

would be

Score Particularly Impressive 
and Rendered by Aug

mented Orchestra.

bor-
Since the return to Japan from 

Russia of Baron Uchlda, the Japan
ese minister to Petrograd, the Ja
panese prime minister has Indicated 
clearly that Japan does not intend at 
present at least to enter Siberia In 
a military way without reference to 
the wishes of the Russian Govern
ment, unless some extreme emergency 
should arise. It has beeri • assumed 
here that such an emergency would 
be organization of the German mili
tary prisoners in Siberia Into an arm
ed force designed to seize control of 
the country, or the taking possession 
toy factions hostile to the entente al
lies of the great quantity of military 
stores accumulated at Vladivostok.

Neither of these contingencies has 
arisen at Vladivostok and the state 
department’s information indicates 
that the trouble at that port is pure
ly local and such as might be ex
pected to occur at any point where 
disorderly elements were gathered 
without any strong local authority in 
control

While the Bolshevik element

ex-

A special musical score has been ar
ranged for the accompaniment to the 
great master stroke In motion pictures, 
"Lest We Forget,” which comes to the 
Regent Theatre commencing Monday 
and will be seen all week. At a pri
vate view John Arthur, conductor of 
the Regent Symphony Orchestra, was 
complimented many times upon this 
feature of the program. The music 
fits. It synchronizes with the picture 
in the same manner as in “The Birth 
of a Nation.” It is consequently a 
part of the picture and a very im
portant part, too.

There are many striking scenes 
which are made the more realistic by 
the impression created or touch given 
by the music. Notable among these 
is one showing the troops going Into 
action singing the Marseillaise. One’s 
heart beats a little faster, one’s pa
triotism to stirred as the brave fellows 

seen surging forth and singing 
their national anthem.

Again, when the American legion le 
braving the shot and shell, while the 
surroundings are all confusion, while 
the guns are booming, the soldiers 
sing "The Star Spanglèd Banner," and 
here the orchestra comes In with that 
familiar tune.

Then there is a whistling chorus- 
something which Is particularly im
pressive. In another scene Miss
behtod ‘th 8e«n, slng!ng t0 the soldiers 
heh'"d th« «ring line. All these are 
made the more realistic by the splen- 
?/d accompaniment’ so that in addi
tion to a wonderful picture there isstrain?''^6 of hiring wonderful 
strains rendered by the laree and 
popular Regent orchestra. B d

us.

con- pre-
domlnates at the port, it never has 
been able to assert Its authority and 
preserve order. Consequently, the at
tack upon the Japanese is regarded 
as indicating the existence of such 
a situation as, , under the general! 
principles of International law, would 
not only warrant, but demand the ac
tive intervention of any foreign naval 
force which might be present

are

Sex Education.
Beyond expectations the 

meeting in the Convocation Hall cn 
Thursday morning was successful In 
attracting an audience of those in
terested in the important problem of 
dealing with the suppression of 
real diseases thru educational 
There was a large attendance of the 
teachers, and the new president of the 
Ontario Educational Association, Rev. 
James Buchanan, showed his Interest 
by being present and by offering time
ly suggestions. Mr. Hogarth of Ham
ilton also thought the subject of suffi
cient Importance to be laid before the 
meeting of the directors next Thanks
giving, with a view to having 

I dal session devoted to the 
question.
| Dr. Clarke of the General Hospital, 
ICapt. Gordon Bates, medical officer in 
Mtorge of these diseases in Military 
Hjftrlct No. 2, and Dr Winifred CuJ- 
Hjocave illuminating addresses on the 
Hnoal and statistical side of the 
^Mton, and the facts 
Ba a profound Impression.
■ftner asked when the child should 
^Mght about sex questions, arid 
■tower was just as soon as the 

■fegllowed to go out and mingle 
In the world. No child 

H^such knowledge from other 
■pven in the most undesirable 
Hk a question whether the 

■the outsider gets to the 
XTlje parent should, but It 

■grill not the teacher should 
Hto take the place of the

special

SOLDIER APPREHENDED 
WHEN SEEKING PENSIONvene-

means.
Cornwall, April 5.—A young man named 

Wm. Tyo, who was discharged from the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force some time 
ago on account of physical disability, 
before Police Magistrate Danis today on 
a former charge of securing an overcoat 
from a local dealer under false 
tences.

was

While awaiting the arriva?™! 
the magistrate before whom he was to 
appear, Tyo coolly walked out of the po
lice station, and nothing was heard of 
him until a few days ago, when word 
was received that he was under arrest in 
Ottawa. Chief S mythe went to Ottawa 
and brought him home last night, and 
today he wae sentenced to six months on 
each of two charges of false pretences 
and breaking away from custody, the 
sentences to run concurrently. J p 
Harknesa, county crown attorney, wrote 
the pension board at Ottawa to have Tyo 
apprehended if he should be seeking in
formation about a pension and his ap
pearance before the board led to his 
arrest.

ALGONQUIN PARK.

?Llakes amd rivers set aside for a nLav-
f°Jt lIle peo'p:e’ haa 'become rae 

of the principal objective points of 
the summer totset, the camper and 
canoeist. Good hotels and log cabin 
“““P® ,WltÎ.J?0'’t reasonable rates, sit
uated in different parts of the park 
and operated by the Qrajid Trunk Rail
way System, offer first-eflass accom
modation for those who do not desire 
to lhre In tile open. Unlimited canoe 
routes for the camper, splendid fish- 
inigr, beautiful country, and pure and 
invigorating air are found here at an 
altitude of 2,000 feet above the sea 
level. Illustrated descriptive literature 
and all particulars may be had on ap
plication to any Grand Trunk agent, 
Jr to C. E. Horning, DPA., Toronto, 
Ont.

a spe- 
whole

presented 
One ENLISTED MEN ARE KEEN

Gen. Turner Advises Despatching
Them Overseas Without Training.

Ottawa, April 6.—The militia depart
ment today made public the follow
ing cable from Sir Edward Kemp:

“Referring to men enlisted under the 
Military Service Act, General Turner 
advises me that the despatching of 
these men from Canada as soon as 
they were enlisted, without training, 
was advantageous; that training staffs 
in various areas are unanimous in the 
opinion that this policy has been in
strumental in securing excellent 
suits as regards training. The men 
thruout are an excellent type, easy to 
handle, have nothing to unlearn and 
are exceedingly keen in their work."

him

Six Months for “White Slavery”.
And a Year for Perjury U. S. Government Takes Wool 

At the Prevailing ValuesDetroit, Mich.. April 5.—In federal 
court here today Harry Kennedy, a for- 
mer resident of Hamilton, was sentenced 
by Judge Tuttle to six months* imprlson- 

havl.ns brought a young girl 
'^to Michigan for immoral purposes An 
additional twelve months was tacked on 
to the sentence by the court because 
Kennedy was found to have lied while 
on the witness stand.

Boston, April 6.—Trading in wool here 
was stopped today by vote of the trade, 
and all the unsold stock was placed at 
the disposal of the government at pre
vailing values. Albert W. Elliott, repre
senting the war department, attended a 
meeting of dealers and told of the urgent 
need of the government for more wool.
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During the Dinner. me. I was perfectly delighted I 
he did so, and terribly surprl 
Why I should have been—knowim 
was the proper thing for him to *5 
I don’t know. He danced wtm< 
fully, and was very gay and ctoaf 
mentaxy. ; ■ i

“Your dinner was very good# 
deed,” he said as we glided round 
room, “and your decorations i 
quaint and unusual. I am not < 
pleased, but surprised with the ti 
and good judgment you have, sites 

“Oh, I am so glad you are pleafj 
I returned, happily, as I gave 
arm a little squeeze- He little^ 
agined how his praise affected ; 
I had been so anxious;, so a® 
something might happen to offend 
taste, or him, that ,1 had scant 
breathed naturally all the email 
But now I gave myself up to th4f 
Joyment, with no thought of anytft 
going wrong.

I danced w
once; with' George and Merton jp 
twice. And, as much as I Hiked B 
ton, as comfortable as I was j 
him, I was' happier when daa$ 
with George. ,

“Your husband is Just ItM 
June Lawson gushed, as |hey 1 
putting on their wraps to" leave#!

“I think so, too,” Olive Rfi 
agreed- “Do yon know. I was a 11 
afraid of him, tout he is perfect- Dj 
be jealous, Mra Howard, will you 

“(No, Indeed! I am too happy t 
you all like him. It would toe aq 
If you didn’t,” I replied. Then laui 
log and taHting, they all left Just 
the clock struck two. leaving Geo 
and me alone—I, tired but v 
happy.

Monday—Ootids After Sunshine.

Surely he 
would not allow anything to spoil 
my 'dinner and the dance I had 
planned, afterward? But without a 
look in my direction, George crump
led the message Into his pocket, and 
continued his conversation 
Evelyn Reeves right where it had 
been interrupted by the telegram. 
Would I ever learn to have an iota of 
his aplomb?

But I soon forgot the interruption 
In listening to Merton Gray’s Inter
esting talk, and ln; watching that my 
guests were properly served-

“Everything Is going splendidly,’’ 
Merton said to me, “don’t get nerv
ous. Your cheeks are burning. It Is 
very becoming, but you will make 
yourself 111 .with anxiety.”

My cheeks were burning, but not 
as much as after Merton had spoken. 
How thoughtful and kind he was, 
and how much I liked hlm. I was 
indeed fortunate to have such a 
friend, I thought, as we rose from the 
table, after ÿaving had our coffee at 
the table. I feared George wouldn't 
like to have it that way, but I had 
ordered It served In' that way; I 
would not do one single thing as it 
had been done at his dinner-

If he disapproved, he said nothing; 
and it was a very gay party that 
trooped into the drawing-room. The 
rugs had been taken up and all the 
good dance records laid out conveni
ently. I knew George would not ob
ject to an orchestra, but I had deter
mined to follow Mrs. Sexton’s advice 
and have all my 
simple as possible. George had bad 
professional entertainers, 
have only the Victrola.

On With the Dance- 
George danced the first dance with

What could It be

Major-Gel 
liter of mill 
by the new! 
and Navy B 
sentative Rd 
Canadian m 
Canadian eJ

CHAPTER XLVIII.
The exclamations of delight over 

the place cards charmed me. I felt 
honored that such an artist as Mer
ton Gray had thought md 
importance to devote his time to me. 
He treated the matter very careless
ly, yet I could not but recall what 
both Mrs. Sexton and Madge Loring 
had said concerning him—that he 
was so expensive, hie time so valu
able, he never had consented to do 
anything of the sort before-

James served the dinner perfectly, 
t watched George, and his expres
sion showed that he was pleased- 
Really, his own dinner—his and Mr»- 
Sexton’s—had not gone more smooth
ly. The food, too, was perfectly 
cooked- Mary had taken special pains 
with everything, and 
guests enthused over each and every 
course. I knew George would think 
them undignified in this, yet I relish
ed the praise, and couldn’t help be
ing glad he heard It- Even If they 
were younger than his crowd, they 
were all charming people, and of the 
best families In Moreland-

George was lovely to the twins, 
June and Jennie Lawson, and con
gratulated Frank and Charleton in 
the nicest way. Even with all the 
excitement, I could but wonder again 
why he acted ae he so often did, when 
he could be so charming.

An Interruption.
About the middle of the dinner the 

bell rang, and Jeunes brought in a 
telegram to George. After excusing 
himself, he opened It, and a flash of 
annoyance, gone almost as soon ae 
It came, swept over his face.
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i
Ale Stout i;

i
iLager J

ALE J

Just as delicious In taste, and 
as pure and healthful as the old- 
time brews. Nothing used in 
the brewing but selected hops, 
malt and filtered water. Ideal 
for family use.

Oritr by th* cos* from your Groctr or Dtaltr.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202 '
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For sale at all Hotels and Restaurants.
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
SimilarBY JANE PHELPS
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THE WEATHER I DEEPENED FAITH ton. principal of University College, 
Bishop Bedwell, of Ontario, Bishop 
Clarge, of Niagara, Bishop Lucas, of 
McKenzie River, Justice Middleton 
and N. F. Davidson, K-C.

The Bishop of Algoma occupied the 
chair and others who gave brief ad
dresses of appreciation were Bishop 
Reeve, Dr. J. A. Worrill, K.C 
Hon. W. D. McPherson.

r display - ot newest Spring ‘
in beautiful collection of Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 5. 

our own designs, as well as reproduc- —(8 p.m.),—The area of high pressure is
rions of imported models, will be found moving slowly eastward across the great
In our latest creations. Llegance, lakes and the weather has been fair and
without ostentation. Is the keynote of a little milder today in Ontario and Que- •
rur Spring display', and in addition bee. It has continued mild in the west,

find our prices most while In the maritime provinces It has
been cold, with snow in eastern Nova

Crepe de Chine Waists Srî? gen.down?ia8x;^cle55Sr3eo-:
vine display of Silk Crepe de Chine 42; Victoria, 40-54; Vancouver, 36-66; Cal- . . . . , . . . , . , -, ,
Waists. Good choice of newest Spring gary, 30-62: Edmonton 30-50: Medicine AdVlCC Of Archbishop of York
«tvles is shown in black, white and Hat, 21-54; Battleford, 30-54; Prince Al- “
• uicrted colors. Good values, rang- bert, 30-66; Regina, 22-62; Saskatoon, 26- f-n Parleer! Hmie#» atKTtiom $5.00 to *7.00 each. 53; Moose Jaw, 24-53; Winnipeg, 28-58; to raCKea nou5C at

— Toronto, 26-4*: Kingston, 24-46: Ottawa, U.II 11
ttf l CwAstpP fnah 22-46; Montreal. 26-42; Quebec. 18-40; St. iVlaSSCy nail.
Wool DWeater VUdUS John, 24.38; Halifax, 23-34.

Immense assortment of newest styles —Probabilities.—
fnr soring wear is now being dis- Lower Lakes , and Georgian Bay— MCCC ITT CD All DOIT 1 ill
t^sved Beautiful range of all the Moderate to fresh winds, shifting to east- nlLiUjAuL rKUlrl DIvllAlIl
noDular Spring shades, some showing Ward; fair and mild.
trimming of contrasting colors, por- Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower
Saving the correct feature for the St. Lawrence—Fine and mild. o 1 • r»
coming season. These make a prac- Gulf and North Shore—West and north- Opeaking RS KepreSCntatlVC 
tical and useful garment. Prices range west winds; fine and milder. _ __
from *7.50 to *15.00 each. windsi^tTit^^Hutie^ideï westerly of British People on

Superior—Fair and mild. War Matter»Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few " “* lViatlerS.
Real Hand - knit Shetland Wool local showers, but for the most part fair

.Spencers, in colors white and grey, and mild. v,,,. Speaking as the representative offrkp feature of these garments is thut Alberta--A. few local showers, but sy.. rwh —in „ _ j : ^oTey Se very warm yet light in mostly fair and a little cooler. the British people, and bringing a
weight and not cumbersome when -------- message from the oldest part of the
worn over blouse or under coat. They THE BAROMETER. old land, Rev. Dr. Cosmo Gordon
range In price from *1.25 to *1.76 each. --------- x Lang, Archbishop of York, told over
Also Shetland Wool Shawls in as- Time. Ther. u Bar. Wind. 3000 people who crowded Massey Hall

l sorted sizes and weights. Sami................. 30 29.98 10 N. W. to the doors la8t night, that this na-
................... 43 29 97 6 S........ tl£>n mu8t learn to realize as the men

4 p!m.""!!'.!!!!! 45 ....................... in the trenches realize, that only by
8 p.m................... 44 29.94 15 N. W. consecrating its soul as well as its

Mean of day, 37; difference from emotions to the war can It play the
average, 1 above; highest, 49; lowest. 26. p^t laid down for It to play.

It was a historic meeting in more 
ways than one. It was the first occa
sion on which any Archbishop'of,York, 
the third civilian subject of the King, 
had ever visited Toronto, and it was 
the first time any one of the long 
line of York's archbishops had ever 
spoken to a large Canadian audience. 
It was the seventieth meeting ad
dressed by his grace since he landed 
at New York five weeks ago. .

The archbishop stated at the out
set of his address that he was not 
speaking as an ecclesiastic, but as a 
plain citizen of the old land, speak
ing to the citizens of Canada at the 
supreme moment in their common 
history. He said that the past fif
teen days had been crowded with 
more of horror and terror, and with 
more deep International significance 
than any other days during the past 
four years of war.

“My visit to the United States has 
been a most memorable experience,” 
said the archbishop. “It is impos
sible that anyone who like myself hg,s 
seen and felt the great and memor
able enthusiasm of the American 
people, could not realize that that 
enthusiasm, slow tho it was at first, 
is now moving like the falls of Ni
agara, gathering body as it sweeps 
along and will fall with Irresistible 
force on the common enemy of us 
all.” He stated that the events of 
the past few daye had done more 
than all else before in waking up the 
United States people.

Gratitude to Canada.
The great feeling of gratitude of the 

British people to the Canadians was 
expressed by the speaker. “You in 
Canada offered us men before we de
clared war and before our leaders 
thought that war would be declared,” 
lie said. He had seen the Canadian 
army in France,
Vimy Ridge. “I
Is possible for you to get to the war 7” 
asked his grace. “How does Vimy 
Ridge reach Into your hearts? Had 
I not stood on the battlefield of Vimy 
Ridge I would never have realized 
what your fellow-countrymen did 
there for civilization.” After describ
ing the strategic value of the ridge the 
speaker said: “It was when I had seen 
the ridge that I realized tbaf after the 
best blood of France had been poured 
in vain Canada won a really price
less victory for the cause of the 
allies."

The great prelate pleaded for a 
deeper faith in the cause of the allies. 
“If we have come bo the stage where 
endurance, and endurance onlyv will 
tell, it is plain that ' there are two 
things we need; a deepened faith in 
our cause and such moral strength as 
has never come into our lives before." 

Prominent Men Present- 
Massey Hall was filled at 7-15 and 

thousands were turned away. Women, 
it seemed, were In the majority in 
the galleries, while on the platform 
were gathered about 200 of the lead
ing clergymen of Toronto. When the 
archbishop entered he was accom
panied by the following gentlemen: 
Bishop Reeves, his chaplain, the Rev. 
J. H. Ironmonger, the Bishop of Al
goma, Bishop Roper, the Bishop of 
Toronto, Archdeacon Cody, Archdea
con Warren, Archdeacon Ingles, Arch
bishop McNeil, of the Roman Cath
olic Church, Rev. John Neil, moder
ator of the Presbyterian church In 
Canada, Rev. Dr. Chown, of the 'Meth
odist church, J. N. Shenstone, of the 
Baptist church, Hon. W. D. McPher
son, representing the Ontario Govern
ment, Mr. Justice Hodglns, of the 
laymen’s missionary movement, Sir 
Robert Falconer of Toronto Univer
sity, Mayor Church, Col. Bickford, O. 
C., of military district No. 2, C. R. 
Parsons, of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, E. C. Fox, of the 
Canadian Club, Norman Somerville, of 
the Empire Club, Sir John Willison, 
of The London Times, Maurice Hut-

ery.

atholics Send 
Indignation O 
Gun Outrage.
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moderate. TWO BURNED TO DEATHi

ipril 6.—The CathoHc of 
message, sent to Fran™ 
Inal Farley, gave vcK 
Mon oveÿ the klilin, 

German long-range 
sons gathered at rJtim 
Paris church on Good* 
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Children Playing With Matches While 
Mother is Out Sets House 

on Fire.

Two children of Pte. William Hoe- 
kins, of Strothers street, Mimico, lost 
their lives yesterday when fire de
stroyed their little home about 
The children were Jack, aged three, 
and Louie, aged four. An older boy, 
Willie, aged nine, saved his life by 
his presence of mind.

The children

noon.

playing with 
matches when the Are was ignited. 
The two younger children ran upstairs 
in their fright when the flames caught 
on the furniture, and refused to come 
downstairs to safety when the older 
boy called to them. The house, which 
was a two-storey frame structure, was 
burned to the ground, burying’ the 
two tiny bodies in the ashes.

Their father is overseas with the 
207th Battalion. Their mother had 
gone downtown with the eldest child

Capt R. McLean, of the Mimico Sal
vation Army, Is looking after the re
maining members of the family and 
has provided them with shelter The 
charred remains of the two children 
were taken to Norman Craig's under
taking parlors, where the inquest will 
open today, Coroner Allison presiding

were
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STREET CAR DELAYS

SIX C1NDERELLAS 
LIVE IN TORONTO

Friday, April Si, 1918.
King cars delayed 7 min

utes at 6.65 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 12.01 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at 5.00 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 4.40 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

{&M-.HATS
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phene % 6165. 666 Yonge St.
Win Box Seats for Hippo

drome Performance F rom 
Violet MacMillan.

prehended bjr 
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BY H, M B
Aitho Violet MaclMlEan, the beau

tiful little motion picture ingemiue, who 
Is topening the bill at Shea’s Hippo
drome this week, ia only four feet and 
a feiw inches- tall and a mere infant 
to look at, ahe knows more about 
amusing the theatre-going pu-bOlc than 
many I have met twice her size and 
three times her age.

I found Violet in her dressing room 
all ready for a cosy chat, dressed for 
her act, and if She hadn’t been wear
ing a makeup I should have thought 
this child 1m short, Joey frocks, Mary 
Jane pumps, and long golden cu-nte, 
was the baby sister of the real Miss 
MacMillan.

REPEATS REQUEST
j Wishes to Send Representative to 

Inspect Canadian Train
ing Camps.

prisoner from
, Mimico.

NGED DEATHS.
CHAPMAN—At his late residence, Thorn

hill. April 5th, 1918, George Chapman, 
in his Cist year.

Funeral Monday, April 8ith, at 2.30 
p.m., to Thornhill Cemetery.

KING—Suddenly, on Friday, April 5, 1918, 
at 10 Taylor street, Margaret May, be
loved daughter of Hilda and Joseph 
King, aged 10 months and 8 days.

STONE—At Grace Hospital, on Friday, 
April 5, 1918, John C. Stone.

Funeral service at his late residence, 
79 Sorauren avenue, Sunday evening, 
at 8.30. Interment at Cottenham, Mon
day, on arrival of C.P.R. train leaving 
Toronto at 9.25 a.m.

TRIPP—On April let, 1918, at Devil’# 
Lake, North Dakota, Stanley Welling
ton Tripp, aged 30 years 10 months.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 
163 Munro St., on Saturday at 2 p.m., 
to St. John’s Cemetery. Newmarket 
and Lindsay papers please copy.

PERSONNEL ANNOUNCED

Similar Request From Smaller 
Body Was Refused 

Last Year.
Will Never Conflict.

“In spite of all the talk of the 
screen Interfering with the high 
standard of the stage,” volunteered 
the diminutive Universal star, “tt’e all 
silty and quite wrong. Th» two fields 
will never conflict.
Shaw and Ibsen will never cease 
to draw legitimate audiences, who will, 
however, find greater satisfaction In 
viewing the spectacular on the screen. 
Motion pictures make everything so 
real, but the music, and the voices of 
the actors, and the applause of an 
audience combine 'to make a great rivai 
for' the tasclnatidhA 6f film work.

“Which do I prtfei'r'
Violet pursed her rosy lips, rolled her 

big blue eyes, then dimpled divinely 
and replied with one of thoee mis
chievous smiles which “screen” eo 
well.

‘Tt’e awfully hard to say. I >pose 
it’s about six of one 
of the other, and I 11 
Grand Rapids with my mother and 
dad best of all.”

“You see," continued the wee phil
osopher, “that’s why I’m filling this 
engagement now, to meet the thous
ands of people who have been my 
friends in the silent drama. Why, I 
have letters from people all over the 
world and here in Canada whom I 
have never met, and now we’re getting 
acquainted. And I’m having heaps of 
fun,too, especially here in Toronto. 
Why, just think, you have six Cinder- 
ellas here and in Montreal there were 
only two.”

Six Cinderellas. Oh! yes; that needs 
explaining, 
lng the maidens of the Queen City to 
wear her shoes this week. They are 
size twelve and a half (children’s), 
and anyone who can put this doll’s 
slipper on is presented with box seats 
at the Hippodrome. Miss MacMillan’s 
delight at Toronto’s showing was 
genuine.

"You know everybody has been so 
nice to me, I’m awfully glad this city 
has won the greatest number of the 
contest."

perfectly delighted 
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i have been—knowtl 
kr thing for him to 
V. He danced woi 
is very gay and cdl

Major-General S. C. Mewburn, min
ister of militia, Is being officially asked 
by the newly organized Baptist Army 
and Navy Board to authorize a repre
sentative Baptist minister to visit the 
Canadian military training camps and 
Canadian expeditionary forces at the 
front In France in the interests of the 

members and adherents in the 
This was refused last year by 

the Ottawa authorities on the ground 
that the other clergymen sent iiad 
represented Dominion-wide boards, 
while the Baptist application was only 
made by the interprovincial Baptist 
union of Ontario and Quebec.

The present application, In addition 
to being made to a new minister of 
militia and a new government—this 
time a union non-partisan adminUtra- 

I tlon—is made by a new Dominion Bap- 
t tlst board, which has been officially 
l named the Canadian Baptist Army and 

Navy Board, is composed of the fol
lowing provincial unions’ representa- 

' tlves:
Ontario and Quebec—Rev. A. N. 

Marshall, Ottawa (chairman) ; Rev. Dr. 
O. S. C. Wallace, Montreal; Itev. A. 
Mûrie, Toronto.

Maritime provinces — Rev. C. W. 
Rose, Amherst; Rev. F. E. Bishop, 
Dartmouth, and Rev. H. R. Bayer, St. 
John.

Western Canada—Rev. Dr. H. P. 
Whidden, Brandon College; Rev. J. A. 
Huntley, Calgary, and C. R. Sayer, 
Winnipeg.

Capt. (Rev.) J. L. Gllmour, Toronto, 
says respecting the sending of a rep
resentative Baptist overseas: “I have 

j had of late a somewhat active cor- 
* respondence bearing on this matter, 

and I believe that it is of the greatest 
importance that we send a man over
seas at the earliest possible moment 
to do for our members what Dr. 
Chown has done for Methodists, Dr. 
Neil for the Presbyterians, and Bishop 
Richardson for the Anglicans.”

The drama of
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
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COL. C. G. WILLIAMS
TELLS OF NAVY’S WORK

Col. C. G. Williama addressed the 
Canadian Aviation Aid Club yester
day afternoon in the auditorium of 
the Y.M.C.A., College street. Mrs.- 
Stewart Strathy presided, and the 
minutes and correspondence were 
read by Mrs. T. Peplar, the new sec
retary, who takes the place of Mrs. 
George, who has teen compelled to

Violet has been dar-

iuds After Sunshine. retire thru ill-health.
Besides comfort's, the club has, dur

ing the past month, contributed *100 
to title R.F.C. and the same amount 
to the prisoners of war fund.

There was a good attendance of 
women and all were thrilled with the 
address of Col- Williams on “The 
Navy.” He spoke of the enormity of 
the task of the British navy In tty 
ceaseless patrol of the 140,000 square 
miles of the North Sea against the 
second largest navy in title world- Of 
the million men In the British navy 
only a small proportion have become 
casualties.

The colonel’s address was not con
fined strictly to the navy. He spoke 
of conditions in London during an 
air raid which occurred while he was 
there, when scores of women and 
girls were taken from a building that 
had been bombed toy the Huns, in a 
condition be aesoribed as “bloody
rsigTS.”

Captain Strathy of the original 
Princess “Pats” spoke of his experi- 

at the front, and was liberal

VIMY HERO MEMORIAL.

Next Sunday a memorial to Lieut 
W. H. Greggory, son of Robert Greg- 
gory, Inspector of the morality depart
ment, city hall, will be unveiled in 
All Saints’ Church. Lieut Greggory 
was killed leading his men in a charge 
in the battle of Vimy Ridge. 
Greggory was well known in Toronto, 
being associated with many move
ments.

Harper, custom» broker, 39 West Wei- 
■ llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 

4682.L PRELATE VERY BUSY.

Archbishop of York " Puts In Four 
Hustling Hours.

Four busy hours were spent in To
ronto yesterday by the Rev. Dr. Cosmo 
Gordon Lang, Archbishop of York. 
Arriving at the Union Station shortly 
fter 6 o’clock, he was met by the 

L'shop of Toronto, the Archbishop of 
Ai Toma, Bishop Reeve, Mayor Church, 
William Littlejohn, city clerk, and 
taken immediately to the see house, 
where he dined with the bishop of the 
diocese. Following the dinner, which 
was not a formal affair, his grace went 
to Massey Hall. Before the meeting 
he met a number of prominent To
ronto men in one of the anterooms, 
among them being, in addition to those 
mentioned in the account of the meet
ing, Rev. W. J. Brain, James Nichol
son, Canon Plumptre, Canon Dixon, 
Provost Macklem, Dr. Cayley, Canon 
O'Meara, Canon Marsh, Canon Mor- 
ley, Canon Allen, R. W. Allan, editor 
of Canadian Churchman; J. D. Fal- 
conbrldge, L. A. Hamilton, T. Morti
mer, A. H. Campbell, N. W. Hoyles, 
K.C.; Justice Hodglns, A. R. Boswell, 
K.C.; Dr. T. Mlllman, H. T. Beck, 
Clarence Bell, N. F. Davidson, K.C., 
and Magistrate Kingsford.

Immediately following the meeting 
he left for Montreal. On Tuesday next 
he will return, addressing the Cana
dian Club at noon and the city council 
at 2.30.

Lieut.

. V

ences
in his descriptions ef scenes in re- 

to questions asked.yponse

SHOPBREAKING CHARGED.

Youths Said to Have Climbed Fire 
Escape. First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

Toronto, AnnouncesCharged witfi climbing the fire es- 
breaking into Huylers 

street,and

sjs.
228 Carlaw avenu®, of about the same 
aee were arrested by Detectives 
Thompson and Elliott last night.

According to the police the two 
youths climbed the fire escape at the 
side of the factory and, breaking a 
window, secured entrance to the 
building The youths stole 
boxes of chocolates, smashed the em
ployes’ lockers in searching for valu- 
ables, and carried away toe keys of 
The factory which they found Inside
the building- . „

They were picked up by the d®*ec*
tlves on Queen street last night. They tives on wuee the juvenlle COUiPt this

to the charge of

Two Free Lectures On
Christian Science

[e, and 
he old- 
sed in 
! hops, 

Ideal By WILLIAM D. KILPATRICK, C.S., of Detroit, Mich., 
member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother 
Church, the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Massachusetts, ___
SEVENTH, in the ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE, 
at Three ©’Clock, and MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 
EIGHTH. In the CHURCH EDIFICE, Cor. St. George 
Street and Lowther Avenue, at Eight o’clock. The public 
is cordially invited to be present.

Admission Free.

AFTERNOON, APRILSUNDAYseveral
\DtaUr. .. Granulated Eyelids,

®ore SiLtr.i&d’iïïEves îsyMSSJSï
_ » just Bye Lomtort. At
Druggisti or by mail SOc per Bottle. MwlaC 
Eye eehre In Tubes 2$c. For leek el (he Eye 
IVEB ask Narine Eye Remedy Ce.» CMeagr

.A

No Collection.
will appear 
mdrning to answer
shopbreaking;Js
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LONESOME

i i

FREE ORGAN RECITAL
By H. A. Frieker, ILL, Mas. Bsc., 

FJLC.O.
EVERY SATURDAY, AT 4 P.M..' IN

METROPOLITAN

The tot* Annas! Meeting of the

Upper Canada Tract Society
and the Jubilee of its

MISSION TO SAILORS
will be held in the

TORONTO BIBLE COLLEGE
110 College St., on

Monday, 8th Inst., at 8 p.m.
i. K. Macdonald, Beg., President, will 

preside.
Address by Her. George Sidney Webster, 

D.D., Secretary of American Seamen’s 
Priced Society, New York.

(Short addressee by sgUor»’ missionaries

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE
The Ferry Service will commence

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10th
Toronto Ferry Co., Ltd.

STANDARDIZING CLOTHES.
British Government Controls Wool 

Supply of the Empire.

Great Britain has purchased the en
tire wool production of New Zealand 
and Intends to distribute It equitably. 
In other markets also Great Britain 
holds the trump card, according to 
Frank Score, of R. Score & Sons, Ltd., 
King street, who has been making a 
special study of the wool situation. 
"Prices have reached the limit,” says 
Mr. Score. “When they do fall the 
British Government will let them down 
gradually so as not to cause a panic.”

Since the beginning of the war 
woolens have advanced about 250 per 
cent., said Mr. Score.
Government bas taken over all the 
wool exports of the country, and has 
been shipping wool to Canada under 
license for the first time in history. 
They are practically uniforming the 
people of England by standardizing 
clothe, to be sold at standard prices. 
Oxford and Cambridge greys are the 
colors chosen. Overcoatings and blue 
serges are the hardest woolens to ob
tain, said Mr. Score.

The British

NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT-

There has not been any motion pic
ture production that can quite toe 
compared to “Lest We Forget,” which 
is showing at the Regent all next week- 
'Everybody who has seen it says that 
is the case- They say too, .that it 
explains and makes public a number 
of things which are not generally 
known about the German Empire. 
■Further, It is a drama of a thrilling 
type.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

ALICE JOYCE
—IN—

“THE SONG OF THE SOUL”
-

PORTER INHALES GAS.

Samuel F. Wilson, aged 35, who 
rooms at 213 Jarvis street, was re
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital in 
the police ambulance about eight 
o’clock last night suffering from the 
effects of inhaling illuminating gas.

His condition is regarded as serious 
by the hospital authorities.

Wilson was employed as a pullman 
porter by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and was asleep when the gas 
was escaping from a small heater in 
)iis room.

i
Amusements. Amusements. ■ f

mTHE PRINCESS tô$ây “NANCY
LEE”

4 •

NEW

NEXT WEEK— Matinees Wed.-Sat.
ELEVENTH ANNIVERSARY PRODUCTION

■

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER—WITH A REMARKABLE CAST AND 
199 CELEBRATED ZIEGFELD BROADWAY B 

EVENINGS—«2.60, $2.00, $1.50. $1.00, 60c. , itOe.
■
yriES.

$1.50. $1.09mate:

WEEK
MONDAY JOHN KELLERD■ MACBETH.

OTHBIiliO*

E. -iAPRIL 15 ■
.IN- SHAKESPEARE’S PLAYS

" M
TWICE
TODAYALEXANDRA MARY’S ANKLE

NEXT WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING
EDWARD H. ROBINS

Offers the Most Brilliant Stock Organization in America

V
. y

1

THE ROBINS PLAYERSy
In the Latest DAVID BELASCO Comedy Successi

“SEVEN CHANCES”
A Comedy Roms 

Gowned 
FIRS'

nee of Youth, With Bevies of Pretty Girls 
In the Latest New York Creations.

T PRESENTATION IN STOCK.
FIRST POPULAR ROBINS MATINEE WEDNESDAY

:

'

"

WILLIAM FERRY 
“The Frog Man.”

BRITISH GAZETTE 
New Features. %

%

i

y>
-

:

■ i

:

________________________________________ UMESiSI

THE ALL NEW
B0N-T0NGIRLS

WITH
LESTER ALLEN

Next Week—Irwin’s Big Show.

MASSEY HALL
APRIL 11, 12, 13.

EXTRAVAGANZA!
350 PEOPLE 350 PEOPLE '
Plan Opens Massey Hall, April 8th.

*4

a**j-
»
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FERNAND 1 
“A Nightmare

FRANCES AND RÛSS 
Comedy “Odds and Ends.”

DAVIS
Revue.”

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

TWICE TODAY

MINSTRELS

JOINT RECITAL
ALMA

GLUCK LYRIC
SOPRANO

ZIMBALISTAND
EFREM

RUSSIAN VIOLINIST

MASSEY HALL IRES. $1,
TUES., APR. 9 I $1»$2

SEATS NOW ON SALE

FORTY THIEVES
W,TH CHARLES MAC

THE ENGLISH COMIC.
Next Week—Girls From Happy land.

DOROTHY DALTON
IN

“LOVE ME”
First Half of Next Week: Pauline 

Frederick, In “Madame Jealousy.”

WEEK APRIL 15 SEATS MON. 
FIRST TIME ANYWHERE AT 

OUR PRICES.

“OUT THERE”
WITH DAINTY

ELSA RYAN
Evgt., 25c to *1.00—Mats., 25c-50c

THE GREATEST BOOK PLAY 
EVER WRITTEN

THE
TRAIL

Ï
*

UNH OHENZOLLERN
OUND
YPOCRISY
ELL

Extra!

€

■^TfcUojt i**—
Ton owe H to yoorself ae a leur at 
liberty not to mlee seeing thle most 
nenattoml photbdranuu Showing •$ 
LOHW'S THEATRE ALL NEXT WEEK
--------Seven—Itigh-Claee Acta—Seven

game Popular- Prices. 
Continuous from 12 noon to 11 p.m.

JACK PICKFORD in
“HUCK & TOM”
Adapted from Mark Twain'» 

Immortal Masterpiece.
NEW COMEDY—LATEST WEEKLY

Special Children’s Matinee 
Saturday, 10 a.m._____

—Next Week—

HIPPODROME Evg. Price», 
Me, SSc.

Matinee Dally,
15c.

Set. Mat., 25c. NEXT WEEK
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS //
The Noted Cbaeoeter Actor

DUSTIN FARNUM
In an expose of the German Spy Sys

tem tn America.

THIS IS NOT A WAR PICTURE
---------V AUDEVILLE

THESPY
“THE SPY” will be shown a* 

1.56. 4.15 and S.16 p.m.

NEXT WEEK -Mats. Wed.-Sat,
EVGS. 25c to SI. MATS. 25c-50c.

PINE
EUGENE WALTER’S STAGE 
STORY OF THE NOVEL BY 

JOHN FOX, JR.

LOUISE PRICE
as “JUNE”

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
Afternoon Tea Dance

From 3.30 Until 6 p.m.

ST. CHARLES ORCHESTRA

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, afarrlagee 

Drain», not over 50 words..
Additional words, each 2c.

and
(LOO

NO
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices...................................
Poetry and quotations up to t
f"' eâch^addMnmü '*’ lines' or

.50
M

traction of 4 Unes .50
Card» of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

-'y’A.Wv

II

MAT
DAILY

burlesque:

SPECIAL EASTER PROGRAMME

CHORUS - ORCHESTRA
ALAN TURNER Baritone

MOTHER
RITA JOUVET . , 

tH LEST WE rOROET "
NEXT
WEEK

GAY ET Y
f ARMEN-MLONDYKf

i,rt£ATpp Tm - r. Tn E S^O'LFPj ^

AVMN

ST§£kVD

or:

FANNY —WATSON SISTERS — KITTY

HUGH HERBERT & CO.

Mats. Daily. 2bc\ §H El A?S
Sat. Mats. 25c“o0c NEXT WEEK

Gus Edwards’ Song Revue
Dan Healy

Ev’g Prices 
25-50-75 Cents

V. I l il
16 Typical Edwards’ BeautiesOlga Cook
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Many Clubs 
OrganizeBowlingBaseballAmateurSchedule 

Next WeekInternational Activi
f

PARKDALE BOWLERS 
CHOOSE OFFICERS

-MW Ml* OIOWN OF GLORY FOR
f

Presbyterian Church Lawn 
Bowlers Look Forward to 

Busy Season.Delegates Adjourn to Meet Class Double-A Ball Re- 
Next Week and Allot the divivus Due to This Pair

of Angels.■

lJ™ M
coming gummer with the following offi
cers:

Patron—Duncan Cameron.
Honorary preâident—E. C. Codling. 
Vice-president—Henry Burkhart. 
Secretary-treasurer—W. R. Johnston. 

Telephones Park. 5441, Adel. 174L
Chairman games committee — T. P.

Newark Franchise.

(By Ida L. Webster.)
“If at first >ou don't succeed try, try 

again.”
This In ropy book stuff, but Jimmy Me- 

Caff try must have learned 
well, because Ms second name is sticks- 
livens**.
AA baseball In our midst. Even 
there are a flock of crape hangers going 
ar>und with a funeral face saying, "Walt 
and see, you'll be sorry." 
this, we wanted baseball here this season, 
because people knew that they needed 
some recreation for the strain which most 
Toronto poople are laboring under. Mr. 
McCaffery worked like a trojan, and the 
result Is. we have basebâll. It Is 
to us to support the dub, and make the 
same excellent showing that Toronto has 
always been famous for.

Did you ever try to start a regular no- 
limit poker game ? You know how you 
work It First you phone all the eligible 
folks you can think 'A, being careful to 
exclude anyone who hae ever been faintly 
suspected of membership in the pikers' 
club. After handing you a million excuses, 
and finally promising to break every other 
engagement on the calendar, you get 
them worked up to the pitch where they 
promise to be at your house at eight 
bells. At live minute* before the appoint
er! hour, your phone commences to ring, 
and a,11 send word that they have been 
detained, that Is all but one man. He ar
rives, and you are up in the air higher 
than a kite You don't want to do the 
grand flop before him, and you cannot 
think of anyone to rope In. Without doubt 
it is the most harrowing situation in the 
world.

Tins Is exactly what friend James las 
been up against. He would grab a fast 
freight a' the mere mention of an eligible 
backer for one of the defunct towns, go 
to the man. and undoubtedly talk him 
blind, then come away with the assur
ance that the town Would be taken caie 
of. H. would return Vo Ms office here, 
and prepare to smile, but before he was 
able to get His face properly adjusted for 
a gc-od hearty, satisfied grin, he would 
receive a wire saying the deal was off. 
We cannot help thinking that meet of us 
would have let the whole thing slip, and 
had he done so not one person could have 
blamed him In any way.

Mr. Dunn and Mr. McCaffery are In a 
class by themselves at the present mo
ment. Aa The New York Sun stated yes
terday, “These two men deeerve more 
credit than anyone whom we can think 
of today." We’ll say that that Is making 
a statement in earnest. In fact, It would 
not be a bad Idea for someone to vote 
Dunn and McCaffery Into Nick Roman
off's ex-Job You know young Mood is 
a great thing, They are at least crowned 
with glory.

The next big Job on the president's 
hands 1 the getting of a manager, and a 
few ban players. However, this should not 
be so very difficult, as there are hundreds 
of ball playort looking for work. For In
stance. the southern towns have any num
ber of good players, whom no one but 
Connie Mack ever seems to discover. The 
old Sally League was like an Incubator for 
the express purpoee of hatching ball 
players, hut few of them ever found the 

f we are for- 
jvley, tt will be

New York, April 6.—After an all-day 
session, which lasted until a late hour 
tonight, the promoters of the new Inter
national League adjourned to meet again 
at Buffalo on Thursday. April 11, At the 
Buffalo meeting a new schedule for the 
coming base hall season will be consider
ed and adopted. The committee In charge 
of the schedule, as appointed today, con
sists of President J. H. Farrell, Joseph 
3. Lennln of Buffalo and Charles T. 
Chapin of Rochester.

Seven clubs, representing Toronto, 
Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse Bingham
ton, Baltimore and Jersey City capital
ists, have been accepted to league mem
bership. Three applications from Newark, 
N.J.. for the remaining franchise, were 
under consideration during the day but 
it Is not likely that an award will be 
made until next Thursday's meeting.

President Farrell said satisfactory pro
gress had been made thus far In the or
ganisation of,the league, and a good deal 
of today's session was devoted to the 
consideration of bylaws and a constitu
tion to govern the new enterprise.

It was decided that no more than the 
regular war tax of ten *Per cent, would 
be added to the admission prices during 
the coming season, so that the charges 
st all the ball grounds will be 2», 55 and 
83 cents, according to the location of the 
•este. Double-headers will not be allow
ed during the first trip over the circuit, 
and no club will be allowed to transfer a 
player within thirty days of the close of 
the season. Unless some radical change 
I* found to be necessary, the club own
ers have agreed that the playing season 
should begin May S and and Sept. 15.

the lesson

Thanks to him we have eta** 
now Oeggie.

Secretary games committee — R. H. 
Telephones Park. 6346, AdeL

J. D.
Lankin.
248».

Chairman grounds commute 
Rae.

Chairman reception committee—Jas.
Representatives O.B.A. and D.B.A.—L 
. Hurst and J. D. Rae.
Representatives T.L.B.A. and Y.L.B.A. 

—E. C. Codling and R. H. Lankin.

The Idea is

U.
now up

BALMY BEACH CLUB 
READY FOR SEASON

Elect Officers and Make Pre
sentation to Retiring Sec

retary—Prospects Bright.

A very enthusiastic annual meeting 
was held by the members of the Balmy 
Beach Bowling Club at their club bouse, 
foot of Beach avenue. The club looks 
forward to a prosperous and successful 
season this year.

During the evening J. A. H. Burt, on 
i behalf of the members of the club, pre

sented H. A. Moffat, the retiring secre
tary, wKb a handsome set of pipes, as an 
appreciatlbn of his valuable and untiring 
efforts last year. Mr. Moffat, In a few 
well-chosen words, thanked the members. 
After the presentation the club elected 
the following officers for the ensuing 
year.

Honorary president—J. A. H. Burt.
President—A. J. Stringer (re-elected).
Vice-president—Caspar Clark.
Secretary-treasurer—W. H. Hoare.
General committee—A. J. Stringer, W. 

H. Hoare, W. H. Williams, D. Lauder.
Representatives to O.B.A. and D.B.T.— 

J. A. H. Burt. A. J. Stringer.
Games secretary"—W. H. Williams, Con

federation Life Building, phone Main 
2271.

R.H.E. 
.... 5 II 0 
.... 383

At Houston, Texas—
Brooklyn Nationals .........
Boston Americans -...........

" Batteries—Coombs, I*feffer and Wheat; 
McCabe, Jones and Agnew, Mayer,

At Atlanta, O*.— R.H.E.
Washington Americans ............... 5 12 2
Atlanta Southern Assn................ 2 7 1

Batteries—Shaw, Dumont and Aln- 
emlth; Gharrity, Lynch and Plclnlch.

CANADIAN GOLFERS
BEATEN AT PINEHURST

North and South amateur championship 
tournament at Blnehurst today, and will 
go 36 holes In the title contest on Satur
day. Canada will not be represented in 
the finals, as Ivan De Bosse of Quebec 
and F. B. Betts both lost their semi
final matches today, and E. B. Thompson 
of Toronto withdrew.

NIEHOPF TO 8T. LOUIS. ] tary), B. F. Secord.
The many members in attendance ea 

Joyed a game dinner after the meetlm 
, when Harry Fullerton was in the chair.

St. Louis, April 6.—Milton Watson, 
pitcher for the St. Louie Nationals, has 
been traded to the Philadelphia Nation
als for Bert Nlehoff, Inflelder, according 
to announcement today by President 
Branch Rickey of the St. Louis Club. Nle
hoff Is now a holdout, but Rickey be
lieves a settlement can bo reached.

Plnehurst, N.C., April 5.—I, S. Robeson 
of Rochester and R. A. Stranahan of To
ledo survived the semi-finals In the

Bowler» Who Play Golf
Asked for Their Bowls

SONS OF ENGLAND AC 
ELECT CRICKET DELEGA’ELECT COMMITTEES*vi-

The committee of the D.L.B.T. that 
are boosting the game for the returned 
so}dlers, feel that It will only be ne
cessary to let the bowlers of the city 
know that bowls ar& required, and that 
sufficient bawls will vat once be donat-

There are many bowlers that have 
bowls they are not using. Therb are 

retired bowlers, who 
golf.
ey will now have an opportunity of 

putting their bowls to good uae. Notify 
any one of the committee. If you have 
a eet of bowls that you will donate for 
the use of returned soldiers.

The Sons of England Athletic Club 1 
night élected C. H. Briggs represents! 
to the Church and Mercantile Cric 
League.

It was decided to play a game of l 
cer today with the T.S.R. team.

Next Saturday the S.O.E. play/- 
British Imperials.

w-■ EDFORD GOES WEST.

THE REPOSITORY
Proorietor 

Established 1856

Also Delegates to the Different 
Associations—Will Play 

Indoor Ball.

Hamilton, April B.—Bob Bedford, who 
officiated as umpire In the International 
league last year, and who was elated 
for a berth In the new league, announced 
today that he had accepted a position 
with the Pacific Coast International 
Ivoague, and will leave shortly to start 
work. ,

THAT LAJOIE CASE.
Indianapolis. April I.—According to ad

vices received here late last- night. It is 
practically certain that' the National 
Baseball Commission will return Na
poleon Lajole to the Toronto Club from 
the Brooklyn Club, and thus make him a 
free agent, with the right to determine 
for himself If be will manage the In- 
dianapolls team this season. Lajole has 
stated on several occasions that unless 
he Is allowed 
•r McOnl of the Indianapolis Club he will 
retire from baseball.

cd.

are now play-roany r The annual meeting of the High Park MITCHELL WINS.
Club was held last night In the club --------- .
house, when the officers, committees and Milwaukee, Wls., April 5.—Ritchie Mit 
represenUtives were elected, as follows: chell, Milwaukee lightweight boxer, scoi 

Chairman. W. B. Phillips; vice-chair- ed a technical knockout over Clonie TaJ 
man, J. J. Nolan; secretary, A. A. Goudy. 0f Canada tonighL in the 8th round «

Board of-K^TÂtkl^on, R. the*” Ml TJ&

Bowling"section—John Shouldlcr W. A. punishmen^__________________
Cates. Dr. W. E. Wray. __JD.B.A.—F. Rose, R. B. Storey. ERNEST HAWKINS DIES- I

Dominion B. A.—Dr. Linscott, Walter ! ---------
B,ack; = » -, . . . „ „ ' Ingersoll, April 5—The death «I

ldsc>rlt B A" C" Louglleed' W- C- Don* Ernest Hawkins, a widely-known citl 
Western Ontario B.A—Dr. W. E. Wray, “n* occurred today following a loq 
E. s. Secord. illness. He was 47 years of age as

Indoor baseball—B. Symington (secre- Is survived by his wife and one

Simcoe and 
Nelson Sts., 

Terento
way around this circuit.
Lunate enough to secure H 
killing two bird* with one/ stone sort of 
thing. A good catcher, and a popular 
manager. We are glad to hear that 
Kelly has been given a chance In the Am- 
eri'-er. League, and wish him every mic- 

He was rather unfortunate in this 
city last season, that is the fans at one 
time or another panned him rather 
severely and Bill la not the sort of per
son who can take that stuff, and come 
back smiling. This is a great draw-back 
In a baseball player, because the public 
at a ball game are about as dependable 
as the weather.

LAWN BOWLING CLUB
ORGANIZES IN GALT

A

Galt, April 5.—Galt Lawn Bowling/Chib 
has organized for 1918. Many new mem
bers have already1 been secured, and the 
year promises to be the best in the club's 
history. New officers are :

President^ W. A. Smith; vice-president, 
R. L. McGill: treasurer, R. Weir; sec
retary, Dr. W. Burnett; games commit
tee. J. C. Wtndell. J. A. Head, A. E. 
Willard and S. Law: greens committee, 
T. Barrett. G. Wllford and R. Weir: 
skips for Central Ontario tournament, W. 
A. Smith, R. Weir and S. Law.

cess.

shvto accept the offer of Own-

450 HORSES :1 GR1FFMEN MIDGETS
iloe Judge l« the Tallest Man on the 

Washington Team. PIT-LEAGUERS TO 
PRACTICE TODAY McGregor’s Horse Exchangei % oWashington. April 6.—With the 

qulsIMon of Johnny Levari as shortstop 
the Grlffmen this year will have one of 
the smallest Infields in the major leagues,1 
both as regards the height and weight 
of Its members. Joe Judge Is the larg
est of the quartet and the New Yorker 
Is not a big man by any means, being 
far under the average height of a first 
baseman, five feel eight Inches being 
JHa figure, minus shoes, while he tips 
the beam at 158 pounds. Morgan is Just 
ths earn® height a« Judge, altho appar- ■

. «"tty shorter, but in condition he weighs ---------- &
__k <yn*'y J At prruent ho la about four The four tea mu entered in the VVc.#^
■ Pounds over weight. am City League, viz.. Hlllcrests, BÎ.

I i-Avan «tand» five feet seven arid one- Francis, Moose and Wyehwood wilt take 
inches in hU socks and weighs 162 

fT Eddie Foster is the midget of the
reaching an altitude of only five 

feet six and one-half Inches, the scale 
•topping at the 160-pound mark when 
5# *tep« on them. The average weight 
or the National a inner cordon is 151 
pounds.

Hac-
€*

28 HAYDEN STREET'SOCCER NOTES
Near Corner of Yonge and Bloor"Eddie" Spellman and Harry 

Baird Out With Hillcrests 
—-Teams Strong. BESSES NEXT WEEK I At a meeting of the Anglo-Scots’ F.C., 

i held at headquarters, arrangements, were 
completed for the coming season, when 
the following were elected to office: Hon. 

! president, H. Sutton : hon. vice-presidents, 
J. Waters, C. E. Crowe; committee, J. 
F. Ardill, W. R. Klford. J. Atkinson; 
manager, Wally Jones, 77 Bristol avenue. 
The following players are asked to be 
present today, at 2 p.m., at Dovercourt 
Park ground : J. Conkle, J. McGhee, H. 
Sutton, H. Bird. W. Anderson, E. Sparks, 
J. Patterson, E. Lowes, R. Whttelaw, K. 
Freeman, R. Hill, W. McGregor, G. Glen- 
ville, J. Deayell.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock the Baraca 
football team will hold a practice at 
Willowvale Park. All signed players and 
any wishing to Join a good club are re
quested to turn out in good time

Tuesday, April 9th
200 HORSES
Thursday, April 11th
100 HORSES
Friday, April 12th,

150 HORSES
___ beginning Tuesday and Friday at 11 a.m.; Thursday at 10
goodTo® of Desh horrS°eUsr Œ^TTueSday and Frlday 8aIes exceptionally

posAeVYfarmU^I,Sn^sXPRESS and
PRIVATE SALES.
Hornes not up to warranty

Telephone 
N. 3920

nines,
7958

i*
advantage of the warm weather and have 
railed a light workout for thtiTafter
noon. St. Francis, Wyehwood and Moose 
will most likely work out at Willowvale, 
while Hillcrests will practice at Rams- 
den.

H.
The Hlllcreet team will have one of 

tho strongest senior teams In the city 
this coming season, which will 
early In May. 
the noi thenders lias been successful in 
rounding up a number of last year’s 
stars, and is confident that his nine wiil 
prove strong opposition in the flag chase.

They secuded two more players that 
will enable the north end nine to com
pete with the loading clubs. They are 
Eddie Spellman and Harry Pat Baird, 
two well-known players of the west end.

Spellman Is well known to the fans 
of Vermont Park, having played there 
with St. Cyprians as shortstop, and while 
a member of this team was rated as 
the best In the league.

Baird playe dthird base with Epworths 
in the Western City League, but was 
foi-ced to retire for ,two seasons owing 
to an injured leg. He is equally good 
in tho infield or outfield positions.

Nip Is dickering with a well-known 
twlrler. who worked on the mound In 
srvat form for one of the local senior 
teams here last season. He will prob
ably bo found in one of the Hillcrest 
uniforms this summer along with Babe 
Dye, Cannon Ball Scott and Art Myles, 
who twirled for the Wy»T,wood team in 
the "Pit” League last season.

Jim Duke Hennessey, Art Unk All- 
ward, Jackie Span ton. A If. Potts and 
Tom Loudon, who played on the Hill
crests last season, will be seen in action 
in the Bloor street ball yard again tills 
season.

Manager Britton of the St. Francis 
team lias rounded up a strong team 
but refuses to divulge any names.

The Moose team will be intact with 
the exception of the pitching staff. Man
ager Burr Maxwell is on the hunt for a 
new twirler.

Bob Wilson, leader of the Wyehwood 
, nine. Is also out rounding up players, and 
! * e.*p*?,le5 to put a Strong team on 
lh®, Pil ’ diamond this summer.

The leapie will hold a meeting at the 
i St. I-rancis Club room* next week.

start
Manager Nip Dwari ofPlaygrounds Win First

Final From Hamilton Canada's Leading Horse Market
?

On Monday evening, April 8, the Bara- 
cas will hold a reception for Sgt David 
Hunter, one of the "Original Firsts," now 
home on furlough. “Davie" is well known 
as a foodbal! enthusiast, and managed 
the Baraca team when that club was at 
the height of its success. Davie has pro
mised to tell us something of his experi
ences on that occasion, and all members 
are asked to turn out and give him a 
hearty welcome.

The first of the finals for the Junior 
championship of the Ontario Amateur 

bal1. Association was played last 
Plghl «in the Royal Templars’ floor, and 
resulted In City Playgrounds defeating 
Hamilton by 23 to 15, the winners also 
leading at half-time by 10 to 9. 
winners lined up as follows :

Forw.rde, Oonla, Grcenbaum; centre 
West: defence, Levy, Brown;
Wilkes and Frallck.

The, return game will be played in 
« Hamilton next Saturday.

AUCTION SALES
AThe OF

250 HORSESa.m.«parcs,

Street Railway play Sons of England 
in a practice game today at Shaw and 
Dundas streets. Kick-off at 2.15 p.m. 
Sons of England players please note.

Police Investigate Charges
Against Essex Farmers

5 —Captain Mlnard, In 
charge of the Dominion police here, has 
aZffu?*ted several charges against 
South Essex farmers that they had ^fail- 
ed to obey the order-in-council which re- 
quires that they report to the authorities 
any alien enemies who may be in their
JïïjÜÏÏT', In VIe .vlcLnlty of Kingsville, one 
farmer is said to have been found who 
openly expressed preference for Austrians 
over Canadians, because he “could get 
more work out of them,” This man will 
** ;« understood, be arraigned in Kings
ville Police Court tomorrow.

AND OR,vÏ^.,V|o"tY„TY,Pd,S- »aINÆ£nL Yn",;
T.A.B.A. Admits MONDAY, APRIL 8th THURSDAY, APRIL 11th 

150 HORSES 100 HORSES
are returnable till 12 o’clock noon the following day.

Wo, have alao received instructions from the 
HERMAN H. HETTLER LUMBER CO., 

to sell on Tuesday next, April 9th, 
horses are right out of hard

Military B.B. League
field, ont.,

a consignment of lumber horses. These * 
work and a real good lot.

At a special meeting of the Toronto 
Amateur Baseball Association last night 
It was decided to accept the entry of 
the Toronto Military League for the city 
championship on condition that the win- 

learn consist of registered amateurs.
T.hey "'«y Play n ther ow-n league 

a* they like, but must play in at least 
thieo games to qualify.

There are In the T..A.B.A. now the To-
<-oeniur’ Wes,Srn City Riverrtale 

nnd City Playgrounds, and likely Lake 
anii the new Commercial will he added.

Sales commencing at 11 a.m.
Choice selections of all classes of horses will be on hand for next week’s sales 
ana win include Heavy Draught, General Purpose, Express and Delivery 
Horses: also several serviceably sound city horses, workers and drivers, to 
be sold without reserve.
Monday’s sale will commence with a consignment of one carload of

Also a consignment of lumber horses from ~~
HOLT LUMBER CO.

mares to be sold on Tuesday. April 9th, at auction.Including a number of

BUSH HORSES from the Georgian Bay Lumber Co., Sturgeon Falls

the repository
Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto.

. , HURSDAY NEXT, APRIL 11TH, commencing at 10 a.m
arefWMiss K.T^wîlks, Ga1tie^LedAr<YUg|rWEsqknsîm bre5?et™ and owner® 
mill, Toronto: Win. Richardson. Stratfort ®Ont^ w\0ntvi Wm- »am-
Ont.: The Estate Wm. HtndrloHmm'rn nnt > Mabee' Esq.. Aylmer, 
Maple Hill Stock Farm, SL George Ont- W T £' C’ismcmA Esq.,Catalogues now ready for mailing Entries' Jil rnia’ 0nt-
sale. This will be the great opportunltv for nèonie lonumt ,UP unt'' J?>Y of 
08 we llltcnd 10 make thi* th® greatest of all s£eed ^ Do ™Æs I??'8’

These horses are right out of hard work, and Included in the lot are a num- 
Dcr of good young mares; the entire lot to be sold regardless of cost.

-----  ALSO -----League

GENTLEMAN’S OUTFIT
Consisting of one Chestnut Gelding, 15.3 hands high, weighing 1150 lbs. This j 
is a grand.road horse, broken’to saddle and harness, and an exceptionally j 
?<**? driver. One Rubber-tired Buggy, 2 sets Single Harness, Street Blanket 
VVhip, Rugs, Etc. NO RESERVE.

Boy, on Bicycle, Plunges
Into Riyer at Windsor

MAKE A NOTE NOWWindsor, April 5.—Unable to control his 
bicycle, William Purvis, 13 years old son
citiBnV eiPurv^8’ Ia we!1-kn°vn Windsor 
citizen, plunged down the steep incline
SfJEnr ,®tre«t hill this afternoon and
U^fnVït a,1 a where the water
is forty feet deep. So grc«it was the 
speed of the bicycle that the bov was 
cirr.ed out twenty feet before hitting

„H,! wa? Baved by the crew of the ferry Britannia, which nearby.

On Monday. April 22nd. commencing at 10.30 a.m.. we shall hold a special 
Auction Sale of the entire stock and equipment of the LIVERY BUSINESS 
of MESSRS. COLEMAN BROS., TORONTO. Sale to be conducted at Mc
Gregor’s Horse Exchange.

CITY PLAYGROUNDS SENIOR 
LEAGUE.

The City Playgrounds Senior League 
! at pertb Square will have the follow

ing teams In the circuit this season: 
Osier champions. Carlton Park, Eliza
beth, Excelsior-Oslere and St.

McGregor’s Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

BURNS & SHEPPARDC. A, Burns, Proprietor. Isaac Watson. Auctioneer,Andrews.
was moored

z
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MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED
Phone—AdeL 510017-3! King St. East

STOKE CLOSES DAILY AT tat P.M.
I

Men’s Neglige Shirts at $1.15
The Regular Prices, $1.50 and $2.00

Here are the very things you need 
for spring replenishing:
Men’» Negligee Shirts, fine woven 
fabrics, with neat stripes, large bodies, 
soft double cuffs.
Regularly #1.50 and #2.00.
4 for $4.50, each.....................
Men's Cream Soisette Shirts, with 
sport or turn-over collar. Sizes 14 to 
1«%
Men’s Bengalins Silk Neckwear, plain
colors, special.........
Men’s Tan Cepe Gloves, splendid
quality
Men’s Grey Silk Gloves, very smart 
for spring wear, sizes 7V6 to 3. .. $1-25

mets, spe-

-

Sizes 14 to 17.
nVfx?Today, 

,. #L15
« »

%J$2.00
»

<* ê........50c rII$2.50

Men’s White Silk Handkerc
daily priced at................... 75c

-

SAUNDERS’
Bowling and Billiard 

Academy
• TEMPERANCE—TAKE ELEVATOR. 

FINEST AC.1DEMY IN CAN.iDA.
11 Herniation Bowling * * Alleys.
15 »Bd rocket Billiard

A1 Service.
ALLEYS MAY BE RESERVED.

YeeWetien unaurpaetrd.

Men’s Smart Spring Suits
In Particular, These at $25.00

There’s never been a spring season in our recollection when 
our Men’s Clothing Section was so well stocked with good- 
looking, well-tailored suits. We’re proud of our showing, and 
we have every reason to be.

We venture to say that our choice of MEN’S SPRING SUITS at $25.00 
Is the beet ever. No matter what your taste, you’ll find a sult^-to 
your liking among these. There’s a medium grey, a Glen Urquhart, 
a black and white hairline, a plain blue grey, a brown mixed home, 
spun, a navy and white hairline, an olive check, a light grey 
spun—these and others are Incomparable values at.>.................
Besides, we have SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS at prices that 
range from $18.00 to $36.00

ED. MACK9 LIMITED

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’

Ready Tailored 

Suits andTopcoats

Il/ITH lots of style and grace- 
* * ful lines—for young menI

and men who stay young—for 
men of all sizes and every build. 
All the newest models, as well as 
conservative styles for men of 
mature years.

I

$18 upAND
'Jï

We're Showing the Latest Novelties in Neckwear 
Silk and Cambric Shirts—New Shades in Hats

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET

82£T Open Saturday_Till 9jp.m.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
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BY CENTAUR

Careful Examination
V

~"cT*| D a aBOWIE. 1
Pays Two to One in Fourth 

at Bowie—Napoleon 
Long Shot.

FIRST RACE—Preston Lynn, Glory 
Belle, Lady London.

$aflCOND RACE—Egmont. Disturber, 
Dalrose.
^ THIRD RACE—Boxer, | Pharaoh, Stir

FOURTH RACE—Charlie Leydecker, Tea Caddy. Startling. J .
FIFTH RACE—Do 1 lua, Amalgamator, 

Prince S.
SIXTH RACE—All 

Baby Sister.
SEVENTH RACE—Napoleon, 

Johnston, Comacho.

!

r»x In these days when woolens of 
doubtful character Eire being placed 
on the market, we are doubly care
ful in selecting cloths, to protect 
customers who rely on our reputation 
for dependable quality. You will 

. how rigidly this policy has been 
maintained, by carefully examining 
our display, remarkable for quality, 
variety of patterns, weaves and 
textures.

v j j
Bowie, Md., April 5.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—$600, maiden 2-year-oM 

fillies, four furlongs:
1. Fannie Mehan, 112 (J. McTaggart), 

$3.39 «2.69. «2.80.
3. .Mrs. Kate Leydecker, 112 (McAtee), 

$3.99. «410.
3. Little Maudle, 112 (Stirling), $4.10.
Time. 48 2-5 seconds. Joan of Are. 

Loving Lady, Cora \V., Hilda, Toddler, 
anil Madam Byng also ran.

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds ‘ and up, 
IV8 fOrlongs.

1. Tolerance, 95 (Denys), $7.60, $4.20, 
$3.56.

2. Our Nephew, 105 (J. McTaggart), 
*66*10.50, $4.60.

*. Genevieve B„ 100 (Doyle), $4.40.
Time, 1:21 2-5. Jimmy Burns. Margot 

Star, Arrowsmith, Howard Weber, Lady 
Grey, Kildare, Candidate 2nd., Ormloe and 
Burney Kurney also ran.

THIRD ItACE—Selling, 3-year-oHs and 
Bp, 3-4 mile:

1. The Masquerader, 110 (Stirling), $7.30 
I $4.10, $3.80. -

3. King Baggot, 106 (Dominick),
$2.

its» *

Smiles. Luther.

Freda 1 %
TO-DAY'S ENTRIES our/ *//■i

AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., April 5.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 614 furlongs.
C. M. Johnson....llg Surrey
Lady London......... 107 Mlco Girl .....105
Preston Lynn.........112 High.. Lassie... 102
Owaga......................... *100 Marchcourt .,..112
River Pirate............. 110 Glory Belle ...105
tLow Degree.....
Stalwart Van. ...«100 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 20 yards:
Disturber.....................110 Egmont
Dalrose......................... 94 Matoada
Boston..........................108 Beau. Kathryn. 97
Chas. Channel!. .*106 

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up. 1 mile and 20 yards:
Dartworth...................110 Odalisque
Thamar........................  94 Boxer ..
Pharoah......................110 fFree Love.... 97
Stir Up..................  .*105

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, the 
Springtime Handicap, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Startling.....................120 CapL Ray ....104
Cobalt Laos............ 95 Tea Caddy ....112
Chas. Leydecker.. 104 Iron Cross I....105
Avon Carey.............100

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Prince S.....................Ill Ponso ...................
Yodeling.................107 Garish Sun ...107
Bro. Jonathan....104 Amalgamator ..104
Firing Line..............104 Dollna ....................101

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming 4- 
year-olds and up, 1% miles:
All Smiles................. 117 Fairly
Bob Redfleld..........107 Pit ...
Baby Sister...........*103 Lady Ward ...*99

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $600, claim-
yards- ear"°dS and up’ 1 mlle and 20

Kilmer...................... ,115 Mark G.................. 110
Freda Johnson....105 Napoleon 
G. M. Miller 
Harwood....

•Apprentice allowance claimed^ 
Weather clear; track fast.

/ seeM :112-

yU Yri

I
& a

100 Anxiety 106 X
<

$3.60, 110
•893. Firing Line, 107 (Fergler), $6:50. 

Time, 1:14 1-S. Syphon Boy, Sorcerer 
Snd., Orderly and Broncho Billy also 

, FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, % mile:

1. Master Karma, 114 (Troxler), $6. 
$3.20, $3.60.

2- May W„ 105 (J. McTaggart), $5.30,

/
«ran.

V97
1*105

S’ MARKED AT EXTRA GOOD VALUES$4.20.
8. George W. Avery. 97 (Atte), $4.30. 
Time. 1:14. Sleepy Sam. Kilts, Xyton 

•nd Joseflna Zarate also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

snd tip, mile and sixteenth :
U Napoleon, 118 (McAtte), $27.30. $12.50,

3. Caro Nome, 103 
$5.40.

3. Pro 
Time,

do also ran.
SIXTH RACE—$600, claiming, 

y*r-vlds and up, mile and sixteenth: 
^.Arbitrator, 110 (Jackson), $7.30, $3.70,

2. impression, 112 (Stirling), $3.90 $8.90 
$3*60B<Sith Baumenn’ 103 (Rodriguez),

Time, 1:51. Spectre, Billy Oliver, Stir 
Up and Golden Bantam also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, tfour-year- 
mds anC up, mile and sixteenth: 

1;ARos6water' 103 CKummer), |7.80, |3,

i(Mergler), $9.20,

gjessive, 108 (Rodriguez), $2.90. 
11512-6. Jabot, Kilmer and Bran-

107
!

\
four-

113
•110

Saturday and Monday113
110 Comacho 
110 Ed. Bond

•103
110 1i

I
$2.90.

$25—$30—$35Uk Bird. 108 (Enzor), $8.70, $2.40. 
^S.flRichard Langdon 113 (W. Robinson),

Time, 1:51 1-5. Amphion, Dr. Charcot, 
_ Egmont and Leat Spark also

PIRATE LEFT-HANDERS

2. S
imported horses are

TO CUT WIDE SWATH
ran.

»

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear
Well-Known American Owners Receive 

English and French Stock.

Three Good Ones and All Are Showing 
Good Form In South.

New York, April 5.—With the arrival 
on these snores on Wednesday of two- 
score of yearlings bred In England and 
France, the already great number of 
Imported horses, which are cutting a 
mighty swath in the thorobred racing of 
the country, was augmented by sons and 
daughters of some of the most royaJly 
bred stallions and matrons of the land of 
our allies in the great war.

Owned by Clarence H. Mackay Harry 
Payne Whitney. Philip A, Clark and Mrs. 
Herman B. Duryea, it is the intention of 
the^above to have a majority of the 
youngsters put under the hammer dur
ing the progress of the Saratoga meeting 
next August. B

Mr Mackay is the owner* of nineteen 
yearlings in the shipment, and thirteen 
2*..1}*Sf*. are by Fitzherbert, winner of 
$355,000 in purses, and one of the best 
horses of his day on the American turf. 
The others are by Sundrldge, Rabelais 
Macdonald, Flint Rock. Ramrod and

The dams of nearly all are winners or 
producers of winners, and they are 
daughters of such horses as St. Frusquin. 
Meddler, Isinglass. Uncle, St. Florian and 
Hastings.

Among the colts from which much is 
I Minneapolis, April 5.—Colonel J c £?f"Lctev i* Proscenium, a chestnut by K MlUer, who has signed contracts of Jess PRzherbert out of La Claque, by Med- 
b Willard and Fred Fulton, today looked Ser’ out~?f Audience, dam of Whisk 
Ÿ oyer several available sites here and in nJS01?1' »?hey c°me from Haras de Free- 

1 St Paul. Which will he nay> ln Normandy.
sidération when selection of the place ofMhisWnwn 6hr l’?.rorUition lncIudes five 

} to stage the heavyweight Ghamnlnn«bir! ot h ? °wn breeding from mares that 
contest on July 4 is made. A ^définit» W*j6.in ,PranÇc when the war broke- out, 
announcement regarding the location of «rrLmf* could not then be removed on

would be here if suf
ficient Inducements are offered.

Jacksonville, April 5.—Bezdek, the Pir
ate manager, has three left-handers, two 
of whom are sure to be retained and 
poselbly the third.

#
Wilbur Cooper, of 

course, being about the best southpaw 
in the league, does not have to battle 
for his berth. The other two are Bob 
Steele, formerly of the Cardinals, and 
Earl Hamilton, late of the Browne. Steele 
was with the Pittsburg club during the 
latter half of 1917 and to his credit it 
should be stated that he pitched eplen-
uLl,.ba5.ebaIi. for. the most part. The 
husky Canadian has pointed well in the 

workouts and the present time 
finds him almost ready to go to the box 
for nine Innings. Earl Hamilton is mod- 
eled somewhat after the fashion of Coop- 
fj- JR® shown a splendid curve ball 

”*2 aleo 18 «finable of good 
speed when he wants to let himself out

I fh^aremeai^lllt d0vln the National under 
i.t^Lenillns to be seen- but his action
«I promising.

x
74 , m.

ri

The House of Hobberlin Limited
151 YONGE STREET

V :

*

*< Open Evenings Open Evenings %

?

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESCOMMERCIAL ÊÏVEPIN SEAGUE.the Derby stakes at Epsom. England, a 
few weeks before war was declared. Dur
bar was bred by Mr. Duryea at. the Haras 
de Gayon, In Normandy, France, where 
fifteen of the yearlings in the Importa
tion were foaled.

Storie
Mayor

122 140 171— 433 
122 144 126— 891

the games at Toronto were concerned 
He wag satisfied and that he thought 
the results showed the little difference 
between the teams.

;|
:Cosgrave Brewery— 1 

.... 174
3 TT. 

137— 417 
162— 362 
183— 546 
187— 496 
205— 45S

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
cure ln 6 to 8 days.vr%'n

Totals ................... 672 825 735—2232
Grand Trunk— 1

Heffeman 
Goodall ....
Htginbotham
Burr ..............
McCree .........

Totals ..

Wood .................
Foy .....................
Lyon, sr. ..................... 167
White .
Cosgrave

1 WHO WILL GET IT? 2 3 TT100 Price 33.00 pet 
JOHNSTON’S DRUG 

a Street East. Toronto,! 149 127 185— 461
193 108 106— 407
170 150 147— 467

166 170— 462
157 180 204— 550

box.JOE ENGEL GOES TO ATLANTA.
161 STORE,
130 Atlanta, Ga., April 6.—The Atlanta 

Southern Association Club today pur
chased Pitcher Joe Engel from the Wash
ington Americans, 
the Buffalo team of the International 
League last season.

NOTED ACTRESS WILL
REACH CITY TOMORROW

136

SPERMOZONETotals
Ford’s Candles—

McBride .....................
Whelan ........................
La flamme ..................
Hayes ............................
Ryan ............................

722 874—2369
I1 T'l. Engel played with V805 730 812—2347 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 

accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box 
l H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUO STORE 

65'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO

173— 
104— 
151— 434 
182— 561 
143— 513

131 467
125 3S0Miss Rita Jolivet is expected to 

reach Toronto tomorrow. She has re
cently returned from France, where 
on many occasions she delighted the 
troops ln the hospitals and behind the 
firing line with her splendid voice. 
She has sung for them and brought 
cheer Into their hearts many times, 
and those who have heard her have 
always given her a right royal recep
tion.

To see her and hear her on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday will be a 
splendid treat and a wonderful op
portunity. She wo lid be welcome at 
any time, but particularly so when 
she Is the star in the picture and a 
survivor of the sinking of .the Lusi
tania, one of the most ruthless atro
cities the Germans have carried out.

Three Games, and Not
Five, for Stanley Cup

96
182

[dr. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

209
/Totals..................

Collett-Sproule—
Collett .........................
Lang ............................
Bowler .......................
Young .........................
Roberts .......................

743 753—2358 LOYALTY TO J. McGRAWyoung racers in Mrs Dur
yea s list are sons and daughters of Dur
bar, the horse that wop the last race for

1 T'l.3 *Montreal, April 5—Frank Patrick, 
president of the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League, and manager of the Vancouver 
team, which recently played off with To
ron tos for the world's championship, ar
rived ln Montreal this morning and will 
be a visitor here until. Sunday night, 
when he leaves for home. In «peaking 
of the recent Stanley Cup games. Presi
dent Patrick said that in hi* opinion 
the series should be limited to three 
games in place of five, and that the 
winner of two of the three 
declared the champions.

Five games in any one city in c.__ 
series Is not in the interest of hockey 
and also too hard on the players, con
tinued Mr. Patrick. Regarding the adop
tion of a uniform set of rules by the 
Coast League and the National Hockey 
League. Patrick said that the western 
association would be willing to adopt a 
uniform set for Stanley Cup matches 
but that they would reserve the right to 
continue In their own league and play 
under any rules which they considered 
beneficial to the sport In the west.

Whe nasked if he would have a con- 
ference with the directors of the Na

tional League. Mr. Patrick said: "I have 
not heard of any meeting, and what 
would be the use of holding one under 

... the present conditions. Neither of the
..... 1.76 246 146— 547 leagues may be in existence next winter
.........  114 166 133— 413 and a meeting would be a waste of time
».... 159 129 160— 448 just now.” He also said that as far as

383 131— 448 
164— 426 
152— 452 
354— 417 

116 203 108— 429

New York. April 5.—Loyalty to M» 
Graw caused Larry Doyle to refuse s 
«7000 cash bonus and a two years’ con
tract calling for «18,000 during the re
cent Federal League -Organized Basdball 
tangle, says The Tribune.

1-arry told the story the other night,
“We had just completed our tour ot 

the world and I was in St. Louis on the 
way to Marlin," he says. “In a cafe 
there I met a friend who said he want, 
ed to Introduce me to some of his friends. 
They were the St. Louis Federal League 
magnates, holding a dinner party. They 
were Jubilant, especially since they had 
Just signed Joe Tinker and Mordecal 
Brown, and things looked promising for 
the new organization.

"They asked me what I thought vt 
the Federal League future and I told 
them it might work out.

“ 'Well, if you’ll sign a two roars' 
contract with us,’ said one of them. Til 
rive you *’">0" n cash. I want you 'o 
sign it right now.'

“I told them I would have to talk 
to Manager McGraw first. I felt that I 
owed everything I had come to be is 
the game to him, and tho I had not yet 
renewed my contract with the Giants J| 
dldn t want to run out on my old majt-i. 
aF*r. I talked with McGraw and neves 
went back to see the Federal magnate! 
agnin. But they'll never know how that 
cash tempted me.”

144
128
128

HORSES
■UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

Totals ..............
Cons. Optical— 

Malcolm ... 
Martin .....
Raine ..........
Bernard ... 
Speirs ...........

699 764 709—2172
1 T’l.

... 110 

.... 155
339— 438 
214— 507 

115 124 149— 383
.201 139 134— 477
213 173 189— 580

! games be
:

oneTotals ................... 797 768 $25—2390
vv m. Davies Co.— l 

Chari as .
Edgar ..
Me Murray 
Bulby ...
Helston .

1
T’l.:Canada's Greatest Live Stock Market.” Auction Sales of Horses Every 

Wednesday. Private Sales Daily. F. C. Fletcher, General Manager. Walter 
Harland Smith, Manager Horse Department.

$25 142— 499 
171— 453 
123— 441 
202— 53$ 

149 137 137— 423

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
epilepsy 
■heumatlsaa 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dleeeeee.
_ Call or aend history forfreeadvlce. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pus.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

a Toronto St„ Toronto. Ont

111
208 > '136100 HORSES HOWARD IN TROUBLE. Biles

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Winnipeg, Man., April 5.—Two 
were arrested by the provincial police 
one man by the military police for using 
alleged seditious language regarding tho 
war. They appeared in court this morn
ing and pleaded not guilty, 
were remanded until Tuesday.

The men are Joseph Corbin, Army 
Howard, a well-known colored athlete, 
and Alfred Stone. The statements sworn 
out against the men charge that they 
stated that they hoped Germany would 
win the war.

will arrive tomorrow (Sunday), and will be on hand for private sale on Mon
day and Tuesday next. They consist of Heavy Draught Mares and Geldings, 
Good Fartn Blocks, in pairs, and single General Purpose Horses, Express 
Horses, Delivery Horses and Drivers. The horses are consigned by experi
enced buyers, who have selected them from farmers and breeders throughout 
Ontario. All the horses still unsold will be disposed of by auction sale on

Totals .... 
Gunns, Ltd.-

Hallman ..........
Carroll ..............
Abel ...................
Baker ................
Polnton .............

... 859 721 780—2360

. 168 172 161— 501

. 142 159 328— 429

. 212 142 158— 512
. HO 178 142— 460
. 162 159 179— 500

men
and 1

ft

The cases

WEDNESDAY NEXT, APRIL 10TH
Totals ............

Rogers Coal—
Thome ..........
Lavelle ..........
Jackes ............

at 11 o’clock.
UNION STOCK YARDS OF,TORONTO, LIMITED.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

824 810 768—2402
1 3 T’l.

I

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s THE PROOF WAS THERE, ONLY PA DIDN’T SEE IT.
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Suits
'.5.00

[ecollection when 
Icked with good- 
Nr showing, and

G SUITS at $25.00 
u’ll find a suit to 
a Glen Urquhart, 

own mixed home- 
light gfey home. 

L.........................$25,00

TS at prices that 
...,$1SUX>to $36.00

rd.
ibers in attendance 
nner after the meet! 
rton was in the chat

(GLAND A.C. 
ICKET DELEGA*

bgland Athletic Club 
H. Briggs représentai 
ind Mercantile Crtt

to play a game? of rt 
the T.S.R. team, 
r the S.O.B. playA

HELL WINS.

April 5.—Ritchie il 
lightweight boxer, sc 

hockout over Clonie T 
ht, ln the 8th round 
• The referee stopj 

to save Talt furtl

HAWKINS DIES.

HI 5—The death c 
. a widely-known clti 
pday following a Ion, 

47 years of age 4M 
Ms wife and one MI

Our Ready-for-Wear Service Department is replete with individually tailored 
Suits and Overcoats in the smartest styles for Spring and Summer wear.
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SATURDAY MORNING APRIL 6 191» -THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN SA

/1**»
mus e room m the 

! larg- table 
satin, from pink to paie reflow and three 

I MJvtr bowls ot hyacinths, a handsome 
! <x pper urn at either ead adding to the 1 
j beauty of the table, lire. Fteder.ck Clark
son asristed Mrs. T ■ ishf hi receiving and

A CONVERSATION | 
ANYONEMAY HEAR

•fi

I SOCIETY
■ us sec autv , 
it, where the |

eCONDUCTED BY
0/7>£if dtzz</ ^eorcgina fiMRS. EDMUND PHILUPA A

'
?1 i

The Archtnefaop of York was with 
^ I»rd Biabop of Toronto and lira.

Miss Kirnan, black voile and pink 
Mr. Kirnan, Mr. Stewart, Mias F. C.

•S|SS?Ti£K

•iJes, the central place being occsj- ton velvet and gold with sable collar; ; Mr*. Raymond. Mrs. Ritchie, lBsa Robert- _ . . „ ,,
Pied by a large Canadian coat of arme Captain and Mrs Law the latter being ! 30Mra. Lizar S. Smith. Mme Josephine bublCCt to 1 alK
illuminated in color. The gallery was Pretty in pale Mue; Miss Alice Burritt, Sm'th, Mrs. Tilly. Mrs. Wehherald. Mrs.
££ ™.ÎTÜ d •” • A*”"1-
rT*'^lv:i'M““>'Kvc” «»:^H*»Si-Ss«v5i.'ïî^,‘s«ft.csï,ïanuï .
and the Robert Simpson Co. Supper Frank Wise, black lace and tulle: Mîsf j with Mrs. Dalton Dark*. TThat is tins péoCure I hear as
was served in the basement. 1 noee Boyd, very pretty in pale blue and pink Mr and Mrs. D'Arey McGee have re- oorainc to the Recent next week?"

-to. fSS,XS.i.TtS.’S. KL-.’S üî "c’S'.r;,Bio..„
mood», corsage bouquet of mauve and rxw. Capt. Cronyn Mtia^urtoiT^-h- has returned from South America, much “What M it about?"

SW<Î^Lu.PeaS: M.re.; i *?* crept OT«r pak blue; Mrs O'Brien. ijj health_^ "Great Scott, man, haven't you been
Marks, in black wnn and lace, with white satin; Major O'Brien, Miss White. , v»^k place <piieU> misa-
orchid crepe ecarf; Mm. Bailantyne in , St- John. N R white satin and roae 1 r*a^”» *« Imporn.
«“* crepe and jet. with gx>M filigree tkf^^L^Ma^ ZSâ S^BSt- *WeH' 1 ™“t <”**** 1 been

: diamond.;1^^" ^ cSLr^Buti» ^<*^*25 veTy carefttUy, but I
Mue ttw, . 1a„, | Mlee Ruth Smith, emerald satin and ma^T Butler, London, was beat overheard some frieoda talking about
blue on the corsage, a large yellow crepe; Capt. Heron Mr. and Mrs. Clark. v, . n(i wn n . . _ _ _ . «, and I ~wnn it nr, i ,,  
mee, a rope of pear*, and a diamond the latter very smart in pale Mue eifle thcTst. Charted 1 1 d J what H «ra»-
brooch; Mrs. Parry, in black and black tulle and pearls; Mrs. Gouinlock. , The monthly "meeting of the Canadian WMi, as near as I understand it,

, With a pale blue ecarf and dia- P^e grey tulle; Mrs Leidlaw, white and j Aviation Aid Club was held in the audi- *t “ tb« dramatised story of" Rita Joli-
mood ornaments. 5° d * **1?^ sweet peas; lira. A. H. j torium. Y M.C A Building, oo Friday. Tot- . • .“

Others present were Mrs. Betbune. Po^t ’u^G,?™ nm.Ctn!i ! ÎSSJi "Hlf tre,^ïeï rt^îi T “Who Js
...... - - _ ,,a __ __ rornerei. Mils uaroaf, blue tulle and . cetpts for the month to be S191.SS; the ' sr/ir __. .
m black satin and cî^e* Howard, Mrs. Mill», blue ! expenditure was $342.35; balance on hand j t •fl^~have 3’OU never
tulle on the corsage;IB!iee Betbune. tulle and roses; Mrs. McWhlnny. myrtle tva.23: tide was sent to the RF C. Aid heard ** Rlta Jollvet, the noted French
very pretty in white crepe de chine green satin with black lace and jet. j Committee and 11 ©A to the R.F.C. Prison- «ctress? She * a survivor of the Luei- 
powdered irUh roees; Mrs. H. D. Lady lYUatt is going to Ottawa next 1 er8 War Fund. During March the taoia—but in addition she * ooe of the 
Gregory, grey chiffon brocaded with i wedt and will stay at die Chateau ™se;*î,.cl“fbA”1* ro°™: < nK*t renowned actresses we have to

tal and a magnificent antique neck- Laurier. i S^hSd^trSirfs de> Her acting, I venture to say
lace of peer shaped yellow topaz: Mr. j Mm. Mitchell Avenue road, gave a 1 stone Square Hospital; 24 sheets. zT^jj- 18 wei- known in
Betbune. Hr. Harold Allen. Mr. : ««nal d*”^ tost night. lowalips and 12 comfort bags for the Engiisih-epealticg world."
Enter. Cattanach. Mr. Sigmund Sam- »as ruled to capacity last emergency hospital at Burwash Hall; 12 "Now that I know adio Rita. Jolfvet
ml vi, ■ Samuel in baick tuflle .«t nigh- to hear the Archbishop of York, chefs sprons for Longwood. and 48 suits Is do vmt reallv i.i.j . ...

^ Z “ ! and the crowd outside was stupendous oi P.'i»™ut 24 comfort tags and 22 bed- .TJ? nuad **1^°* ™« K®*- 1
d_y^I 1 L»dy l alc-onbndge returned yesterday «Preads for Long-wood Annex. A large ^Â, *® _PK'*ure? 

monde. Mbs Samuel, lovely in white from a twehe weeks’ stay in New York. nun*h*r of games, magasines and books Not et sUl, only if you were the real j 
«die; Mae Ziliah Worthington, coral ; Mr. George Beardroore has bomht Mrs ! 5ere., *®ot R-F.C. canteens and |r'v« fellow I always thought you were i
Pink satin and tulle; Mr. Stewart, j John Cawtbra's house in Beverley street I ,4 ?f hand-knitted you would know for yourself by this
R.FJC.; Mm Glenhoim Moos, gold two- j «1 to making extensive alteration* be- ODe of, *>«* time. It 1
ceded velvet; Mies Trotter, serge blue l^sfater. Mrs. Fisfce. occupies it, on ; w“Miss Gladys H^cbins, vÏL_Md îïSS.

Flske will in future live in Toronto. tient* nave been or areThe Speranza Musical Club gave a very ' at Lon^^xi^d ïhê Lon^^ ment
n M, __ _ u___  I torge bridge party yesterday afternoon at the annex received iu first convalear-.ni.flowered chjtfon. Mr. Gdeoholm Moss, , Mr*. Lambe’e bouse in Hawthorne avenue, j on March 8. It was announced 
Mias Irma Wilnms, lovely in rose and ' 2S tables in aXL Mrs Lambe received in in* to Mr. R George s enfo^ed 
a gold tissue drapery. Mrs. Fjetcber, the halt wearing a becoming gown of • tion. Mrs. T. S. S. Pepler had been ^ect- 
pale yellow' and white- Miss Gladys brown georgette crepe over Dowered ! *“ secretary and Mra William I nee treas- 
Parry, black veive: and rose sweet peas; ' white satin, the corsage trimmed with | JV"®*"- A£J*r the business of the meeting 
Mias M. Cay ley, pale yellow with yel- ! wiûte toce and a bouquet of pink sweet 555 I?£3?e? ÎÎT® addressed by Ueut - 
krw roses and violets: Mr. Weaver. Mr. P*»--- The dark oak panelled ball looked w,. «^ Williams and Capt H.
Brebner, Mr Kirkpatrick. RX.A.S.: Mrs. lovely with palms and bushes of broom.
Somers, in black taffeta: Mr. McPbed- the golder blossoms showing against the _
ran, Mr. Harry Grubbe. Miss Campbell, wood to great advantage, every available Tae honorary governors Who will 
pale yellow over silver: Mias Merritt, nook was filled with bouquets of <B*fo- titoit the Toronto General Hosnital 
primrose and silver; Mr. McMurrick. Miss I dü», narcissi and jonquils. Even to the during the week commenting on Anril 
Hasen pale grey with pearl trimming; third storey there were bridge tables and 7th are Messrs. Frank M. Sloan amd

' ... T. H. Kmc ear.

; wore a frc<-k of terra cotta stik A few
Everybody is Talking About 

the Same Thing These 
Days.

i
L*e.

: 1
■

5. Mr*. Byrne. Mrs.
Mrs. Delamere. Miss Fowide. %I

Always fashioned from-care- 
fully selected leathers in the 
most styleful designs. A per
fect foot covering. Our’Walking 
and Sport Boot models in Seal 
Brown and Black Calf are par
ticularly correct.

“S

ni rq|
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sod diamond ornaments; Mrs. Baird 
very smart in black tuKe with pale _ ^3uJft Cxcfastrefy
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(Shoépfymt/âciuringTQmpaiit/ -isJ
92 Sbevteurne Street, Toronto

Obtained Arough Canada'» leading boot shops
parts of the

1

SOIL
BE CALLED

SOLDIERS OF 
NOT TO

no ^ird "theJ°L^i^“ 1 to see. Ofc^ yoS Lot

Her vivid 1 Johvet is going to spea. kat the

THREE THOUSAND CLUB
HOPES TO INCREASEa ONover white; when It wee torpedoed.

Impression of that disaster 
that It was dramatised and an exact 
reproduction made so that you and I 
can see for ourselves just how terrible I Tw enough to at least excite 
that wae. I your curiosity."

T understand, too, that it is an ex
pose of the German spy system, and j bye.”

rate over grec and silver; Miss 
Anglin very pretty In pink and white

anca
“Yes, I knew that she was coming." 
“We®, here’s my corner. Hope I’ve

Boys It years of age who join in j IngersoU, April 5.—-Encouragh^
the “Soldiers of the Soil" movement success has attended the efforts ej 
and go on the Ontario farms will not ; officers of the $060 Club in a 
be bothered by the military autbori- bership campaign, which has just j 
ties this summer or during the farm- i been opened. Thru the 366» CU| 
tng season, stated C. Le.-sfie Wilson, 1 monthly contributions, are receive^ 
Ontario registrar, last night This j Ior patriotic purposes. Lest year »f

w® reach 20 during the summer sea- present, it is hoped to materially 
son, because they might consider fhar rease the club's membership.
on becoming 20 they would be called | ------------------------------------- /
up for military service. j ' / «

New military regulations affecting j Next to iU unique flavor, the greet 
“A" category men who are unable ! economy ef Saiada Tea has, 
to qualify as aviators and also Royal ! reaeon for its enormous sale.

■ ■

'

Annex;

-

“Yes, you sure have. Thanks. Good-1 n

^Mpie KDrner 

Kewpiejram
y(%

I»yFour o'Clock Frivol.
A special extra attarctioe at the 

o'clock “Frivol'’ to be held in the new 
Maeoaic Hall, comer of Yonge and 
Davenport road on Thursday. April 
11. under the auspices of Dreadnought 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will he a charming 
program contributed by members of 
the ZiegfeCd Follies company. The ad
mission fee will be one dollar, includ
ing both the dancing and the afternoon 
tea The proceeds will be devoted to 
patriotic work.

ir
tour

Flying Corps mechanics whose skill . 
is insufficient to make them highly ] 
proficient mechanics are about, it iu ' 
understood, to be put into force in I ..
Canada. The new scheme is to place i Margaret Max King, daughter 
aviation cadets who fail to qualify : Mr. and Mrs. Joseph King. 1» Tayl 
into infantry of outer, battalions. The j street, died suddenly yesterday 
R-F-C- mechanics who fail to meet • pneumonia and convulsions- She » 
the standard set by the Royal Flying ; 10 months and eight days old. s 
Corps authorities will also have to j sick only an hour and a halt, a 
transfer to the depot battalions. ! was the only child-

1 CHILD DIES SUDDENLY.V mtr( I5eI

Champion Reliability TORONTO HOME SHOW.

The fourth annual Toronto Home 
Show is announced to take place at 
the Arena from April 15th to 2»th 
next. The American Food Control De
partment is sending an exhibit.

I 1
The McClary name on a stove or range is a 

guarantee of its reliability. In the Champion Inter
changeable for coal, wood, gas or coke, you get a 
range that will perform with McClary excellence with 

_______ _ fuel of different kinds.

The Champion is equip
ped with six cooking holes 
for wood or coal, and four 
of which are fitted with gas 
burners. Has a big, roomy, 
efficient oven—heated with 
gas, wood or coal, and fitted 
with a reliable thermometer.

All cooking or baking 
operations are equally 
thorough and satisfactory 
whether with gas or other 
fuel.

i
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THE RELIGION OF WALT WHITMAN
and the Ststus of Women.—An Address 
for the Theoeophical Society by Mrs. 
Flora Macdonald Denison, 
Seven-fifteen,

y
Sunday, 

Canadian Pores ter»' 
Concert Halt Mra. Edward Bee ton will

THE SAMARITAN CLUB will held a 
aale of clothing for girl» from 1 to 10 
yrar». and-boyv from 1 to « years, on 
April 24, 2» and 26. Dainty well-made 
dresses, articles of underwear, romp- 

?°t}on suits, and attractive gift* 
children will be offered at reason- 

. Al«touncement of place 
°l »»to will be made next week.

FOP the Study of Social Science • A-Pni 8th. 3 o'clock pun^Lut! 

UP^er ,MrS' p,uny>tte. Subject: “Sal- 
rt o™,rWU>f=S<m,,‘n'e Conference 

arKi st*ere for Volunteer 
Rovl? ^ Coming Registration.”
R?.V*L CANADIAN INSTITUTE,

sa.,a--asa2s is
htainS SSE,? ri'S:
the Institute tonight at eight in the 
library of the University School*

A SPEcial0 “r1^"
o*M "PŸWrt" ,attC1Cli0,n « «te four
M«^nic ^,01" cotwt "oVVo^^e* "* d

Chapter. LO D E., will be ^ 
pregram, contributed by m»2îLn"ing,
the Zi^gfeld Follies i'n™Jnem*>ers °f 
admission fee will be on.°^r', The 
tng both the dancing

&
11 5c.
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McQary’s
CHAMPION

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

{Your Grocer 
sells it 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.

Na
‘within

! theyi
a

Mr. C. worry
germsInterchangeable COAL

WOOD Range youGAS When erring brothers downward slide, 
The Kewpies never scold or chide. 
Instead of that, their hearts expand,

They think, when helped and understood. 
Bad folks turn out to be quite good.

copyright. 1111, by

LONDON TOXONTO
NT. JOHN, N k HAMILTON

MONTKSAL
CALGANT

WINNIPXG
SASKATOON

TANCOUTEE 
EDMONTON 'tion, orINS NO

selvesi-
Full information about the Champion will 

be sent Free to any address 
our nearest Branch Office.

I E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADAupon request to -j

p4 O'Netm. Winnipeg Montreal
The
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WHEN SHE SPEAKS IN CONNECTION WITH
THE GREAT MOTION PICTURE DRAMA

- , " . /
#•

LEST WE FORGETU »

The Star in This Éloquent Story Will Be Here Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday r
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.cognition for bkr fine slices a* this SCOUTS ORGANIZE, AT 8T0CK-
week’a meeting, when Miss A. J. Men- DALE,
ary, in the name of the-executive, in

CANADIAN BUREAU
FOR BELGIAN RELIEFANNUAL BENEFIT 

THEATRICAL FOLK
^.SMSS. WISEMAN HONORED.
Miss Winifred Wiseman, who has 

done such good work in the interests 
of the Business Women’s Club since 
taking over the office of president,
and who is leaving on a two months’ gram of entertainment 
trip to England, was given public re- honor of the departing president.

ORDER FORM
■ y

•:Stockdale, April 5.—At a meetingwishing the traveler bon voyage, 
spoke of the excellent things she had held here- a tro°P of Boy Scouts was 
done. An unusually attractive pro- organized. Rev. R, McPatterson is 

was given in scout master and Morly Davidson is 
assistant scout master.

In view of the appalling position 
in Belgium, whêre there are at pres* 
ent thousands of- tittle orphans who

Maseed Attraction. From All $ SEE Xi
Playhouses fWnt Great n*î&?*£SÏ%£ SïïTW 

Variety Promgram. ] “ f »»w“
--------------- lions will maintain their identity, and

The thirty-third annual benefit of ^‘gUhm which has already heard of 
.. . , , . ... the great part taken in this war by
the Theatrical Mechanical Association the valiant sons of Canada, will know
was staged at the Royal Alexandra how generous Canada is, and how 
Theatre yesterday afternoon, before a willingly she lends a helping hand

to the innocent victims of the war.
Ten thousand dollars a month has 

been guaranteed for the establish- 
The perform- ment of this bureau, and M. Baetens,

The Use of a Tonic to Keep the Blood Built Up and the Nerve. From !
Being Undernourished Strongly Recommended at This Season. ,*° ">•" 'ell°w »”»•■• »h° "»v= ram1,«“'tSi *?“

° > passed out of an active life, thru age lief of existing distress amongst the
, . , hits i , » riiior illness, is one of the' many unsel- children.

Nature is always fighting to keep us well. Under normal conditions the forces of health flsh expressions ot the actors’ good- 
rwithin our bodies keep the disease germs in subjection. They are not expelled entirely, but
they are kept harmless. Some indiscretion m diet and the digestion is upset; overwork and every star, chorus gin and stage hand 
Worry disturbs the nervous system, the blood gets thin and watery and the ever-present disease | ‘"^eTct”' were high-class from be- 

fcerms assert themselves. The blood fights the body’s battles, but the blood can only keep ginning to end. Every theatre m 
you healthy when it is rich, red and pure. That is why it is of the greatest importance that lrtietsCrouMboffer.the best that ?tar 

thin-blooded people, people with pale faces or those troubled with skin blemishes, or indiges- ,***£»“
'tion, or rheumatism, or any of the many ailments due to poor blood, should fortify them- der the direction of jas. e. Biea, 
selves with a safe and effective tonic like Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills purify and feî? mln^of Te" honoré

strengthen the blood and bring good health and efficiency to weak, ailing men, women and for his untiring work back stage put 
, ,, a swing into the performance, too no-

Ichlldren. ticeable to be overlooked.
The acts presented were sent from 

Shea’s Hippodrome, Loew’s, Shea’s,
Royal Alexandra, Grand Opera House, 
and the Star.

Hive The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name >...» .

Post Office
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $.........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.00, 

in advance, a saving of $1.26: 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo, $1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you wUl secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo, $1.00; one mo;, 40& 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto. Hamilton and Brantford.

1=1
R. R. No.CONSERVATION OF HEALTH

AN IMPORTANT DUTY
CARE IN DIET SAVES BOTH FOOD AND HEALTH capacity audience, who enjoyed one 

j of the finest programs in the history 
j of the organization.

/ t

!

RED CROSS SHIPMENTS. QUEEN MARY’S SILVER WEDDING 
SHOWER.

1

From the new quarters of the To
ronto branch of the Canadian Red 
Cr'oss, 92 West King street, two doors 
west ot those formerly occupied, Mrs. 
Stearns-IHicks reporte for March the 
shipment of 177 cases containing 23,- 
091 articles, consisting of the follow
ing: 2802 pairs sox; 1607 many-tail
ed, amputation and “T” bandages, 3,- 
214 hospital handkerchiefs, 98 dress
ing gowns, 48 surgeon’s gowns, 634 
pneumonia packets, 3223 personal ef
fect bags, 1289 stretcher caps, 438 
housewives, 2i252 sets pyjamas, 32 bed 
Jackets, 451 bedpads, 240 hot water 
bottle covers, 164 hospital night 
shirts, 289 flannel shirts, 276 pillow 
cases, 1610 towels, 118 sheets, 120 
gauze undersuits, 7 quilts, 219 pair 
slippers, 3656 wash cloths, 14 trench 
caps, and 500 miscellaneous articles. 
These articles are the generous con
tributions of the 275 Red Cross circles 
in Toronto.

The Queen Mary’s Needlework 
Guild in Ontario earnestly asks the 
people of this province to contribute 
to a shower of soldiers’ comforts, 
supplies for hospitals and trenches, 
or money with which to buy them. 
Donations may be sent in until the 
last week in May and should be ad
dressed to Mrs. Arthur Van Kough- 
net, 80 West King street, Toronto, 
during which week a meeting will be 
held in the parliament buildings when 
the shower will be on view and 
ports made of the contributions re
ceived—immediately after, 
will be made to England, to arrive 
in time for Her Majesty’s stiver wed
ding day, on July 6. 4

—"- 11 i
ANNUAL MEETING AUXILIARY.
At the annual meeting of the auxil

iary of the 204th Battalion, at Which 
Mrs. W. H. Price presided, It was re
ported that 2118 pairs of sox had been 
vent to the men, besides 800 packages 
of cigurets and other comforts. The 
treasurer’s report showed that total 
receipts were $1209-84 with a balance 
on hand of $177.41. 
officers was. postponed as the auxil- . 
iary is waiting for incorporation un
der the War Charities Act.

re

shipment
INDIGESTION CURED.

Thin, pale people who complain ot 
indigestion must improve the condi
tion of their Mood to find relief. The 
moat active blood builder in sudh 
cases is Dr. WiDlams’ Pink Pills- They 
make the rich, red blood which quick
ly restores the digestive organs to 
their proper activity, and the dyspep
tic Who has bated the sight and smell 
of food now looks forward 
time with pleasure. Miss Edith M. 
Smith, R. R- No. 4. Perth, Ont., says: 
"I can honestly say I owe my present 
good health to Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. My stomach was terribly weak 
and I suffered from indigestion and 
sick headache, and was always very 
nervous. I was troubled this way for 
nearly three years, and in that lime 
took a great deal of dodtnre1 medicine, 
which, however, did not help me. I 
could not eat anything without exper
iencing the most agonizing pain. My 
sick headaches were most violent and 
I could not rest night or day. I was 
asked one day by a friend to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills and consented to 
do so. Alter taking them some time I 
found
continued to take them steadily for 
several months, until I found that I 
was completeHy cured- 
the pills I gained both in strong»* and 
weight and I feel it impossible to 
praise Dr. Williams' Pink FüHs too 
highly.'

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN.PALE AND WEAK.
Nourish your nerves—that is the 

only way you can overcome life’s 
worst misery — nervous exhaustion.

The blood is responsible for the 
health ot the body. If it is bad. disease 
ils bound to appear. One person may 
|be seized with rheumatism and sci
atica, another with anaemia. Indiges
tion, heart palpitai tion, headaches or

Iné^rteh blood, tod thiVgwrf blood wrve weakness, must end in nervous

SSsXS
|Que, says: “Lost year I seemed grad- x-mk Pills is
iualiy to grow weak and run down- i Ttus explains why these Pills have 
did not sleep well had a poor appe- proved «»<**«*“« ‘n 1*>,1T£1£ 
tite. and grew pale and generally lan- of nervous diaea^ethat dffi MtflMd 
CW. I consulted a doctor who told to ordinary
me I was anaemic, and gave me a Mr. Wilfrid DowUd. West Flambe^
tente. Th’is I took faithfully for some Ont. PUteTwM in”
time, but it did not help me. and I ap- of Dr. Williams Pink PiUs I waa in a 
Peered to be growing worse, and final- serious condition. I wm W^ed
!y I was hardly able to go about the ly run down, but my nervee 
house and almost wholly Incapacitated to be £
F? work. While in this condition badly at ^ when I
[friend advised me to try Dr. Wllliamsbthe morning was to^ïm the
Pink Pills, and I got several boxes- It went to bed I seemedto be o„ me
2» not long 'after I began their use verge of aT Wil-
When I could ^ see an improvement, this stage I began Ae use of Dr. tvil
whleh first manifested itself In an im- Items’ Pink rokeTSul con"
Proved appetite and better rest *t few weeks I ttet mudh mkeL tod^con^
togbt From this on the improvement tinning the use af_ P® 
was rapid and I was not tong in re- pietoly rsatorodJ^weH Md ££ ™ 
gaining perfect health. I think Dr sleep soundly, eaawell.an^ m 
WlBtems’ Pink Pill, are a real blew- Joying complete freedom “»* old
teg t6r all weak gdrls.” nervous trouble*.

NOT SURE WHO IS PRESIDENT.The fits çf depression and irgltatlon. 
the pros trailing headaches, the weak- 

and tireirabking ot the legs, the It has been stated by some members 
of Parkdale branch, G.W.VA, that K. 
H. Jarvis, who is in Ottawa, had 
appointed president of the “Army and 
Navy Veterans of Canada." It is un
derstood that Sir Sam Hughes has 
been elected honorary president Of the 
same- association. F. Valentine, act
ing secretary ot the Parkdale branch, 
stated yesterday that Mr. Jarvis was 
president of the Parkdale branch of 
the O.W.V.A.

W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
of the G.W.VA., had heard that a 
Mr. Jarvis had been elected president 
at Ottawa, but did not believe that 
it was the president of the Parkdale 
branch of the G.W.V.A.

K beenvictim of AVIATION AID CLUB.
At the monthly meeting of zthe 

Aviation Aid Club hold in the audi
torium of thp Central Y.M-C.A. yes
terday afternoon, the treasurer 
ported receipts for the month $101.36, 
expenditure $342.35 tod a balance on 
hand of $803.23. It was also reported, 
that $1000 had now been sent to Lady 
Henderson. R-F.C- convener, during 
the year. Many comforts had also 
been made for the hospitals, and 81 
patients had been received at Long- 
wood and the Longwood annex dur
ing the month.

to meal

The election of
re-

PLAYGROUND8 FESTIVAL. Agricultural Society
Arranges for Spring ShowThe festival of the Moss Park 

Playgrounds Centre was carried out 
very attractively last' night, Alderman 
ilamsden presiding and Chief Super
visor S. H. Armstrong In charge. The 
gymnasium work that had been done 
during the year was demonstrated by 
varied apparatus, boys and girts tak
ing part. The “horse" exercise by the 
girls which consists in vaulting at 
graded heights over a wooden “horse" 
was a feature, as was also the little 
camp play, "KUIkale," put on by the 
junior girls. Medaly. were presented! 
to the champion junior hookey team 
and to the team of the intermediate 
base bail

they were helping me, and t
Woodstock. April 5—At the meeting ot 

the board of directors of the Woodstock 
Agricultural Society last night arrange- ! 
ments for the Holding of the aprlng stal- 1 
Hon and bull exhibition on April 17 were j 
made and standard field' crop competi
tion in this district of two kinds of1 
grain, white oats and spring wheat.

-------------------------------------- -—
WELL-KNOWN PARMER DIES.

Woodstock. April 51—'James Hill, a 
well-known farmer of East Zorra, died 
this morning at the 
was bom in Blenheim 
his entire life in Oxford County.

While takjig

Do not bo persuaded to take a «ubrtitute. See that the full trademark name, DrWd- 
liam,1 Pink PilUfor Pale People," i. printed on the wrapperaroundthebox^ify u 
get these Pill, through your dealer they will *>= 1*=”« 1^ m^-.at 50 cen** a ”• 601

IL££ $2.50tJqr 33^ Pfm-iWIilV*™*! Medians C&» BrockviUo*
age of 78 years. He, 
î Township and lived ii
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Don’t Look
Old!

But restore year 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with
LOCKYER’S

SULPHUR
This world - famed 

Hair Restorer Is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper &
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening graynees to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved' appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Loekyer’s gives health to the hair and 

restore» the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Restorer

LITTLE DONE FOR LEPERS.
Disease Chiefly Due to Unsanitary 

Conditions, Says Dr. Smith.

At the meeting of the mission to 
lepers, held at the Sherbourne House 
Club yesterday afternoon, the speak
er was Dr. Smith, of India, who told 
of conditions among the lepers and 
of the small effort that is being made 
at segregation, the only law being 
that if one of the afflicted is found 
begging and unaJble to support himself 
he may then be arrested and taken 
to an asylum. Much of the disease 
is due to the unsanitary habits of the 
people. The old idea that the disease 
is due to eating fish or pork is more 
or less discountenanced. The epeaker 
also told of the work of Miss Hatch 
at one of the leper centres. Dr. Mc
Arthur, who introduced the speaker, 
related some of his own experiences 
among lepers in Norway and Pale
stine, dealing particularly with the 
hospital just outside Jerusalem, where 
husband or wife may also enter with 
the afflicted partner.

PRISONER'S EXPERIENCES.
Lieut. Harvey Douglas was the 

speaker at the afternoon meeting of 
the College Heights and Rosedale 
Patriotic Association yesterday, when 
he told of some of his most interest
ing experiences while a prisoner in 
Germany.
was given by Mies Marlpn Lawrason 
and Mies Kate Mendenez.

A fine musical program

TW»
■*—yee to writs, and let roe tel! you ot 
my dmpie method of horn, treatment,
send you ten dny»’1res trisl. post- *X 
psid. and put you in touch with 
women In Canada who wffl ,Çv 
Zladly teil what my method Jkliy
has dons for them. AVkV 

If you are troubled >gV# sense, 
with weak, tired «k ^ tione.bh* 
fadings, bead- V» der weakness,
ache, back- > constipation.

«.a aw.. jMr pela In tne sin, regw
/CS lady or I r reciBerly, 

bleating, sense of Mlsgee 
Wr misplacement of internal ow 
” sans, nervousneas. desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of Interest 

to-day. Address:

eeeeyourtaffcrlng. I

V
In life, write to

Mrs. M. Summers, Bex 69, Windsor, OnL
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OWES H LIFE 10 UiEBIL UNIONISTSPOWER INHIBE IT1 martial shall n6t be executed until 
affirmed by the govemor-ln-counctl- 

“Notwlthy tanding anything contain
ed in the Habeas Corpus Act, or in 
any other law or statute, and not
withstanding any right or remedy of 
habeas corpus or proceeding by way 
of Habeas corpus, all persons in mili
tary custody within any area which 
shall have been designated ay afore
said and all persons who may be 
captured, arrested or taken into mili
tary custody, whether within or not 
within any such area during or in 
consequence of any riot or insurrec
tion, shall be held, detained and ret 
main in such custody without bair, 
inquiry or mainprise until released 
by direction of the minister of mili
tia and defense or delivered by his 
order to the cjvil authorities.

Subject to Military Service- 
“Any male person who takes part 

in any riot, insurrectlor or civil dis
turbance, incited. Instigates.-ir caused 
by way of opposition to the enforce
ment of the Military Service Act, 1917, 
or the regulations thereunder, shall, 
if declared or found guilty of no 
doing by sentence of a court-martial 
or of a competent civil court, be 
deemed to have been called out for 
military service under the said act, 
whether or not he be .within any 
class of persons which has been call
ed out for military service by procla
mation or within any class of persona 
to which the said act or regulations 
apply, or within any of the excep
tions of the schedule of the said act; 
and he shall by reason of such of
fense forfeit any exemption br claim 
to exemption to 
otherwise be entitled and be 
forthwith to 
respects as if 
for and required to report for duty 
under the .provisions of the said act 
and regulations; provided, that if any 
male person be captured, arrested or 

by military authorities during

■ The Quality Goes dear Throught CWELL RECOGNIZED“FRUIT-HIVES" RI Cavalry < 
First

Building the 
GRA Y-DORT 
assembling the 
chassis

Have Qqod Representation in the 
Commons —- Election 

of Chairmen.

The Wonderful Medicine, Made 
From Fruit Juices and 

Valuable Tonics.

1U* 9
X

Amendments to the Military 
Service Act Are 

Announced.

RODE
Ottawa, April 6.—Reoognitlori of 

Liberal-Unionist supporters of the gov
ernment was the feature of the elec
tion of chairmen of standing commit
tees of the commons today, Hon. W. 
S. Fiel 
commt
succeeding Mr. Clarence Jamieson, 
now 'a member of the civil service 
commission. Hon. Hugh Guthrie suc
ceeds Mr. W. B. Northruip, the present 
olerlr- of the house of commons/ as 
chairman of the committee on privi
leges and elections, H. M. Mowat of 
Parkdale, Toronto, follows Dr. Paquet 
as chairman of the committee on 
standing orders. R. L. Richardson, 
member for Springfield, Man., succeeds 
Col. J. D. Taylor as chairman of the 
committee on debates of the house, 
while Dr. R. J. Manion, Fort William, 
is the new chairman of the committee 
on forests, waterways and water pow
ers, succeeding Mr. Gerald Brabazon. 
Mr. R. C. Henders, the grain growers' 
representative of Macdonald, Man., is 
the new chairman of the committee 
on agriculture and colonization, suc
ceeding J. A. Sexsmith of Peterbcro 
East.

Conservative chairmen of commit
tees are: J. E. Armstrong, Lamb ton. 
who succeeds Richard Blain, 
member of the senate, as chairman 
of the railways committee; Sir Her
bert Ames, who remains chairman of 
the committee on banking and com
merce; II. B. Morphy, North Perth, 
who succeeds W. S. Middlebro as 
chairman of the committee on public 
accounts; R. F. Green of Kootenay, 
who becomes chairman of the com
mittee on mines and minerals, suc
ceeding; Mr. Shephard, former member 
for Nanaimo, B.C., and Dr. Michael 
Steel of South Perth, who Succeeds 
Col. Sam Sharpe, at present overseas, 
as chairman of tire committee on pri
vate bills.

?
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MAY CALL OUT TROOPS becomes cnairman of the 
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Any Man Found Guilty by 

Court-Martial May Be 
Put in Khaki.
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Ottawa, April 5—Strict regulations 

for the suppression of rioting have 
been adopted by the government. The 
order-in-council to give them effect 
was read by the prime minister in 
the house this afternoon. It recites, 
in the first place, the opposition in

FEW men can afford to buy a motor car for fancy’s sake, no matter 
what the price. Such men are not interested in the Gray-Dhrt. But 
if money matters to you—if you seek good value in a motor car, 

consider carefully the claims of this car.
65 years ago Wm. Gray began building buggies for men who wanted 

heaping value, good workmanship, honest quality.
The Grây-Dort car is built for The new Gray-Dort embodies all the 

'just such men as bought Gray S°°d features that won instant success for 
buggies. Men who demand a good for™er mPde1/- The 4-cylinder motor is
car, first—a car that will give them and power. The chassis is sturdy and
powerful, speedy service. Men who quiet. The-eprings are long. The uphol-
want a sturdy car—one that will stery is deep. The equipment is absolutely
stand hard driving for a long time. complete from electric starting and light-
Men who want a comfortable car— [ng to,the to?ls- New lines of beauty

■ J-  _____.1 . 1 have been given this model. The five-
roomy, easy-riding, smooth motored, passenger touring car is $1,125 ; the three-
well cushioned. * Men who demand passenger fieur-de-lys roadster is $995 ; the
a handsome car—a car they will Gray-Dort special, beautifully finished and
own with pride. And men who must wiih extra details of equipment, is $125
have a car reasonably-priced. Such f,<we the list- AU Prices are f °-b- Chat‘ 
men are coming to Gray-Dort ham'

Proper balance, a refined motor, light 
weight—these combine to make Gray- 
Dort gasoline and oil consumption low.
Tire mileage is unusually high. Repairs 
and replacements are almost unknown to 
careful drivera
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e
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MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ
29 St. Rose St., Montreal.

“I atn writing you to tell you that 
I owe my life to 'Fruit-a-ttvee.' This 
medicine relieved me when I had giv
en up hope of ever being well.

“I was a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia—had suffered for years; 
nothing I took did me any good.

1
..

which he would i 
liable

military yervice in all 
finally selected there-

Quebec to enforcement of the Military 
Service Act and intimates that the 
civil authorities made no request for 
military assistance. It affirms the 
legality of the military Intervention 
which actually took place and, for 
the future, authorizes the officer com
manding a military district to inter
vene with troops under his command 
and to “use such force as he may 
determine to be reasonably necessary 
to quell and suppress rioting, insur
rection or civil disturbance and to re- 

0 store the peace whether or not any 
requisition be made upon or order 
given to such officer or to any 
military authority by any civil magis
trate or civil authority.”

The Order-in-Council- 
The order-in-council stipulates also 

that:
“In the case of any riot, insurrection 

or civil disturbance, which takes
place while the Military Service Act, . . , . .
1917, is in operation, if the general fully prevents impedes or obstructs,

or attempts to prevent, impede or 
obstruct, or engages or takes any 
part in any riot, insurrection or civil 
disturbance, or breach of the King’s 
peace against the enforcement or 
carrying out of the Military Service 
Aot, 1917, or any of the provisions of 
the said act, or any regulation there
under; or

(b) Wilfully with violence, or at
tempted violence or otherwiae ob
structs, assaults, intimidates or in
terfères with, or attempts to obstruct, 
assault, intimidate or Interfere with 
any officer. or person, or the property 
or premise's occupied 
or person charged with 
of any duty under the Military Ser

re- vice Act, 1917, or any regulation
thereunder; or

(c) Incites, counsels, encourages, or 
assists any person to disobey or to 
refrain from executing any lawful 
order or direction made under or in 
pursuance of the said act or any re
gulation thereunder; shall, upon con
viction of any such offense in addi
tion to any other penalty therefor 
by law provided, thereby ipso facto 
become liable to 'military 
under the said Military Service Act 
to the extent and in the manner pro
vided in the fourth section of these 
regulations and as it finaJBy selected 
for military service and required to 
report for duty under the provisions 
of the Military Service Act, 1917, and 
the regulations thereunder."

■

and
taken
the continuance of any such riot, in
surrection or civil disturbance, while 
taking part or having taken part 
therein, or While being present there
at to encourage or assist the rioters, 
he shall bp liable forthwith to such 
military service as aforesaid without 
any further or others warrant or pro
ceeding than the certificate of an of
ficer in command of the body of 
militia effecting the capture, arrest or 
taking that he was bo captured, ar
rested or taken in the circumstances 
aforesaid.

now a
m“I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 

tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
I am now entirely/ well. You have my 
permission to publish this letter, as I 
hope it will persuade other sufferers 
trom Dyspepsia to take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and get well.”
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MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.:■
I “Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 

in the world made from fruit.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Obstructionists and Rioters.
"Any male person who: (a) Wil-

;

I cars.
The Automobile and Supply Co., Ltd.

Distributors
Retail Show Rooms, 103 University Avenue. 

Telephone Adelaide 746.

Gibbons Motor Car Co.
Sub-dealera

Retail Show Rooms, 490 Yong# St. 
Telephone North 8106.

LONG-RECORD CRIMINAL
CAUGHT AT LONDON

officer or the officer commanding any 
military district of Canada, order any 
troops on service, or on active ser
vice under his command, to be called 
out for the maintenance of public 
order or for preventing obstruction to 
the due enforcement of the Military 
Service Act, 1917, and the regulations 
thereunder, the governor in council, 
may, within the affected area which 
he shall toy order designate, supersede, 
or supersede to such extent as he 
may specify, until his further order, 
the jurisdiction and powers of the 
civil courts, and declare that within 
the said area the orders of the gen
eral officer or of the officer com
manding the troops shall in all 
spects be obeyed by the civil popula
tion, and that offenders against the 
law, or persons disobedient to such 
military orders, shall be tried and 
punished by court-martial constituted 
in the manner hereinafter provided; 
and consequent upon any such order 
of the governor in council the pro
visions of the two next following par
agraphs shall until his further order, 
have effect:

- #

HARBOR DEPUTATION 
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA London, Ont., April 5.—John Rob

erts, wanted by the Toronto police on 
charges of burglary and shooting at 
an officer with intent to kill, when he 
made a sensational escape some 
months ago, was arrested here this 
morning in the east end of the city, 
after an exciting chase for half a mile 
by a squad of detectives and con
stables.

It was necessary for the pursuers 
to fire a number of shots before Rob
erts would stop. He is also wanted at 
Ingersoll on charges of burglarizing 
and burning the North way store, when 
a large quantity of furs were stolen. 
Roberts has a long criminal record, 
having served several years in the 
Jackson penitentiary, Michigan. Nine 
years ago he made a sensational es
cape from the local Jail while await
ing sentence, and was never caught.

MILITARYGalt, April 5.—A deputation compos
ed of delegates ffom councils and 
boards of trade of municipalities along 
L. E. &*N. and G. R. Railways will 
have an interview with Hon. Frank 
Carvell, minister of public works, at 
Ottawa on Tuesday next to request 
that the harbor at Port Dover, the 
southern terminal of the L. E. & N. 
Railway, be opened up.

This harbor is the best protected 
on the northern shore of Lake Erie, 
and if opened up this district could 
be supplied with its soft 
other imports from this
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delegation, which will number about 
twenty, will leave here on Monday 
night, and is well provided with 
tlsties to show cause for the 
being granted.

Mayor W. S. Dakin and Aid. A. W 
Mercer will represent Galt Counoil: 
a"d F,r,es„ J\ Hl Hancock, W. Philip 
and Alt. Taylor, board of trade 
interview with the minister was ar-
Wafeer1oo.y S" SC°U' M’R for South

f I Vtfvimmsta-
request

POUCE IN CORNWALL;
POOLROQMS DESERTED!

i
service

, Subject t0 Military Law.
(a) All persons within the said 

area shall, be subject to military law, 
and the civil tribunals shall continue 
to exercise within or in respect of the
« a^'ea only 8uch powers and 
Jurisdiction as shall rtot have been 
superseded or suspended by the gov- 
ernor ln council; and the general of-
froon °r the officer commanding the 
troops may constitute courts-martial 
ter the purpose of trying any person
rjtinst the 1Fged With any offense 
to env mm. W' °J w,th disobedience 
aret" “ y order' with,n the said 

“(b) The constitution, powers

constituted to im„„, court 
sentence which might ‘hi any 
m a iike ease t^any civH ,mp<>8ed 
Î?® Province; provided that 
t-nce^ imposed by any such court_

«■*—A—
Cornwall, April 5.—Seven men, mem

bers of the Dominion police, under Capt. 
Mitchell, arrival In Cornwall today to 
round up slackers under the Military Ser
vice Act. Up to this evening they had 
placed several young men who could not 
produce exemption papers behind the 
bars, and these will be sent to Kingston 
tonight in charge of a sergeant The lo
cal police,. acting on instructions from 
military headquarters at Kingston, have 
sent up several eligibles within the past 
week, and the Dominion officers are here 
to do the balance of the spring cleaning 
One young man, employed on a boat in 
the dry-dock, gave the Dominion men 
some resistance this afternoon, but was 
landed. The poolrooms and other places 
where young men congregate were almost 
barren of eligibles tonight, the presence 
of the officers in town being the cause.

An

GRAY-DORT MOTORS?v LIMITED CHATHAM
in ths Uni tad Statist

THE DORT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.

FURNACE COLLAPSES
INJURING TWO MEN

ONTARIO

PDIAMOND MEN CAUGHT.

Eighteen Parisian Dealer» Face Accu
sation of Selling Jewels to 

Enemy.

mta£^i«r£„5.7jUSuil|v“;

partment at the aluminum plant at 
Massena yesterday afternoon, 
men were working around the big 
ov ens where carbons are baked when 
one of the furnaces collapsed, carry
ing the two men, under the bricks 
Alves lived only a short time, but Al- 
meda was not fatally injured 
is expected .he will

i
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Paris, April 5.—Eighteen Parisian 
dealers in diamonds are under prose
cution on charges of trading with the 
enemy. Important quantities of pre
cious stones, it is said, have been sold 
by Paris dealers thru Swiss agents to 
Germane, the latter explaining their 
extensive purchases of the gems as 
being due to the fact that they were 
easier to hide from the tax gatherers 
tnan other property.

The1

IS NOT EXEMPT.
any and it /Central Appeal Judge's Ruling in Case 

of Shipping Plant Bookkeeper,recover.

ONLY HOPE Ottawa, April 5.—The central appeal
lO COMMANDEER POWER Judge has decided that a general

storekeeper in the employ of a ship
building establishment is not to be 
exempted by reason of his occupation. 
The appeal tribunal granted exemp
tion so long as the applicant remained 
in his present employment, but in 
versing this decision Judge Duff held 
that “there is nothing in the record 
to Justify the conclusion that he could 
not readily be replaced.”

In other rulings Judge Duff empha
sizes that applications for

■

B I so

%GOLD COMMISSIONER WILL ACT.court of &London, Ont., April 5.—Sir Adam 
Beck today told the municipal authori
ties here that the only hope for those 
here who are out of power and light 
because of the Hydro shortage was by 
forcing the government to comraan- 
de” P°wJ?r at the Falls. He charged 
that Sir Henry Drayton had the power 
to act if vie wished. The HydroP 
mission Is now conducting an in-
isflised1 °n at a11 points where Hydro

a sen- Ottawa, April 5.-—Despatches from 
Dawson stating that the Yukon Ter
ritory has been left without an execu
tive head because of the decision of 
the government to abolish the 
commissioner and the local 
are denied by the government, 
officially stated that an»

f '

Overwork Sy Ire
post of 
council 

It is 
order-in-

council was passed recently giving ad
ministrative powers to the gold cora- 
missioner, who will act pending the 
^Ption by parliament of legislation 
establishing a new status for the Yu
kon administration.

»,

Paralysis com-

exemption 
of expert operators or skilled work
men, on the ground of the importance 
of their occupation and the difficulty 
of replacing them, must be 
with exact information.

D°rt°r‘ Hi c« *„ 
Hopeless — Could Not Walk 

or Write Speech Almost 
Uone —— How Cure W&$ 

Effected.

SUCCESS FOLLOWING
RECRUITING IN NORTH

INDIAN SOLDIER RETURNS-

Deseronto, April 5—Pte.
Mohawk Indian and 
the Mohawk reservation, has 
ed from overseas, 
a soldier for 
well-known a.t Barriefield Camp. He 
is considered one of the best instruc
tors of the district, having taken 
eral certificates of qualification. He
7aa 'T°unded in the right shoulder 
and side in France-

TO PROSECUTE PRINTERS.
German Government Will Also Pro- 

ceed, if Possible, Against Prince 
Lichnowsky.

Amsterdam, April 5.—According to
vnnel!?Iwu fro,m Berlin' Chancellor 
von Hertling, in a written reply to
parliamentary questions, says that 
proceedings have been begun on a 
charge of high treason against persons 
concerned in the publication of Prince 
Lichnowsky’s memorandum, and the 
public prosecutor is examining the question whether PrincrUchnowIky 
himself should be

MONTREAL COMMISSIONERS
supported

Hill, a 
a past chief ofOVER HALF HAVE DEFECTS.

Montreal, April 5.—Statistics com
piled by the health department con
cerning the health of pupils attending 
the various public schools reveal the
-m?1 ihat 51 per 06,11- have defects. The figures show that diseases of the 
skin, eye, nose, throat and teeth 
very prevalent.

Five Are Appointed at Meeting of 
Quebec Cabinet,

Quebec, April 6.—At a meeting of 
the provincial cabinet, held today, the 
following five commissioners were ap
pointed for the administration of the 
City of Montreal: Ernest Decarie, 
notary public; Robt. A. Roes, CE.; 
Hon. Charles Marcll; Alphonse Ver- 
vill^ M.P.; Mr. Amoldl, treasurer of 
the City of Montreal

Cobalt, April 5. — Capt. Joe Law- 
son's drive in the north country for 
recruits for the engineers, which 
opened a few days ago, is meeting 
with success. A number of men have 
been secured already from Cobalt, 
Haileybury and 
towns.

Airplane Fighting Carried
To High Pitch of Intensity

M retum- 
Pte. Hill has been|\

many years and was•is far^more° 5 —"Paralysis

«che, nervous taülîSSjT"*"’ head" 

ic pains iand begin
treatment' before thebroom** Zo o fJ? ^

h^Ut8 îrTreven
ever to nei-lpr-iIS nC>t advisable, 'how
ever, to neglect nervous disorders
til such conditions are developed.
A fvery Hyatt, blacksmith/

S°unty' °nt - -writes:
I aim a blacksmith by trade and 

ten years ago became afflicted ’ with 
paralysis. I could not walk or read 

TT/1*’ and ccxuld talk with difficulty, 
so that it was a hard matter to un
derstand anything I would say. Being 
only a youngman, I was nearly dis
couraged. Two doctors told me it 
was brought on by overwork, and that 
my case w§s hopeless.

"One day my father read aoout 
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food and advised 
me to try it. I bought 12 boxes, and 
when the fifth was used I saiw that 

®et‘i>Vg better. By the time 
tne IJ boxes were used I was cured *** ^
I am well and strong, and working CL0TH F0R U.S. UNIFORMS.
every day, thanks to Dr. Chase's Nerve w , ----------
Food." c Washington, April 5.—All woolen

®bis statement is certified to bv .v 8 ln jhe country were directed by 
Mr. Elmore J. Hodgins, J.p ,he war department today to hold their

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 60 rente ,at Ue 6ervlce of the govern-
a ibox, a full treatment of 6 boxes for trom _?ow unti' July 1 in order$7.75. a.t all dealers, or Edison adequate supplies of cloth
Bates & Co., Limited, Toromo^Do’ ~ *' ,Man"facturers of civ-
not be talked Into accepting a subetl- ntu of the "miiT ’0 m aany the out' j

London., April 5. — Describing the 
air fighting on the western front the 
correspondent of The Daily News 
says that never before in any army 
have airplanes been used in such 
great concentration- On one sector of 
the batttefront as many as 300 ma
chines are in the air at one time. 
The use of machine guns on enemy 
troops, guns and transports by low- 
flying machines, he adds, has been 
carried to a point far beyond 
thing in previous experience.

S,are the surrounding 
A depot was opened today at 

Timmins, where the prospect^ for se
curing a large number of me* are

sev-
and neural-

reconstruction r
MURDERER HANGED.

Sorel, Que., April 5.—Romeo Bolduc, 
the slayer of Zotlque Bourdon, an au
tomobile agent of Longueuil, was 
hanged in the Jail yard here this morn- 

had negotiated with 
Bourdon for the purchase of a car 
and it was while the latter was de
monstrating the automobile on August 
25 last that he was set upon by Bolduc 
and murdered.

prosecuted.

^COUPON
ff Soldiers-Sail o

considered bright.
The military are busily engaged 

thruout the various centres in north
ern Ontario examining likely look ne 
m«n under the Military Service Act 
A large number have been examined! 
but as yet very few defaulters bavé 
beren apprehended. George Croteau 
a locai man, surrendered to the local 
police today, but claimed that while 
hL Wai!ln ,A3 descry, he had not 
^ti^. notifled to report ty the author-

any-ing. Bolduc :un- lll
BOY COMMITS ARSON.

Sixteen-year-old Confesses to Double 
Crime at Hawley. y

Kingston. April 5.—Blake Sweet of 
Napanee, 16 years old, confessed to 
burning Stewart Craven’s bam 
house a week ago at Hafcvley. He 
brought before Magistrate 
who remanded him.

PARIS HOTELS TAXED.

Paris, April 5.—Hotels and restau
rants of Paris to the number of 360 
have been classified officially as estab- 
lishmenta whose bills are subject to 
the tax on lukuries. Patrons of these 
places will pay an additional 10 per 
cent, on all bills exceeding one franc.

STEAMER VALERIA SUNK.

!St. :j;

DIARY ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

r
KAISER APOLOGIZES.I t:

London, April 6.—The Exchange 
Telegraph correspondent at Amster
dam reports the German

and 
was 

Rankin,
f j

newspapers 
as announcing that Emperor William 
has sent a personal letter to the pre
sident of the Swiss confederation 
apologizing for the killing of the coun
cillor of the Swiss legation in Paris 
during the bombardment of Good Fri- 
day.
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sunk in the Irish Sea, according to 
word received here by insurance*

, Tf- Valeria left hcro
j 1 with cargo for a Britiah port.

LarfMt makers of w*cb cases in British Empire
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1 Tenders. -PLAYS. PICTURES . 
AND MUSIC' I

Estate Notices. Estate Notices. ^
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE "Hi-' 

t«te of William Hornshaw, Late of the 
City of Toronto, n the County of York. Esquire, Deceased. ^

r*

Suckling &, Co 
HESUR WEEKtT SUE

*66. JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
FLETT, LOWNDES & CO., LTD.

TOIiKlUffiYS PURSUANT to the Winding-Up Oçder 
made by the Supieme Court, of Ontario
in the matter of the Winding-Up Act# NOTICR i* ____

sj-ssas.*» r i&ïÈ&æ
&» ^“VV» “ &ns- »srg
lying on business In the City of Toronto, at ti?e_,Clty ot Vo-
a™, on or before the 30th day of April, 'arf required to send by
1918. to send by post, prepaid, to N L. p?Stl.,pre,>?1 d; or deIiV0r to the under- 
Martin. Ch..rtered Accountant Empire Kollc*t°rs for—the Executor and
Bldg 64 Wellington Street West, Toron- Exeo“trlx, Henry Thomas Hornshaw. 
to, their Christian and surnames, ad- Plasteiel, and Mary Jan. F'nn, married 
dresses and descriptions, full particulars 'VOI?.aI''. „011. or before the 20th day of 
of their claims, and the nature and APrd-19181 their names, addressee and de
mount of the securities (if any; held scriptkms, with full particulars in wrtt- 
by them, and the specified value of such ln8 of them claims, duly verified, and 
securities, verified by path, and, in de- lhe nature of the security, if any, held 
fault thereof, they will be peremptorily by them.
excluded from the benefits of the said. And further take notice that after the 
Act and Winding-Up Order. ««Id 20th day of April, 1918, the sïïd

!\* u0"^er®lg“e5 Official Referee wfll. Executor and Executrix will proceed to 
nVlnnv ?ild.uda? o{ May* 1918, at eleven distribute the estate of the testator 
m OsvJ,rt»thM„î?r<îno?i1, % hle Chambers amo»s those entitled thereto, having re- 
hear tSe '? ÎÏ6 ? ty °f Toronto, "«"d only to the claims of which they
the Claims ¥ql!!dator upon *haU then have notice, and they wHl not
oursufn^ ,0 f,M edlt?^ ^bmitted to hlm, l-e liable tor the said estate or any part 
ties* then attend n°t,Ce; and let a11 P«- thereof so distributed to any S*2 
ties then attend. whose claim notice has not beerinxeived

at the time of the distribution.
OWENS & CO.

22 Adelaide street east, Toronto, ÔnL, 
Solicitors for Henry Thomas Horn- 

- shaw, Mary Jane Finn. Executor anl 
Executrix.

Date-J at Toronto this 20th day 
March, A. D. 1918.

Parliament Buildings. Ottawa 
Tenders Wanted for Electric Conduit 

and Fitting*.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by the undersigned until noon, April 
23, 1918, for Electric Conduit and Fit
tings required in the reconstruction of 
the above building.

AU tenders to he based on the supply
ing and delivering on the site of the 
quantities of the schedule of material for 
electric conduit and fittings, in strict 
conformity with the specifications and 
the samples submitted, and to the sat
isfaction of the Architect \

Deliveries to commence so far as pos
sible immediately after the signing of 
the contract and to continue as directed 
In such quantities as to ensure complete 
delivery by June 1, 1918.

The schedule of material, specification 
and any other Information required can 
be obtained at the office of the P. Lyall 
& Sons Construction Company Limited, 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (« p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is ac
cepted an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender must be de
posited before the contract Is signed. 
The total security arm be forfeited if the 
contractor falls to complete the work 
contracted for.

Payments for material will be made 
monthly.

Samples must be submitted with ten-

"Ziegfeld Follies.”
Florenz Zlegfeld, Jr., will offer in 

the new Princess Theatre, week com
mencing Monday, April 8,- the 1917 
version of the celebrated “Zlegfeld 
Follies." The engagement will mark 
the eleventh consecutive annual pro
duction in a series of musical revues 
established by Mr. Zlegfeld hi 1907. 
Gène Buck and George V. Hobart are 
responsible for the' lines and lyrics of 
the new work. The score is by Ray
mond Hubbell and Dave Stamper, with 
interpolation by Jerome Kern and 

■others. Victor Herbert has contribut
ed the music for a special finale, en
titled "Can’t You Hear Your Country 
Calling ?» In writing the music for
this ensemble the famous composer 
was inspired by patriotic motives. The 
twenty-odd scenes were designed and 
painted by Joseph Urban, the noted 
art decorator. More than one hun
dred and fifty entertainers are employ
ed .In the presentation of the massive 

Mr. Zlegfeld Is bringing to 
Toronto the. ori..... I. Broadway beauty 
chorus, which is said to embrace many 
of the handsomest young women on 
the American stage.

Treil .of the Lonesome Pine."
Mintons of delighted readers know 

June, the primitive, ever charming 
mountain girl of the Virginia Hills, 
the heroine of the famous novel by 
John Fox, jr„ "The Trail of the Lone
some Pine." These same readers will 
be pleased to hear the announcement 
01 the dramatization of the novel by

Cavalry of Dominion Carried 
First German Position 

at Villashelles.

'

Take a Ta^lespoonful of Salts if 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.

Wednesday, April 11
r- Commencing at 10 a.m.

Dry . Goods, Clothing, Ladies’ Waists 
Underskirts. Night Gowns, House Dresses 
Aprons, Etc. Men's, and Boys' Clothing’ 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Gloves 
Hosiery, Boots and Shoes, Etc.
Furniture and Fixtures, Ribbon Case 
Umbrella Case, /Blouse Forms, Dress 
Forms, Hat Stands, Chairs, Safe, Tables 
one huge Silk Spool Case and Contents’
TRUSTEES' SALE OF NUMBERS IS. 

20, 22 and 24 .Cumberland Street, In 
the Cit of Toronto.

■V

rode into struggle
We are a nation. of meat eaters

and our tottood ie toted with uric acid, 
says a well-known authority, who 
warns us to be constantly on guard 
agai.-nst kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to firee 
the blood of this Irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; they 
get e.uggdsh; the elimlvnatflfve tissues 
clog and thus the waste Is retained 
In the blood to poison the entire sys
tem.v

Wihen your kidneys ache and feel 
Mke lumps of lead, and 
•stinging pains in the back or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or the blad
der is Irritable, obliging you to seek 
relief during the night; when you 
have severe headaches, nervous and 
dizzy spelts, sleeplessness, acid stom
ach or rheumatism in bad weather, 
get from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful In a glass of water oeaore 
breakfast each morning, and In a few 
days your kidneys wKl act fine, 
famous satts 1s made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combimea wten 
tithia, and has been used for gener
ations to flush and stimulate clogged 
kidneys, to neutralize the acids In 
urine so it is no longer a source of 
Irritation, thus ending urinary and 
Madder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot 
injure: makes a delightful efferves
cent U'thJa-water drink, and nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a Tit tie 
occasional»- to keep the kidneys clean 
and active.

“Vive le Canada,” Ally's 
Soldiers Shouted, at 
f Seeing Charge.

, Ottawa. April 5.—Describing the. fight 
Of the Canadian cavalry at Villashelles, 
in co-operation with the French, in a 

L cable to Sir Edward Kemp, which has 
been forwarded to. the prèmlef, Roland 

i Bill, the war correspondent, say a _it ytnas, 
according to one of our officers, splendid 
cavalry work, cutting In and out of hun
dreds of Boches who had broken thru 
and lost their "bearings. He elide the der 

ft acription of Le Matin of Pans, which 
lays:

* “They rode into the fight with French 
cavalry and charged, carried the Huns’ 
lint position and then dismounted, and 
under the leadership of a Canadian colonel 
the French and Canadians charged again 
on foot. The French, as a tribute, made 
their battle cry, ‘Vive le Canada,’ and 
eur men as they went on thru the Hun 
supports yelled for ‘La France.’ It was 
* glorious fight and wonderfully 
etseful, and .that night Canada 
closer to the heart of the French than 
she has been since the days of Jacques 
Cartier.

• "Still fighting as cavalry, they stayed 
with the Frepch until after the German 
occupation of Noyon, and then, collecting 
all tpeir horses and men at a place well 
behind the French line, they made their 
way back, Just, In time" to drive into 
tien and clear the wood mentioned In my 
other dewatch. Twice the Canadian 
cavalry have received a congratulatory 
message from the commander-tn-chlcf.

"The Royal Canadian Horse Artillery 
are still in tWe fighting. Their wonder
ful rescue of their guns will be remem
bered and better news still comes frond 
them. In that desperate dash for free
dom they lost only one gun, not two, as 

» I mentioned previously. Their story will 
make a chapter in itself. "Armored cars 
are still going strong, altho the slowing 
down of the Boche attack has made 
their work less arduous. Altogether 
Canada at this period of time is very 
cheery, but very tired, altho no one has: 
the slightest Intention of resting until 
the crisis is past. Each hour sees that 
happy state nearer.

Under a certain trust deed, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of C. M. Hender
son A Company, 128 King street east 
m the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
15th day of April. 1918, at the 

12 o’clock noon, the following freehold 
promises, namely: > N

Number 18 Cumberland street, Kgring 
a frontage of 47 feet by a depth of $0 
feet; Number 20 Cumberland street, hav
ing a frontage of 17 feet 6 Inches, by a 
depth of SO feet; Number 22 Cumberland 
street, having a frontage of 18 feet 6 
inches by a depth of 80 feet, and Num
ber 24 Cumberlaridetreet, having • a 
frontage of 18- feet IT inches by a depth 
of SO feet. /

On each of the said parcels Numbers 
18 arid 20 there Is said to bp erected a 
solid brick seven-roomed house, and on 
each of the said parcels Numbeirs 22 
and 24 there is said to be erected a 
rough-cast .seven-roomed house. There 
is a lane In the rear of each of said 
parcels.

These parcels are situate in close prox
imity to Yonge street.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash, 
balance of purchase money in 30 days, 
without interest. Other terms and con
ditions will be made known at the time 
of sale 1 '

Dated this 26th day of March. 1918.
E. R. C. CLARKSON, 

Trustee.
By Beaty, Snow & Nasmith, his Sohct-

you have
hour of Dated this 3rd day of April, 1918 

J. A. C. CAMERON.
Official Referee.

bers of Flett. Lowndes Company, Ltd.— 
In the Matter of Flett, Lowndes Com- 
pany Limited, and In the Matter of the 
Winding-Up Act, Being Chapter 
the Revised Statutes 
Amending Acts.

revue.

of

144 of 
of Canada, and EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS

of the Late Benjamin Kent.
ND’TIÇE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Statute In that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the late Benjamin Kent, who died on the 
fifteenth day of February, 1918 are re
quired to deliver, or send by post pre- 
pald, on or before the first day of" May, 
1918, to the undersigned Solicitor for the 
Executors, their names and addressee, 
and full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and the nature of the eecurity 
held by them, if any, such claims to be 
duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said last-mentioned date the said Exeou- 
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto having regard’ only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and the Said Executors will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claims they shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-second 
day of March. 1918.

WILLIAM MYDDLETON HALL.
236 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Executors under the 
will of the late Benjamin Kent.

lflJS
some Fine. ______
be pleased to hear the 
of the dramatization of the novel by 
a famous dramatist, Eugene Walter,

a£? ,bu.t walUng t0 8ec June ana 
John Hale in the nesh. 
the Lonesome Fine,’ 
dramatized, has proven

PURSUANT to the Windirig-Up Order 
In the matter of the above Company, 
dated the 30th day of March. 1918 the 
undersigned win, on Friday, the 12th day 
of April, 1918, at eleven o'clock In the

manent Liquidators of the above Com-
paTw ISt Parties then attend.Dated the 2nd day

J» A,

suc-
waa der.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked, "Tenders’ for Electric Conduit 
and Httlngs” and addressed to the un
dersigned.

necea-

“Tho Trail of 
as masterfully 

one of the 
greatest successes of years. The dra-
îT11}!?1,113* iaithfully mirrored the

scenes of the book. The play 
will be presented at the Grand Opera 
House next week, with matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Edward n. Robins.
What would you do if 

$12,000,0007 Of

of April. 1918.
Q. CAMERON. 

Official Rofsroe.
JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect, 
J- O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block. Parliament Hill, 
Ottawa.

de-ac- NOTICE

Tenders for Pavement.
theSSe
itors and others having claims against 
tiie estate of the above-named David 
Bertram, who died on or about the 29th 
day of November, 1909, at Toronto are 
required to send by posL prepaid, or de- 
llyef’ to the undersigned Administratrix 
of the estate of David Bertram, on or 
before the 23rd day of April, 19lj, their 
names addresses, and full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the na- 
ture of the securities (if any) held by 
them, and after thë" said 23rd day of 
April. 1918, the said Administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled
^ewh?;>,haklng«r1FaLd °*»ly to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
the said Administratrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim she shall 
not then have notice.

Dated this 5th day of April 1918 
. . . , t , MARY BRYDSÔN. : 

Administratrix, 45 Claremont Street To
ronto. Ont. ’

By JAMES F COUGHLIN, 26 Adelaide 
Street West, Toronto, her Solicitor.

IN THE SURHOUATE COURT OF ŸHÉ 
County of York — In the Matter 
% theEstateof Maria Glmoon, Lato oî 
thi City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Widow, Deceased.

you had

acquire a wife before your 30th 
b.rtnday and then ok of a sudden 
you realize that in one day more younot' onlv6 .yeaon6d the *se limit and

of "Seven Chances," the 
comed>’ that Edward 

Robins and the Robins Players
Theatre8 vio *the Royal Alexandra 
ineatre Moqdaÿ evening.

Gus Edwards^**ong*Revue*"the fea lrwi£’e Bi° 8how’
turc musical offering of Helen Andrews, the energetic sou-
will headline the bill at bret who wU1 be/ 8een with Fred
week, when a large company ^ clever Irwin’e “Blg Show” at the Gayety 
boys and girls, headed bv Otol Theatre all next week, beginning Mon-
will present the Season’s best mustoai day mat,nee’ is a 1,ttle entertainer 
successes, songs, dances and clever who haa 1U8t graduated from the 
comedy hits. Hugh Herbert the author chorus ranks this season, but whose 
and producer, will present his latest debut ln a soubret role was immedt- 
dramatlc playlet, “The JLiemon ” in ately attended by success. She was 
which he is assisted by Sam Fries and worldn8 as an end pony in another 
a capable cast. Fanny and Kitty Wat- burlesque show, and when Mr. Irwin 
son are well known here. Fern and bad watdhed her work awhile he be- 
Davis call their offering “A Nightmare gan overtures which resulted In hie 
Revue," while Frances and Ross have annexing her for his “Big Show" this 

.offering of comedy odds and ends. 8eason- She is one of the most cap- 
WiUlam Ferry, known as "The Frog able recruits who have recently rallied
S’featore^ah«%nrith M* 8U W'"IB depart-

Loew's Theatre. -• "Girle From Happyland.” ■> .
A smashing exposure of the brti- The “G.r.s b’rom Hap^jdand” WIB 

g*£y °f, tiie tyrant. William *of be the attraction at the Star Tbeatie 
Hohenzollern, who sei the world afire next wee*. - Every" inimité déBtil— 
three years ago, and has been re- costumes, u.usic, lyric, book, ensemble 
spentilble for the death of millions o* “nd electrical effects were looked *.ver 
men, the maiming of hundreds of w.th unerring eye and crlt.cal ear. 
thousands more, and f ;e - debauch- Ben Small heads the cast and is ably 
ment of countless innocent women assisted by Nioio and Spencer, Lee 
and children, is vividly Unfolded in Hickman, John D Boh.man, Tt.esa 
The Ivaiser, the Beast of ^cr.ln,"1 Adams, the Six Hlgfli Steppers t om 

thé wonderful film production v hich Lew Fields’ “Step L.vely’ and Mont
will head next week’s off.rings at gomery and Stone’s late “Chin cm..» 
Loew’s Yonge Street Ttndt e and companies; T.ney Hflaon, a..d a sing. 
Winter Garden, Tula photo-spectacle ing and danclQg chorus of 24, 
which will appeal to all tiue-blooded gather with several other pr.nclpa's 
human beings depicts the inner life, oC prominence, and a scenic and cos- 

Montreal, April 5/—Henri Bourassa, mannerisms and habits cf the Ger- turned production that cannot be in 
writing"in thia'afternoon’s issue of Le ma" ,vJr lord wita all his offens ve any way equaled.
Devoir on the Quebec disturbances un- arrogance, and shows how this m: d Shaasperian Plays,
der the caption, ’‘Public. Order Must demon, ln his eager ne s-s to atta'n The most spectacular Shaltsperian 
Be Maintained," says that whatever ''rorld supremacy, would torush free- production that has graced our stage 
may be thought of conscription and dom an,cl civil."zation. The ini.ial in many seasons will be seen here 
generally "of the war policy pursued BCreenlnS of, this picture, which at when John E. Kclterd amd his n«-t- 
by both political parties, it is the duty Pfeseiî* ’? creatlng a sensation n able organization appears at the new 
of the government to see that the , e 'v Yof'a and Boston, was atten<" d Princess Theatre tiie week of April 
Military Service Act is applied wtth by,lv0rd,r nd 1,i!dy Aberdeen, the Brl- 15 in "Hantiet,’’ “The Merchant of 
equity from one end of the country to “ab ambasiador to Washington, and Venice, "Macbeth,” -and "OtheHo."' 

other representatives of the various mill- The scenery was 'specially designed
e further points out that "arbitrary Sîy orFf,nlz^:one ?n foi- the organization and

and odious conduct of some govern- h^Lm" Live u ° , wh'® complete. A feature M the
ment agents civil or military " is no heartily sax e *t the Ind iible stamp of production is the music, which haswâsr/or'Lto,”1 ;r,r.ïSb,a*Âd,=w1,': ss”™”4 by v*» =«”

> JustlBcatltin for rioting, he ar- be given In its full entirety, beside,
we« even if the government .was pre- a new nstalment of Loew’s Universal 
pared to sanction clear acts of injus- topic pictures 
tice, which admittedly has got to be 
demonstrated.

filmed, "The Spy,” will headline the 
bill at the Hippodrome next week. 
The feature, which is in five parts, is 
a William Fox production, and stars 
the noted character actor, William 
Farnum. The picture deals with the 
spy system of the German nation in 
the United States, and Is an expose 
of the methods employed by the so- 
called exponents of kultur. It con
tains many thrilling scenes, in which 
a Germai! and an American spy pit 
their brains against each other. Be
sides the feature picture the manage
ment also announces a vaudeville bill 
of all-s$ar calibre.

Tenders will be received, through reg
istered post only, up to noon, Tuesday, 
April 16th, 19r8, for the construction 
of the following work, viz. :

Asphalt Pavement—Danforth avenue, 
from 28’ 3” west of the w.s. Broadview 
avenue (running south produced), to Sir 
farther west.

Tenders must be addressed to the 
Chairman, Board of Control, City Hall, 
Toronto, and envelopes must be plainly 

7Î?1 on the outside as to contents. 
Specifications and forms of tender may 
be obtained at the Department of Works 
Clty.. H®1,1*. Tenderers muet comply 
strictly with conditions of City Bylaw 
as to deposits and sureties, as set out 
in specifications and form of tender. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
ACC6pt6u.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control.

tore

JUDICIAL SALE OF HOUSE NO. 141
Marla St., Toronto.—In the Supreme

'Court of Ontario, Toase v. Rash.
PURSUANT to the /fitter of the 

Master-ln-Chairibers .bearing date the 
19th day of January, 1918, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction in one 
parcel, with the approbation of the un
dersigned Master-in-Ordinary, by C. M. 
Henderson & Company, Auctioneers, at 
their auction rooms, 128 East King street 
ln the City of Toronto, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, on the 13th day of 
April, the following lands and premises 
known as No. 141 Marla street, Toronto, 
being composed of Lot Number flfty-slx 
(56) on the south side o# Maria street, 
according to Plan Number 740. filed in 
the Registry Office for the registry di
vision of West Toronto, and being the 
lands more particularly described in a 
mortgage registered In said registry 
office as Number 21883 for the former 
City of West Toronto.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid fixed by said 
M&ster-ln-OrcUnary.

The Jÿurchaser shall pay down to the 
vendor’s solicitors on the day at sale 
10 per cent, of the purchase money, and 
shall pay the balance of the purchase 
money Into court without Interest with
in thirty day» after the date of sale. 
Adjustments to be made as at date of 
sale. ’

The purchaser sh^jl search the''title 
a( his own expense.

On the premises Js, said to be erect
ed a five-roomedVKamo cottage with

The -*alM&lr6ïè- bound tt> pro
duce any abstract of-title or any deeds 
or evidence of title other than those in 
hbr possession or control, t

In aU_etfcer respects thexondltions of 
sale are the standing conditions of sale 
of the court. -

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale may be had from Messrs. Wm. 
Mortimer Clsrk, Gray & Baird, Solicitors, 
425 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

GEO. O. ALCORN,
Master-in-Ordinary.

!

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
5i2ate, ®.f John Morlson, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York. 
Esquire, Deceased. '
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, Chan
ter 121, that all Creditors and others 
having any claim against the estate of 
the said John Morlson, deceased, who 
died on or about the 22nd day of August 
1917, at the City of Toronto, aforesaid! 
are required to send by post, prepaid os* 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitor ’ for 
the Executors. Harry G. Morlson, banker, 
and E. W. J. Owens, barrister-at-law, •» 
or before the 20th day of April, 1918, 
their names, addresses and" descriptions, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, duly verified, and the nature of 
the security, if any. held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 20th day of April, 1918, the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the Testator among those en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and they will not be liable for the 
said estate, or Any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim 
notice has not been received at the time 
of the distribution.

MILITARY POLICE
WILL NOT ARREST

» Matter of Delinquents Is Left in Hands 
of the Dominion Police.i

V Montreal, April 5.—According to a 
statement given out today the Domin
ion police will alone be vested with 
the necessary" authority to apprehend 

v delinquents under the Military Seryice 
Act in Montreal District No. 4. The

Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
subject to a reserved bid. on Saturdav, 
the 20th day of April. 1918, at tiie hour 
ol 12 o clock noon, at 28 Wellington street 
ease, in the City of Toronto, by Ward 
Price. Limited, Auctioneers, the follow
ing property, namely: Parts of Lots Noe. 
19, 20 and 21 on the south side of Wil
ton avenue, according to registered, plan 
160, and mort- particularly described In 
tiie said mortgage, which said property 
has a frontage on the west stdé of Par
liament street of 19 feet 9% Inches, more 
or less, by a depth of 70 feet 9 inches, 
more or lees and on whkdr is said to 
be erected a frame cottage known as No. 
806 Parliament street.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid down at the time of sale 
and balance to be paid within two weeks 
Tiie property will be sold subject to the 
existing flnet mortgage for $600.00.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to CoaUworth & Richard
son, Solicitors, etc., RoOm 201, Continen
tal Life Building, 167 Bay street, To
ronto.

Dated at Toronto this 27th dav of 
March, 1918.

statement sets - forth that the decision 
is the result of an' amicable Under
standing reached between the military 
authorities ori the one hand and the 
officers of the Dominion police on the 
other, following the appearance of a 
“certain uneasiness" among the popu
lation. The ain, .is to jivpld 
venience causée, to citizens

Notice is hereto»’ given.

Epmisis
Jd<!<'‘/iB?d: wll° dled_. on or about the 

" are required to
liver to the Executor's

an

all incon- 
In being

stopped on the street of' elsewhere by 
certain agents.

The statement further explains that 
•since All the efforts of the Dominion 
liolice tend to the discharge of their 
duty without malevolence, it is hoped 
that they will be enabled to finish 

i their task without anyone having com
plaints to offer. In any event, the 
military police are definitely out of it.

7th day of January, 1918,

niS»’ A- ‘ 1918, their Christian names 
and- surnames and addresses, with fUM 
particular» in writing .of their claims and 
statement- of then* accounts arid ’the n&- 
lar8 U»8 securities, if any, h6M by 
them duly, verified by statutory declara
tion.

DAVID B. GOODMAN.
32 Adelaide gt. E„ Toronto. Ont So

licitor for Harry G. Morlson and B. 
W. J. Owens. Executors.

Dated this eighteenth day of March,
A. D. 1918.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Thomas Coup- 
land. Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Retired Farmer, 
Deceased. 9

deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the" claims 
of which he shall then have notice and 
the said Executor will not be liable for 
said assets, cr any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose Claim notice 
shall not have been received by him or 
his Solicitors at the time of such distri
bution.
SMITH, RAK & GREER, 2 Wellington 

St. B., Toronto: Solicitors for the 
Executor.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 
Mardi, A.D. 1918.

BOURASSA IS MODERATE.
of^fÆ’^cTTso!

1914. Chapter 121), that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
thv ot said Thomas Coupland,
who diéd at the City of Toronto on or 
about the 8th day of February, 1918, are 
required, on or before the 30th day of 
April, 1918, to send by registered letter, 
postage prepaid, or deliver, to Robert 
Gordon Smythe, 18 Toronto Street, To
ronto. Solicitor for Eliza Catherine Coup- 
land. widow of the deceased, and Richard 
Thomas Henry Coupland, Executrix and 
Executor of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executrix and 
Executor will proceed to dietrlbute the 
assets of the estate of said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that.tï» 
said Executors will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part-thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

ROBERT GORDON SMYTHE,
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitor fer 

said Executrix and Executor.
. Dated the 14th day of March, 1917.

Ssye Alleged Acts of Dominion Police 
Do Not Justify Rioting. to-

a role of a kind entirely unlike any 
she has hitherto essayed.

. Gluck and ZimbalisL
Too much can hardly be said to em

phasize the importance of the joint 
recital which will be given ln Massey 
Hall Tuesday evening next, as a great 
musical event in the history of To
ronto. The advance sale of seats has 
been very heavy, and this is an indi
cation of the wide, interest that is 
being taken in their appearance. 
There is plenty of accommodation left 
for those who have not as yet made 
reservations, and no doubt every seat 
will be occupied on Tuesday evening. 
The lyric soprano of Alma Gluck and 
the thrilling playing of the renowned 

»L*.t w. » violinist will be a treat which
. , L*st ’We.,For8®t* can afford to let pass.

It is safe to say that there is more To Hslo Prisoner
talk about the motion-picture an- Local musical enthusiasts* interested nounced for the Regent next week in the case of iXte R^thenbe^ Ihe 

tb7t has be?n abou,1 any Toronto violin virtuoso, who hasbeen
motion-picture production in a year detained in Austria since the outbreak 
or more. There have been many fine of the war, have arranged a concert 
pictures in tmat time, *> be sure, but on his behalf, the proceeds of which 
it is only once in a generation that i will go towards his maintenance there, 
anything ie attempted with such The concert will be held at Massev 
magnitude as “Lest We Forget." Hall Tuesday, April 16. and the ar- 
Thcre are many interesting features lists-will be Ruthven McDonald, Luigi 
about it and about its Toronto pre- von Kunlts, Boris Hambourg and 
sentation, not the least of which is Viggo Ki'.il. 
the personal appearance of the star.
Miss Rita Joli Vet, who will visit the 
theatre Monday, Tuesday and Wtd- 
nesday afternoon and evening, when 
she will give a short talk on some 
phases of the picture. Chief amoi g 
these will be her remarks concern ng 

Uhe '«finking of the Lusitania, which 
"is strikingly reproduced in the s ory.
She is one of the survivors of that 
disaster.

• a “Carmen of the Klondike/*
Many film productions have been 

woven around the goldfields of the 
north, but none have yet been able 
to present such a thrilling tale au 
that of “Carmen o‘ the Klondlke/'- 
starring Clara Williams, which will- 
be shown at the" Allen Theatre al) 
next week. This photoplay presents 
numerous gripping momenta and 
stirring scenes which make It an even 
better picture than "The Spoilers.”

At the Strand.
Today will be the last day for. 

seeing “Love Me," with Dorothy 
Dalton in the leading role, at the,
Strand Theiftre. For the first half 
of next week the feature wii. be he 
magnificent Pa'umount fea ure,
“Ma'ame Jealousy." with Paul ne 
Freder ck in the title ro e. It It • 
convincing, Megorical «tory by he. 
famous r uthor oZ ‘Exp rtence,” Tea 
V. Hobart, ar,d is gripping!»- present
ed. As "Madame Jealousy,’’ . -Ai ne 
Frederick has the strongest role in 
which she has ever appea-ed—she ex
cels even lier best of her old-time 
vampire parts. Everybody who an 
appreciate photodramatic perfection 
shou’d make a point of seeing th-e 
photoplay.

Mabel
Another superb Goldwyn pic’ure 

will be presented at 
Theotre on Monday. Tuesday ""nd 
Wednesday next. This is “The FI or 
Below*,” starring the versatile : nd 
vivacious Mabel Normand, who plays

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting between 
us, the Undersigner, as the Power Plant 
Equipment Company, ln the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. 
All debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to Lloyd O. Smith, at the 
City of Toronto aforesaid, and all claims 
against the said partnership are to be 
presented to the said Lloyd O. Smith, 
by whom the same will be settled.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of 
March, 1918.

Witness:
L. V. COÇFEY.

tbH
is magnifl- n

y

RETURNED SOLDIERSnone

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in 
çorporated by Special Act of the Leg,»- 
lature of Ontario)’ ie at No. 116 Coliege 
street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to 
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other heipful work 

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to a cer- ior returned soldiers and their depen- 
tain trust by virtue of which The Tdronto "
General Trusts Corporation are the hold- Classes for the vocational re-education 
ers In trust of 1,000 shares of Common returned soldiers who have been so 
Stock of the Universal Tool Steel Com- d,sabled as to prevent them from resum- 
pany. Limited, fully paid Charles M Lng the-r former occupations have now 
Henderson 4L Company will at the request hunH^°himtd',at,K an,y raa£ who regards of The Toronto General Trusts Corpora- to entitte him to® t°h„ “
iZ Z th»dny’ thr +26tl,' day APriI* Gasse ts Rested to mïïte appîicltten 
1®1,8* at. hoar of twelve o clock noon to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Superin- 
a- the Auction Rooms of Charles M. Hen- tendent of Education for Return- 
dei son & Company, at 128 King St. East, ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street, To- 
Tcronto, sell the said 1,000 shares of the ronto. when full particulars wrlll be gladly 
Ln'versal Tool Steel Company, Limited, ly furnished and arrangements at onco 

The sile will be subject to a reserve trade for a board to enable those entitled 
bid, and the shares will be offered for to obtain courses of instruction In the 
sate ln lots of 50 shares each. subjects suitable to their particular dls-

Any further information regarding the ability, 
said sale may be had at the offices of /In addition to getting Instruction free. 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation. tbe support of the soldier and bis family 
85 Bay Street, Toronto, or from their so- ?r .“«Pendents during the period of re- 
licitors, Watson, Smoke, Smith and Sin- and for «ne month after It is
clair, No. 2Ü King Street East, Toronto. ££te d’ 8 provlded for> according to

Cases where assistance tor the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will tnaniyuliy receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fond." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fu«- 
mshed on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

At the Hippodrome.
Probably the greatest picture ever ) J. M. PRENTISS, 

) L. O. SMITH.

co-NOTICE OF SALE OF STOCK
fc££a:;.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-»! N THE 
Matter of Samuel J. Voleey of the City
a,ndT0Shor’M,enr ê.ntUn,y O, VOrk'The Ruthenberg fund 

committee, of which J. S. Lowden is 
the treasurer, and R. S. Williams and 
Alfred Bruce members, 
formed to take subscriptions toward® 
the maintenance oÇ 
berg in order that ^ 
musical career.

Elsa Ryan in “Out There.”
Dainty Elsa Ryan Is coming back 

in her win-the-war comedy, “Out 
There.” This time she will present 
the play at the Grand Opera House, 
and the engagement will mark its first 
presentation anywhere at less than a 
dollar-flfty scale of prices. Miss 
Ryan s interpretation of the character 

Annte Hudd, the little Cockney girl, 
is one of the cleverest studies given 
to the stage in recent years. The sale 

8eat« for the engagement of “Out 
There ’ opens on Monday morning.

v
NOTICE is hereby given that the said 

Samuel J. Voisey has made an assign
ment under the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act to the undersigned of all hie 
estate, credits and effects, In trust for 
the general benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of the Creditors will be held 
at thé office of the undersigned. Room 
Numbered, 20, British Bank Chambers, 
No. 4 Wellington Street East. Toronto, on 
Tuesday next, the ninth day of April, 
1918, at ttife hour of three o'clock In the 
afternoon, to receive a statement of af
fairs, to appoint Inspectors and fix their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claim with the Assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the 
said Act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice Is further given that after 
the tenth day of May, 1918, the Assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the debtor among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets, or àny part thereof, so dis
tributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims he shall not then have had 
notice.

has been

young Ruthen- 
may eontinue his

t

Same Old Methods,
Same Old Quality

GENUINE ale brew with all the flavor 
and quality ensured by a perfectly germi
nated malt and the finest hops combined 

with brewing methods developed and proven in 
nearly ninety years of practice.

All these you get in Labatt’e new beverage. 
Old London Brew.

A perfect brew with every good quality you 
have always enjoyed in Labatt’s brews.

On sale at Easter time.

AI

Passenger Traffic.

THE EXTRAVAGANZA.
PQan of seat» opens at Massey Hail 

cm April 8th, and it is expected that 
there will be a big rush for seats, as 
a great many exchange tickets have 
already been sold. Tbe performances 
are on the 11th, 12th and 13th, and an 
artistic and finished production ta 
looked for by the promoters.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Lines.

Drafts, Money Orders end Travelers’ 
Cheques.

i A. F. WEBSTER & ON, 53 Yuft Stmt
i

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work please 
write or telephone N. 2800. - 
W. d. McPherson. k.c., m’.r.p.,
J. WARWICK. Chairman.

Secretary.

CHARLES BONNICK, 
Assignee,. British Bank Chambers, No, 4 

Wellington St. East, Toronto. Ont. 
Dated this 4th day of April, 1918.

THINK NEGOTIATIONS
OPENED WITH WILSON Application to Parliament

&19 LotiDonTirt’ro
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

NOTICEWoman Arrested on Charge
Preferred by Her HusbandZurich, Arlpl 5.—Austrian parliamen

tary circles believe that negotiations have 
been opened between President Wilson 
and Count Czernln, the Austro-Hungarian 
Foreign Minister. A telegram from 
Vienna to The Neueste Nachrlchteo of 
Mun ch says :

"Count Czemln’6 speech haa created a 
profound Impression In Austrian parlia
mentary circles, where It is believed that 
communications have been opened be
tween Count Czernln and President Wil
son, which already have reached further 
than Count Czernln’* statement shows."

NOTICE is hereby given that Alonzo 
Jesse Chapman of the Village of Scar- 
boro Junction, in the County of York, in 
the Province of Ontario, farmer, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Edith Chapman, of the 
City of Toronto, on the grounds 
adultery and desertion.

Dated- at Tdronto,
January, 1918.

JOHN IABÀTT, Limited, Brewing Since 1832
LONDON, Ont., and No. 4 9t. Helen St-, MONTREAL

TORONTO:—108 DON ESPLANADE

Windsor, April 5.-—On a charge pre
ferred by her husband Mrs. James El- 

NEW YOBK-LIVKRPOOL liott was taken into custody here this
Frequent Sellings—Inquire for Detee afternoon, and will appear ln court

“ ‘ «tentation. Mrs. Elliott has not been 
Freight Office, j. w. Wilkinson, hoi i with her husband for some time.
lt»yal Bank Bid»., King and Xonge, Toronto, j She is 35 and he Is 76 years old.

at the
Normand at Madison-

ofthe Mndlson1
this 16th day of

„ H. HOWARD SHAVER, 
lo7 Bay St.,. Toronto, Solicitor for the 

above-named applicant.\J. w t
>

Co., Ltd.
:y Avenue.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

i CHECK 
ÎN

I CLASSIFIED
! advertising

She times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

LOUISIAN A STRAWBERRIES' 
FLORIDA TOMATOES 1

f

;

i-EXTRA CHOICE QUALITY, ARRIVING FREELY._______Help Wanted
AND WOMEN WANTED to sell

pr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold lliyelcian. Largest sale of any 
took except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase’s Book 
food as well as lives.

I Properties for Sale.
' L
Dopiinion

Canad

Florida tomatoes are beginning to come 
in quite freely, two more cars arriving 
yesterday. They are of choice quality 
and a little lower-priced, selling at $5.50 
to $6.50 per six-basket crate. The first 
new white turnips for this teaeon came 
in yesterday, and are selling at $1.50 >*■ 
hamper. Le.f lettuce shipments are quite 
heavy, and It is easier in price, mostly 
seldng at 25c per dozen. Florida celery 
■train advance!, selling at $3 to $3.50 per 
case, and is expected to be quite scarce.
Calliornta asparagus is also a little lower, 
selling at 37.50 to $9 per case, and 65c to 
»5c per bunch.

McWllliam A Everlst had a car of 
California seedling oranges, selling at $7 
to 38 per case; Florida tomatoes, sell
ing at $6 to $6.50 per six-basket crate; 
eggplant, selling at 40c each; parsley, at 
$1 Per dozen; a heavy shipment of leaf 
lettuce, sell mg at 25c per oozen; rhu
barb. at $1.25 per dozen bunches.

A. A. McKinnon hai a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.80 per bag: a cat 

I o* New Brunswick Delawares, selling At 
I $1-90 per bag: a shipment of extra choice 
quality Ontario G.cenlng apples selling 
at $5 to $4 per bbl.. No. l’s and ' No. 2's. ;

D. Spence had Florida tomatoes, sell- ' 
ing at $6 to $6.50 per six-basket crate; >
Ca ifornla cauliflower, selling at $2 25 per i 
pony crate.

M- p*teri had a car of Florida cabbage. ! 
selling at $3.50 per case: a car of Florida |
tomatoes, selling at $6.50 per six-basket »ü2h '
crate; a car of Florida celery, selling at iu8‘ cach*
$3 to $3 50 oer case Yearlings, lb.................

Whit* A Co Limited h.d • Mutton, cwt........................ 16 00 22 00shipment °ot C^iifornia^aspanigus £ul£ M No* L cwt.................?1 00 23 00
K1 f° Ç per case' and 65c to* 85c per ^Slto>150 Vba * cwt! 25 00 26 00$2 25 Îe^m^ tit? * ‘ M cwt^! 19 00 20 00
cucumber,*! No^ V, seUlng^at *4^r°ï“ I Uv.^.lght “rl!^ P*ld *° Producer'

quart basket’: * mushrooms‘‘at*2 $1*50 “o ^‘ckens. milk-fed. 1^.30 30 to »....
$2.25 per 3-lb. basket,™cording to quaï 1 Chicfcen8’ »rdinary-fed. 
ity; choice parsley, at $11 per bbl.. and 
90c per dozen bunches; white turnips, at 
$1.»0 per hamper; green beans, at $5 per 
hamper: shallots, at »1 per dozen
bunches.

The Union Fruit * Produce. Limited, 
had a car of extra fancy Arkansas 
Blacks. Newtown Pippins and Stayman 
Wlnesaps, selling at $2.75 to $3 per box:
i72„care Sl DeI»’r»re potatoes, selling at $1.90 per bag. *

Manser-Webb had shipments of leaf
rhïiî«-k “l1?? at.z*f per dozen bunches; 
rhubarb, at $1 to $1.26 per dozen bunches; 
green onions, at 30c per dozen bunches; 
ep0lee Florida tomatoes, selling at $6 to,
$6.50 per six-basket crate. Sugars.
. Fruit Co. had a car of Florida Wholesale quotations to the retail trade
tomatoes of very fine quality, selling at I on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de- 
*6 to $«.50 P«r six-basket crate: a car of livery, cwt. :
?.i! L-rn.. ff uliflower. choice green stock. Lan tic, granulated ......................
sening At 32.2o per pony crate. Lentlc. light yellow .....................

v bad a car of New Lantlc, brilliant yellow..............
Delaware potatoes, selling at Lan tic, dark yellow ...................i2 2fr ba*’ ^ , Acadia, granulated .....................

..S’*** •• Simpson had a car of Florida St. Lawrence, granulated ........
cabbage, selling at $2.25 to $2.25 per ham- Red path, granulated ..................
P*ri,a of Florida celery, selling at $3 I Acadia, No. 1 yellow ............ ..
«2™ F1L c?se.: mushrooms, at $3 to St. Lawrence. No. 1 yeUow...lneaa?MntE,i!?2t5 h®d Worlds celery, sell- | and Nof^'ywllôw’ôf'êêdi of*thi ApH'5'—<)^here WBe

jng at $3 to $3.25 per case; Florida to ma- i above being 10c and 20c below.) change in the condition of the local m
8t *5 5° t° J6 P" six-basket --------- ket for cash oats today, prices becrate; hothouse rhubarb, at $125 ner . . .. , P™ea oe

dozen bunches. HIDES AND WOOL steady, but the demand was very lln
Wholesale Fruits. ______ ed and business was dull, with car 1

bbL^PBaïdw?nîri0B,.f£îA' per Prlcea delivered in Toronto, furnished o{ No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 f,
Davls.^tcdWant’w.Kl’6 pe^bbf’- No“ * J°hn ««ted at *1.06.
Scotia*. $2.50 to $4.50 per bbl.;- western Clty Hides—City butcher hides, green There was no important change in 
boxed, $2.76 to $3.25 per box. ’ flats, 10«*e; calf skins, green flat 20c; condition of the local flour situation

Bananas—$3 to $3.75 per bunch veal kip, 18c; horsehides, city take off day. The volume of new business 1
Lemons—Messina, *5.50 to $6 per case: ** to *7: aheep- 83.50 to 35.50. »mall in spring wheat flour and i

California, $6.50 to $7 per case. j Country .Markets—Beef hides, flat m5I?et waa duiet.
r«w« w»~ *»<*fta?ef«It—Florida and Porto Rico, cured, 11c to 12c: green, 10c to 11c; __Zhere .was further change in I 

... . Cows were |4.50 to $5 75 per case: seedless Florida*, deacon or bob calf, $1.75* to $2.50; horse egg market today, prices being at*
steady to strong at last week's prices. • t $6 to $6..>0 per case: Cuban, $4.50 to hides, countiy take off. No 1. $6 to°$ï steady at the recent decline. Thei
and sold readily at the market. Bulls 8o per 08ee- No. 2, $5 to $(; No. 1 sheep-skins *2 50 mand continues good from grocers ahaae ,Ï!en,,OW of **1® til tbru tbe week °™nf*f~Ç?,1lfor?la naveJ*- 86 to *9 per to *5 Hokehalr, rarfners’ stockTlM ^ other dealers, which Indies teethat * 
and this is not to be wondéred at, as cas6, late 1 alencias. at 36..->0 to $8 per Tal. _ r,.,„ consumption at present is larve andthe bulk of them ought to have been ca*e: Callf”™ja seedlings, at $6.50 to *8 I ,»1i7 rendered .solids in bar- active trade was done hi a wi
kept at home for a good couple of month» „.^îfdlterranean Sweets, at »7 ïfn îî-bf^ÆL’ jobblng way hi fresh gathered -
and finished off In better shape. Stock- toDT8 ^r,®?8®^ „ I - 18c te. lec- r**®5. ho- 118c to 19c. at 44c per dozen. Receipts todav
era and feeders were in fair demand, E("*?VpP|®?rrI’?’rto Rl<”®. ** P«r case. Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 1619 cases, as compared^with 1392 fl
but in view of the strong prices prevail- . Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1 to $1.25 per quality, fine. 60c to 65c. Washed wool. Friday. 1333 1
Ing buyers Were iftclWed to take the bet- ®°cf" flne. 80c to 85c. od The receipts of butter todav im
ter finished class of cattle. There was wberriter-Louisiana. pinU, 17c to - --------- packages, as compared wïh "^)t = V3i
no particular change in: the milker and 18c per box; _ quarts, 34c to 35c per box. ago. There wa* a8. a WAel

- v | _Board of Trade |
On Tuesday there were 560 cattle Wed Artichokes—French. $1.50 per dozen. j Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, creamèrv"»* S-2^s, w™e, made of R

>> » HE iFHSSF5 bunch^al^ tîMV tox’ W P*r d°Een ! E f tound^to^uall™ at 3ÎC t0
1 .Sceio vWATK "kTc.rut81^ Fert Wi,uam)’

has* be0enbaUf^Uether'tho much If Æ ^ per bag; new. 75c |2ttl nJT'’l 89nZ^Ô.
the market^ much of it on to 90c per dozen bunches. No. 1 feed, 87c. - No. 3 local white. *1.03U. '

Some o( the commininn  .......... .... . CauUflowftr—California, $2.25 per pony American Corn (Track, Toronto). Flour—New standard«“JSuï'or’Krs.'fcî0"1 g«w-i«*»»»»»«,• L^tissss-

and still hold^ Ske^ 1 s; per H-Quart No. 2 white. 92c to 93c Haj-—No. 2. per ton. car lots $17

J «".M.teS-.fsi.'sa a *&&&*&* ! <&& x\u ïï..r. SL,..... «Zzrér j5 C^Ive*f iïe înU!f‘ Ï °U in,erior Quality. Lettuce—Louisiana held. $2 to $2.25 per | No. 2 winter.‘^rÜ lo * $2.’22* )m Butter-^Clmlcest creamery 50c toSoiLvll
following the Jewish hohJa/s^’ 'de- tolTches. dome8t,c le»f. Zac Per dozen Outside). ==^1^0 «914 c. ’

s&swsrtt. sva «■ - '«w o«. «.«.
»;ty ùr.*,,ÆS"„i5ï”e,Lï 2; « p,r “ .iSWBiVASiv out.i.«( “S i”S°l ” “ vforts to get them down to 2°4c fed (Sd buncbe*; home-grown. 25c to 3pc per No. 2, *2.60L ° 0 ts Outside). °?d lbs., net. 3014c to

th»1. an5 the general impression Is do*en bunches. Manitoba Flour (Toronto) " ’ P tierces. 37o lbs., 32>^c to 33c.
that the price will hover pretty well j Parsley Imported, $11 per bbL, 90c per War quality $1110 new bars * around the 20*= figure for n£t w'eek*'1 ,o ,1 per bag. ! (P^mpt^Sh^ont,

$lfeperecascr*en' *‘ P*r dozen’ 810 t0! To'0anrtoquatity' Montreal; *10.70

b‘î!-I MLTMn^>?T,,"‘&>Montrea,!
Tumi^Tiûc'pVr bag* ! Shorts- P®ry ,0"; »«»■«• , Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s that
Raisins*— Qua*rte*'-box‘*s ' Vl* 50*îar'ge P-U Æï.U $14 to '***

boxes. 1-lb. packages.*5.50; CaHfornia * ' straw (Track Torontoi K t sUmulus to business. Re
seeded. 13^cper lb _ Car lott. per ton. *8.50 to $9#)' tail merchants report the Easter trad*

Brazil iui*s—Bag S&'iïTpZï c ~ „ as ha' f^ been ven- active, dry good,
‘"'Almonds—Bag lots. 20c lb.; smaller £1' «heat-Mniln'g. «‘rt'per bushel. | add boots and shoes particularly ar. , 
lots, 21c per lb. Goose w heat—$2.10 to $2.12 per oushel., *>U8^ at this time. W holesale dry grood*

Walnuts—New, bag lots. 22c lb.; less i$L75 per budh* housef complain of a short- j

» ■ pSSs.,,Peanuts—Jumbos green. 21c lb - roast HHaj~^imothy, $20 to *23 per ton; mix- ancing, which has Caused some heal
ed, sack lots, 22c lb.7 smaller lots’'->0 lb ^ and clover. $18 to $20 per ton. tation on the part of customers to

■ ° 1 purchase. On the other hand they
find that It Is the only way to secure- * 
the goods, and in the end they 

; forced

McWILLIAM & EVERIS10 Acres and Buildings 
at Highland Creek

BE READY FOR EVERYTHING>

25-27 CHURCH STREETb•orThesaves
Fifty per cent, 

commission and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 

■ opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanson, Batee & Co-, Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

ta jMr Krrte.I 6am 1
LaFRAME HOUSE, six rooms; bank barn, 

40 x 40; orchard; well water and spring 
stream: soil black loam. Price *5000; 
terms $1000 cash, balance $50 quarterly. 
Phone or call and we will arrange to 
take you nut to see this property. 
Stephens tc Co.. 136 Victoria SL

if
8 THE GIFFORD '

Air Compressor v D. SPENCE * Some subsi 
in steels In t 
reflected in 
Iron and Ste. 
ronto exeban;

after oper 
comparing wi 
on Thursday 
slightly easie 
erring tendent 
final bid, wl 
From all app 
tempt to ere 
market in the 
likely to bui 
spasmodic eft 
months. Cen 
160 land Ste 
steady at 39 : 
ghtres were 
at 35 1-2 sh 
point.

Petroleum 
advancing to 
opening at ) 

There Vras : 
keting of Ca 
minimum, 26 

Canada/ 
merec and S 
dealt in at 1 
loans were q 
gave in the 
which was u 

The day’s 
1824, bonds,

fe Hi 1 4 th lacks. Aa»!c n
$50 Per Acre on

^MHiswroaNdTEO “Sun Brick PUnt’ °°n Metropolitan Railway
STËWÂR Dwiintedlor Country ClirtTnMr F*U JXrcels °to Xuh ^ureh^ra®^hS^H.d’

Toronto, duties to commence 15th insu ig ^i.^*
tx>refesecrc* 2iop cn the Metropolitan Railway which 

fexpected to 8^Sr?' vonnecU your garden with North To-
1 y,^tJ^b°ro Golf and Country Club, ronto market: fruit and vegetables can

13R*fusford road. Toronto.___________ be snipped at very reasonable charges;
TELEGRAPHERS and Station Agents in we will sell you ten acres on the fol-

6real demand owing to Military Service lowing terms: *5 down and $5 monthly.
Act. I resident Wilson says. "These men Write, phone or call and we will ar-
are ot- active service, and are perform- range to take you out to see this
ing a national service." Big wages. property. l7.ttpen evenings. Stephens A

• steady employment. Young men’s op- —S° - 138 , yjgmria bt.__________________
pjrtui.ily. Free Book 5 exp^ins Day, 5 ACRES r:ch land, $25 cash. Yongs 
1,Veiling and Mail Courses. Write or Street.—A.” ideal location for market
ca]l. Dominion School Railroading, gardening or poultry raising; easy
Yongc and Grenville. Toronto. monthly loyments: collage built to suit

WANTED~fw/or three tirât clüT^tes- & Hubb*’
womeh for ready-to-wcar in large de- _L.,niied, 134 Victoria Street.__________
porimert store in the west. None but HOUSE, eight rooms, on 'A acre lot, next 
the-best need apply to William Ross. to Gvrniiey P.O., and store; conven ent 
Room 10. 84 King St. East. to station and schools^ Terms reason -

[' Si! WANTED by Mason A RIsch, Ltd., action ?^le_f<>r c**h- J- iJ- Tran- 33S Clinton
..Regulators, action finishers and key fin- 1 oronuh_______.____________

■^ihers. side gicevors, polishers and rub- RUSHOlME ROAD SPECIAL — An 
here. Apply 642 King St. West. extra well built, up-to-date; nine-

roomed residence. Oek floors ahiFtrin-. 
experu:ivcly decorated, hot water heat
ing. brick garage, beautiful deep le, 
with fruit trees, shrubs, etc. This may 
to purchased betow cost for quick sale, 
or will take small house in exchange. 
Phone for appointment, Junction 4839. 
No agents.

JUNCTION 4839 for OïkweëcTïpëëülë^ 
Edwards, 1079 SL Clair, corner Lauder 
avenue, has a few choice residences 
south of St. Clair at cut rates. Phone 
for appointment. Office open evenings

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables
Main 54-2384

sadW for oil «Caaiy 
M «kl M to predde so ofSeint
sir locket sin oit tapette «U.
flee air atmm. lie

82 COLBORNE ST.air ym 
■PFtir will be free free «0. 
II 4m not require »

water Leak or dr-
SWy m

er,

im the hopper
Ml. ito HÏ-oSUÏ -
of aU Made.
Ort POTATOESD*-

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
64 FRONT ST. W.

COBBLER SEED POTATOES, 82.25 Per Bag. N. B. DELAWARES, |1, 
Per Bag. ONTARIOS, $1.80 Per Bag. All Kinds Vegetables.

74 COLBORNE STREET. 
305*/, PAPE AVENUE.

UBITI9
TORONTO

i

a. a. McKinnon,i

Wjis
. 16 50 17 50 
. 11 00 13 00 
. 15 00 1 7 00

0 24 0 26

MOTORMEN AND 
CONDUCTORS

WANTED

of.
Ageou warned

BE PATRlO’l iC—Save nation's feed sup
ply—Help your country—Lav and sell 
k i-eere Lgr Saver. Trie quabty products 
tiiat ha limy users, bring repeat orders, 
and pay liberal profits. Sample package 
10c. cend today. Freer Factories, Foe- 
t*i. Que. _____________________

STOP HERE—Sell the Ellen Regulator 
for 1 ora headlights; going like wlldfue 
everywhere; gives rpiendid driving light 
at low speed; keeps bulbe from burning 
out; operates 
every Ford;
Siler Oklahoma, sells .12 daily, profit 
<2u: McFarland. Nebraska* made *3,420 
iu 17 weeks; no experience necessary 
we show ycu how; not sold in ctoree; 
sales guaranteed; no capita* necessary; 
wrtt-.-'today for special offer. Address 
Elsen Instrument Co., 693 Valentine 
Blilg.. Toledo, O. —

No matter hew » stall year 
—— it direct to as aad , ,,u 

reeHve the highest price—cash by
0 24lb,

Fowl, 3<£ lbs. and under,
Fowl, *3vi* to V lbs!!! .' 0 28 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, lb. ,........
Turkeys, young; lb.. 
Turkeys, old. lb..........

0 22

11 HalLAmBuiLOIHSTORONTO

. 0 27
0 25

. 0 22

MACEChickens, milk-fed. lb. .*0 33 to ».... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

Preference to Returned Soldiers lb. .................................. . 0 30
Fowl. 314 to 5 lbs., lb... 0 28 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducks, lb..........
Turkeys, lb. .

automatically; wanted for 
big profltk quick. Listen: GOVERNMENT WANTS SEED 0A1

BESUIProperties Wanted. 0 30 aver regularApply 165 Front St. East . 0 49

Tweaty

WANTED—Ten room house, must be de-
• Inched, with garage or facilities. Vicin

ity Bkror Dupont, Spedlna and Bath
urst. fctolc particulars and best price. 
Box 66. World.

u 4
yalualion 01 

I Cabli
Braaebea In Ontario, 

chew an aad Alberta.L ........  89 04•The Toronto Railway Co. 8 64_______ Farms For Sale.
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE, seven

mile* from Toronto, excellent grain or 
dairy farm, good crchard and buildings, 
never-failing spring. Apply 294 Simcoc 
street.

........ 8 64Articles for Sale. 8 44 I.

H I.. 8 14

ijROSEALENE Auto. Furniture ,and
Linoleum Polish is the best. Roscalene 
Roach Powder and Rosealen* Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 

» out these pesta Rosealen* Odorless 
J0t#isinfectant kills all odors.
BILLIARD AND POOL tabtss—newTrid 

slightly used styles. Special Induce- 
menU, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west.

Montreal Produce Market f
* • Washington 

ft State _ comme 
I ordered an In 
I steal valuatld 
I cable com pan 
I clal condition 
[/proceedings d 
I beep under \uj 
I quiry is undd 
I principally to 
I In passing od 
I included the 
I pany and a. n 
I les, the Comt 
I of New York, 
f. Cable Compail 
[.-subsidiaries tl 
|\ delphia and a 

Kansas and J 
Lehigh and <1 
Lake Suberiod 
The Western |

Farms Wanted;
?

farms WANTED—If you wish to sail 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick résulta, list with W. R 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto, «STOCK HIM

il Florida Farms For Sale.Articles Wanted.
COPY SUNDAY WORLD of MÜfch-24, 

1918. Apply Advertising Department,
ed7tf

WELLINGTON The week just closed has been a fair
ly active one. Monday opening with re
ceipts of 2180 cattle with trade moder
ately strong and some of the good 
weighty steers and heifers, selling from 
?0c to 15c over last week.

/FLORDIA FARMS and Investments W. 
R. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto..I

FMr
S ^POLISHES.* ^tte-'âlfl

Toronto World.t nignest
houses.

u. n. msnonALL * vv. pay 
cash prices for contenta of 
Rhone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadlna Ave.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west. 
Phone.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.! si

1 Legal Cards.
Business Opportunities. IRWIN, HALES * 'iRWInT Barrletere, 

Solicitors, Notaries, longe nd Queen 
8ta. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON.' ' Barristers. 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trust» 
Budding. 85 Bay Street.

l;l BUSINESS WANTED—j. P. Lawraeen. 
25 Toronto street, wants one cnance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; 1 have helped others
1 might help you; advice free.________

STORE, SHOP and dwelling to rent, also 
furniture business for sale. Doing good 
business. Box 64, World.

I NEW YO!fI APP
But No Uptur 

til War

J. P. Bickel 
ceived the I 
York market

With the 
fighting on i 
tentlon has l 
market, and i 
today of a i 
with only an 
and so far ai 
the present ti 
is likely to i 
pense has bee: 
come of the 
little financla 
the day had i 
market has e 
Ing sold out 
position, but 
said for it at

Motor Cats and Accessories.
BREAKY SELLS THEM-HWIiauiriiwd 

cars and truexs, all types. 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

OWNERS and dealers should sea
tfew piston rings. Guaranteed not 

to leak. Weooer Machine Vo.. Toronto

ill hTOhnMnu.uBlilil! bale Mar-

FORDBuilding Material our

I I LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
butldere’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

POLSON IRON WORKSSPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest atocs of slightly used auto 
paru in Canada; magnetos, colla, car- 
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks’ 
«orage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Saivaee 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferm * 
Junction 3284.

SIDE CARS, motor cycles, parta, repair», 
enameling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streeU.

were
. I LIMITED TORONTOn
i STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

spring wh

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
SH? KUl£ W^7*^ Man- McLi5ï> middl

street.

Chiropractors.
OCTOR DOASfcE, “Palmer graduate 
Ryrle Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous and chronic disease» 

■LKmV DENIAL pictures and general 
r rauiograpmc ^work lor locating cause

CORN LEADS UPTURN 
IN CHICAGO MARKET

. Midwifery.
8s?rTctKr*JR^l|NQ, durln0 confinement— 

Strictly private; term» reasonable ilrs. McGill, ei4 Bathurst street.
MAY FIXH 1

UPi
Cleaning. Medical.

Windows, cleaned, storm
moved, floors waxen 
liable workmen 
and Suouroan 
Main 5945.

Demand forELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
î*®*3- ..pay wben cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Qu«en street east.

sash re-
polished; re- 

, prompt service. City 
Vv iiidow Cleaning Co.,

New Style Contracts Re
garded as Opening Way for 

Price Advances.

if! Caana
New

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. J. P. Bick 
ceived the 
letter;

Trade in Toronto__________Osteopathy._______
^ Treatmènte*” hy^ined08^®:*™^ 

Yonge. North 6277.

’ !/
ce wt350rf strong APril ^"^«ttie-Re- 

Calves—Recelpu 1600;
$19..50.

.

Ill Dancing. Liverpool « 
higher today 
advance yest 
■was reaction 
high level of 
have been iJ 
conditions, a 
dry goods hd 
mand for m 
capacity of i 
the basis fo 
information, 1 
Price fixing 
du stries boaij 
•ideratlon tH 
price 
momentarily 
will, perhaps 
lsh operatioi

ssSPHS
steady; $7 t0

. Hf?„sZrR®ceipt* *800: slow; heavy $18 50 
to $18.io; mixed, $18.75 to *19- vArker*mît to V,98:7nfew yote
rougL,to$,!1!o70iol!B6:75$;18'25 to ,18'50:

w t Chicago, April 5.—Corn today resumed 
the leadership of grain, advancing in an- 
romat °rn,„nf bullish effects looked for 

fr°m, trading rate amendments to be 
voted on tomorrow. Upturns in value, 
however, were not all well maintained.
Trices closed unsettled, He to He net 
b4chfn aroth ffIay *l-26%. Oats finished 
to 45c °ff* an<1 Provision# down 75c
the Cmon lhart hCW style contracts, which SOOo’i^ma'rket^firm. 5'BM?eele"*10e?5'Pto 
mif p"0p°vf,ed chttn,ee* ,n rule* would per- *15.50: Stockers and felderi la in^£8 K,ssa 5K.Æ r,,,1*1""- “ ” »
«wsrLîs bSir,a z":
present form of contracts would rise *17.70; heavy1 *1615 to^î-^n *1*’90 î°

M'srZS'ik'?""?" v.?".*,7sn3?i..,r,7’.b*ïif iris’îi ,tît
,i?-1 appoar .hkely^ Toward the end native. $15.75 to *20 60 W *17’ °’ lambs- 

of the session, tho, a'little notice taken I *tv.eo.
ed^»ÔUthiVo?anoXlati0n8 C0Unt‘ WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET

m°saionWhouseUbieemng aft^/an "adv^ w^ln?lp®‘’ Aprl. 5-Th. c-att.e market 
due to continuance of seiboard demand at,.rlnn p=lces. Th? tog
Favorable weather and reports of Zn tn- ne^ hundred ®ak’ and prices declined kOc
îac!o8r, lnradd?tPlon1to‘,0per’aece8etIjkna Were h «uotat'?P8> Butcher steers. |V25. 

Provisions fell on account of a sharn belfers- *7-"5 to *10; cows. $7 25 to *lÔ iû;11„.. i. ... ... —a —

Pergonal

hi IF PARTIES hav.ng furniture . 
Bathurst St. before first of the 
do not seule by first of May goods 
oe acid to cover charge#.

at 1000 
year___________ Dentistry.

6fL RnTghT, fcxoaontïi 
practice mailed to painless 
traction. Nuraa.
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, OTrtStT 
Queen. crown» and bridges, 
phone for lyght appointment.

Datestags. $13 towill

I Specialist, 
tooth ex- 

167 longe, opposite CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
________ Patents.
^•_f 6. OENISON, Solicitor. CanariaWest^K^Î168/ forei5P ^alent». etc*dli 

>> eat King street. Toronto,

1. -

it i 
!

Yonge ana 
Teie-

__ Electrical Fixtures.
Blw*ring!~

__Patents and Legal.
fskï"sss rs.'ser
SŒTÎKirLÆ'isïW
fl-es and court». ^

on coi
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

: ; LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 5.—Beef, extra India 
mess. 370s.

Pork, prime mess, western. 330s.
Hams, slvort cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

1Î2».
c sav bt-Uies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s. 

i Lonfc dear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
ICOs.

Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 1d9m
Short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
bhourders. square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s. 
Lard prime western, in tierces. 149s 6d: 

Amer.catt refit,ed, pails. 152s; American 
refined, boxes. 150e.

Ta'.lcw. Australian in London, 72s. 
Turrenlim. spirits. 125s.
Rosir., ci in mon. 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined 
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cctton-eed o.l. 68s 6d.
” a.r kerosene. No. 2. is 2s,d.

are
the higher ‘ prices.

M holesale houses are looking for a 
busy month in April In the Une of 
carpets, nigs, oil cloths and other 
house furnishings.

In grocery lines, two refineries I 
have recently announced an advance 
of 25 cents per cwt, in the price of 
sugar. Some refineries are only quot
ing nominally as they are entirely - 
without supplies. Lack of vessel space 
from Cuba -Is advanced as the chief?»! 
reason for the shortage, 
have advanced again, the 

; amounting to from 50 cents to 31.» 
per case. There is quite a deman4 
for dried fruits, but stocks of prunflJ 

! ar>d apricots are showing depletion- 
Potatoes and other domestic

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush..............
Oats, bush....................
Buckwheat, nominal .... l 85 
Rye. bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new No. 1. ton..»l8 00 to 319 flQ 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 16 00 
straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled per

ton ..............................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

I'Bmkngo7ngpa[..doz;;;'*g to ,0 - 

Butter, farmers’ dairy
Chickens, lb....................
Boiling fowl, lb....
Turkeys, lb................... ..
Live, fat hens. lb...'.
Live roosters, lb............. o 30

Farm Produce. Wholesale 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares............ *o 31 $n „iüü:': dramvn,er}:.60,itU” i .1* l «

Oleomargarine, lb. 0 3* 0 4u 1
Eggs, new-laid doz..
Eggs, new-laid, selects
Cheese, old. lb...........
Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new. twins, lb 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

to payHouse Moving.
HOUSE Moving and Raising donsl j 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

.82 14 to *....
2 13 
1 75

1
2 10 
1 73 freight Rat

Printing. 0 98 1 00 s
PBIÇE TICKETS fifty cant»~~p,r hun-

phone ®arnard» Ossington._________ Herbalists.
ÂLVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asuima. rheuma- 
Uam, stomach, liver, kruuey anil hack 
Ilia. Enquire, Druggist, m yueen west, 
and Alver, uvl tiheroourne aueet To. 
ronto.

Tele- Washingtos
Investigation 
on petroleum 
was ordered 
merce Comm 
decided on ii 
in amounts J 
rate’lnWease, 
It appeared, I 
equitable adj 
effected only |
tion

1
17 00 
26 00 
11 00

18 00

CLEMENCEAU VETOED
DISCUSSION OF PEACEm .. 10 00

viss. sssr. is lnx*i
ars1

hl0,^l8'.,sMln,leter ('“ernin. Usay. that 
before the offensive oti the western frrmr 
Premier Lloyd George and President WII-
piemfer01^ di8cus,l"C Peace terms, but 
Piemler Clemenceau vetoed the suc-ee» tion. and finally caused them to fdont
toper adds 1 ‘° thc cnd’ The
absl,t8e1l?Pgiu"tlb,,her0eC0telrm ,his
truth in it."

EKATERINOSLAV TAKEN.
German. Occupy Commercial and In- 

duetrial Centre on Dnieper River.
Berlin, via London, April 5__in

southern Russia the Germans have 
captured the Town of Kkaterlnoelav, 
an Important commercial and Indus
trial centre on the Dnieper River 
miles northeast ot Odessa.

______ Loans.
SÔN E Y TO LOAN on bonds and mert- 

cages. Mortgagea purohaaed. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

- I Ora:
lncrI 0 48 

0 4fl 0 60 
0 45 
0 40 
0 45

I
I

0 35! CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary April 5—Receipts were lteht 
today and of inferior quality 
bu k grading in the stocks dlvlston 
Prime steers are quoted at *v>- xrnJvl™' *9 to 39 25: stocker cows!‘»7* to^ 3W o7; 
head, best killing cows $10 m 11aPafh°^’^l M’S0’Hand P?a!n at whatever 

bring. Hogs made another new
selects. °day’ Ee llng stro,lg at *21.15 for

Dividends declared.

0 37 
■ 0 35 coverinj

nova
Is 6Hd.Winnipeg. April 5.—The cash

situation was unchanged, with recelnts and offerings light. receipts
The future market closed He lower for 

May and July oats. Barley closed He 
higher for May. Flax closed He lower 
foï May and lHc lower for July 

Winnipeg market : Oats—Mav e-iiie to 92Hc: July. 00He to 89Hc 93‘C 
Barley—May closed *1.65. , ---------
$3X8T.May’ *3-91 to *3-89: July’ w-mhIjJpas’ab'®

NoCaS3hCWC“o:Cc0aet,rXOv 2 CW • 94c: ! P«r cent., «mete™ Preferred
XOBar,e!H’o873; May
Jerted. *1.45: ’ No. infeed.0,e' I May- »ï- h s?*1" cent’ Payable

»*8r&’ = æ-Si.8”’ * '-w- S&sHj -'V -ma■May 1. ex-d;vldend April 16. -r—"

032Live Birds. vege
tables are easier in price. Ekrgs have ^ 

: dropped another couple of cents, tout 
; butter remains firm. The grain trad»
' is quiet with receipts light, 
continue easy with little demand. Col* 
lections are fair, but this month is 
being looked to as a good one in ths 
way of payments.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, lus yueen street Weak 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

The„ annus 
«cotta Trust 
Year ended 
after allowin 
815,178. Dlv 
Total

report 
considerable CHICAGO MARKETS. Hides

Lumber. 0 43» 0 44 Prison iîteUctiraLrB^td,of Tra7e';ng

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Maytl” 126*» 126% 126H

; OAK FLOORING, Wall BoardiT Kiln.
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George itatlibone. Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

0 46 0 47 assets

DULUTH-
0 30
0 24
0 ....i Corr.—

126H 126 H Gross pass! 
luth-SuperioJ 
the Anal peri 
an -increase J 

last year, tp 845,496. I 
month totale! 
With 8132,35i 
Sybase of $1 
^ne Iticrcasol 
ount^. to 339,1

•80 30 to »....
• 0 30H ....
• o 31H ....

_____ Marriage License*.
PROCTOR’S weeding rmgs~and-llëenïës. 

Open evening». 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND "WEDDING ringaTt 

George R. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

PRIMARIES.
May .... 8»H
April ... 89H

PorL—
May 48.00 48.00 47.57

I-ard—
y,ay. 25.65 25.70 25.52
Jlpïb 25-95 26 00 23 35

! 85H 84H <847» 85H Tester. Last wk. Yr. ago. ÿ00 88 H 88H 89H Wheat—
Receipt* .... 223.000 Holiday. Holiday. 
Shipments ... 130,000 Holiday. Holiday. 

Corn—
Receipts ........ 9.007.000 Holiday. Holiday--
Slrlnments ... 726.000 Holiday. Holiday. M 

Oats—
Receipts ... .1,323,000 Holiday. Holiday. - 
Shipments .. 893.000 Holiday, Holiday,x-|

-80 26 to 3.... 
• 0 26*4 ....

Beef. fo^rt^^^B 3*3 00 
B« . choice sides, cwt. . 18 M ^ 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00

47.60 48.05

25.55 25.80 
25.85 26.10

24.05 24.32
24.55 21.82

r
250À •

À
r 19 50 

18 00
May .. 
July ... . 24.22 24.25 24.05 

• 24.75 24.75 24.55
eg

1 jt T ii

«

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

f

> a

|

Garage Equipment
.

I■-

a
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FURTHER BREAK IN 
M’KINLEY-DARRAGH

TO UPTURN 
* IN STEEL STOCKS

mmerrie
Victory Loan Securities

Will be accepted for safe keeping from subscribers 
small amounts for one year free df charge.

Special Safety Deposit Boxes may be rented at $3.00 per 
annum and upwards.
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. f'i • &■! t\Mi v .

Resumption of German Drive 
Causes Tradefs to Remain 

Aloof.

d FREELY.

Dominion Iron and Steel of 
Canada Weaken—War 

Loans Inactive.

ERIS La Rose is Also Under Pres
sure in a Fairly Active

: Market. |

THE DOMINION BANK
E

After the extreme dttinese 'at Thurs
day the Standard Exchange yesterday, 
with its
more than triple that of the previous 
day. seemed fairly active, but in a 
number of instances dealings were at 
the expense of values. The most 
table examples were McKinley-Dar- 
fWrtfc *nd L* Rose, both being dis
tinctly under pressure in the late 
trading. Losses were quite general 
thru the llwt, but apart from the In
stances mentioned they were inconsid
erable.

McKinley-Darragh, which has been 
subject to intermittent sinking spells 
before and since the publication of the 
annual report, was entirely without 
support yesterday when 6500 shares 
were thrown on the market, and, after 
a_ weak opening at 40, crumbled to 
57%. At this price It is 3% points 
below the level of the last previous 
sale a few days ago, and compares 
with a low quotation of 46 last year 
and 39 In 1916. Some doubt is felt 
as ko whether the directors will de
clare the usual dividend of 3 per cent, 
for the next quarter, altho better 
earnings are counted upon to follow 
the treatment of tailings in the new 
mill. La Rose sold off easily on mod
erate offerings, closing at 66, a net 
loss of 3% points. The “street” has 
lost enthusiasm over the Violet find 
In the absence of authentic news that 
the discovery is of genuine importance. 
Nlplss.ng, whose annual statement is 
expected to be highly satisfactory, was 
firm at 8.40, but Ophlr and Timlska- 
mlng each lost %, and Adanac %. 
Mining Corporation again sold at 8.40, 
and Contagas came out at 8.06.

Newray and Davidson were two 
buoyant issues among the Porcupines, 
the former being in brisk demand fol
lowing the announcement of the com
pletion of the deal with the McIntyre 
and closing at 28%, a net gain of %. 
Davidson firmed up % at 34%, and 
Thompeon-Kriet held its ground well 
at 9 on dealings of 6600 shares. On 
the other hand, Dome Lake lost 2 
points at 22, McIntyre 1 at 1.34, and 
West Dome % at 18%.

NIPISSING HAS HAD
YEAR OF PROSPERITY

Surplus »t About $3,000,000 Will 
Probably Be Shown-

gome subsidence in the movement 
in steels in the Montreal market was 
reflected to the trend of Domintort 
Iron and Steel of Canada on the To
ronto exchange yesterday. The form- 

’ er a(ter opening at 61, sagged to 60, 
comparing with 61 1-4 bid at the close 
on Thursday, while the latter was 

i slightly easier at 60 with the weak
ening tendency more apparent in the 
final bid, which dropped to 59 1-4. 
Prom all appearances the present at- 

j tempt to create a strong and broad 
market in the steel stocks Is no more 
likely to succeed than have other 
spasmodic efforts within the past six 
months. Cement held its ground at 

: no mnd Steamships common was 
I; steady at 39 3-8, but the voting trust 

Shtres were heavy at 38- Brazilian 
I at 95 1-2 showed a loss of half a

Corner Kin* end Yonge Streets, Toronto
UNDERTONE IS FIRM

egetables
in 54-2384 33E Market So Thoroly Liquidated 

That No Pressure is 
Noted.

turnover of 76,000 shares,

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
New York, April 5.—The stock market 

was at a virtual standstill during a great
er part of today's session, exceeding all 
previous days of an abnormally dull week 
in its unparalleled apathy. Total sales 
amounted to 145.000 shares, the low rec
ord since August, 1916. Resumption of 
the German* drive In prance accounted 
for the further cessation of operations, 
even- the trading element taking no inter
est In the course of prices. Dect.nes of 
a point among investment shares, and as 
much as two points to a few. specialties 
. eeu.ted from sheer Indifference or iner
tia. The market seemed so thoroly liqui
dated that no pretext for pressure 
isted.

The decision of the interstate com
merce commission to enquire into pe
troleum fre.ght rates and institute a 
phyelcil vamation of various telegraph 
and cable companies, caused scarcely a 
ripple among the shares of the proper
ties most concerned, such action having 
evidently been discounted.

Trade Outlook Oeed.
Other domestic developments were 

along more constructive lines, general 
trade advices offering further encourage
ment, and bank clearings holding well up 
to recent high levels.

More time funds were available at the 
long-prevailing six per cent, rate, but 
the immediate future of the money mar
ket hinges largely upon requirements In
cidental to the third Liberty loan.

Liberty Issues again furnished an over
whelming quota to the day’s dealings in 
bonds at slight fractional recessions. In
ternational Issues were variable, French 
municipals hardening. Total sales (par 
value; - aggregated $5.250,000.

United States bonds (old Issues) were 
unchanged on call.

no- TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Bid.Ask.
. 88 33Am. Cyanamid com...

do. preferred 
Ames-Holden com......

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian .........................
B. C. Fishing ...............
F. N. Burt pref.............
Can, Bread com.............
C. Car St F. Co.............

do. preferred ................  63
Canada Cement com.........  60

do. preferred ..........................
Can. St. Lines com.............  39

do. preferred 
Can. Gen.

Loco.

Gold-
Apex- . .... I
Davidson .......
Do the Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines .
Hldo.ado
Gold Reef ....,,*,'5.,, I...
Hoillnger • Con. ,. ...........
Inspiration .........
Keora ............. ..
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre.............
Moneta ........ .
Newray Mines .....-ji.... 23%
Porcupine V, .& N, T'. .
Porcupine Crown . . Z.V 
Porcupine Gold ’ ;.... A
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vlpond ,31
Preston ................. .\* '-1%
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes 
Thompson - Krlst 
West Dome Con. .......
Wasapika 

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .........................A*.
Chambers - Ferland ...
Contagas ..............
Crown Reserve ..
Gifford .................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek Con. .
Lorrain .............
La Rose .............
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corp.
Nlplsstng .....
Ophir...............
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-way .....
Provincial, Ont..........
Sliver Leaf ............. .
Seneca - Superior .. 
Tlmlekamlng ' * ’
Trethcwey ..,
York, Ont. ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum 

Silver,

52 4%35 94%
10% 10
24 21%8.60 8.3649 1%

1%s 17 16 6;io
25i point. _

Petroleum was unusually active, 
. advancing to 314-37 1-2, after a weak 
opening at $14.0(k

There was a contination of the mar
keting of Canada Permanent at the 
minimum, 268 shares being disposed 
of. Canada Landed, Bank of Com- 
mefte and Standard Bank, were also 
dealt in. at the minimum. The war 
loans were quiet and without change 
gave to the case of the first issue, 
which was up 1-2 at 94 .

The day's transactions:
1824, bonds, $3900.

24 X

RS 7%61%
69% 25
30 38i 39% 134 ex-75 6%

WOO 102108Electric........
pref...........

2:;
2182% 16Can.

C. P. R.....................
City Dairy com.-..

do. preferred ....
Confederation Lite 
Cons. Smelteys ....
Consumers' Gae ..
Crow’s Nest ........
Dome ...... ......
Dont. Cannera ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 
Duluth-Superior ,.
La Roee ..........
Mackay common . 

do. preferred ....
Maple Ldaf com..

do. preferred  ..................  92%
Monarch com. ,.

do. preferred .,
N. Steel Car com

do. preferred ........... .. 36%
Nipleelng Mines  ...........8.46
J4. S. Steel com................ 66
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred .
Penmans cqmmon A
Petroleum...................
Rlordon com...............
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ........
Sawyer-Maasey ........

do. preferred ........
Spanish River pref...
Stand. Chem. pref...
Steel et Can. com...........

do. preferred .................
Toronto Paper .................
Toronto Railway ........
Trethewey.........................
Tucketts com. ...................
Twin City com...............
Winnipeg Ry.

If137189
1%30 ......

• 1%65w small your ships
’* <n u. tad ye.

price—cash by *d today to th« 
itBpoatlMe boose.

: 376 
25

144%

.
heat 18

.3
20i -, .50

ÏÏM 43a a•••a ift60
25

Shares,

uiLOlNSTORONTtt

1»% Û24
59%«0% 38 96%41

60 56
:: It
sJ

76% 75
66
33
91WANTS SEED OA'

l^ld.,6.eT6r resile,r-

in Orale, elevateid Beans.
hr. in Ontario. Si 
i and Alberta.

8E SUBJECT OF INQUIRY 2.95
203943 », '

12%50
8%10% 4 833 a • a.a • a a «• 7

.40.008.20 35.001 .63% 5 334[Valuation of Many Telegraph and 
Cable Systems Will 

Be Made.

2 1... 77%
::î4.1o

119%

68% 56%V7 ‘73%
14.13

117%
*9% 38

........®-ji®.... -.8.50
3.36
8.39 CAN McKINLEY-DARRAGH 

KEEP UP ITS DIVIDEND?
k

58 50 8%luce Market
...»1 68% 9MWashington, April 6- — The tnter- 

! state commerce commission today 
I Ordered an investigation of the phy- 
I steal valuation of 46 telegraph and 
I cable companies and of their flnan- 
I ciat condition ’similar to the valuation 
I proceedings of railroads which has 
I beep under way for several years. In- 
I - qulry is understood to be undertaken 
[ principally to assist the commission 
f In passing on the rate question, and 

Included the Postal Telegraph Com- 
; pany and a, number of its subsidiar

ies, the Commercial Cable Company 
! of New York, Mackay Telegraph and 
’Cable Company with several of its 
subsidiaries, the New York, Phila
delphia and Norfolk. New England,. 
Kansas and American districts, the 
Lehigh and Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Lake Superior telegraph companies. 
The Western Union is not included.

NEW YORK MARKET
APPEARS “SOLD OUT”

52 Mill Tailings May Provide Sufficient 
Earnings to Permit Payments.

Hamilton* B. Wills, in hie weekly 
market letter, wye: Altho the an
nual statement recently issued by 
McKinley-Darragh Wee somewhat 
discouraging, still the fact remains 
that on the year's operations about 
an even break was recorded, and the 
outlook for 1918 is brighter inasmuch 
ay a benefit will bo received from 
the treatment of me large tonnage 
of miB tailings on hand.

Since the beginning at this year 
the shipments by this company hâve 
been well maintained and as the 
earnings during the next quarter will 
likely include the profits from oil flo
tation operations, the financial state
ment, as of June 1, will . probably 
show considerably In advance of 
$825,000. and If touch proves tihe case 
the regular quarterly dividends may 
continue. Until, however, the values - 
at-depth .problem, hae1 been solved, 
MdKlnley-Darragh can only be con
sidered in the ..light of a very fair 
specuMtdn.

' \Vt 1 
! 37 ~ 2611 6.—There was

Pdltlon of the local nu 
its today, prices bel 
pemand was very llm 
was dull, with car fa 
and extra No. 1 f<

'59%
SO 17 1665 1 FOR SIX-CENT FARESj,16% . s
62

STANDARD» ALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales.
—BantU.—m portant change in tl 

local flour situation t« 
e of new business .*, 
~ wheat flour, and tt
further change in tk 

iy. prices being ebon 
cent decline. The 41 
çood from grocers an 
ilch indicates that th 
'resent is large and ai 

done in a whoiesal 
fresh gathered stoei 

Receipts today wer 
mpared with 1392 IM

butter today were 10 
'Pared with 68 a wed 

no further change 1 
the market, but tn 

firm at the recent ad 
Red. The demand wa 
lots to meet Immédiat 

were made of fines 
lo 50%c per pound, 
leomargarlne continue 
wholesale jobbing way 
frm at 32c to 34c M

U. S. Court of Appeals Gives 
Decision Against Trac

tion Companies.

Commerce ,
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ...
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia ........
Ottawa 
Royal ......
Standard ...
Toronto ......
Union ......

Gold- 
Apex ,.
Davidson .... 34% ...
Dome Ext. .. 10 .. .
Dome Lake .. 24 ... 23 ...
Kirkland L*. 30 . .
Mcintyre ... 434 ....
Newray M. .. 24 ...
F. Imperial .. 1% ... ,
F. Tisdalft ... IV,,'. .
P. Vlpond ..20 ..." .
T. - Krist A. 9 ;'.i, ... ...
TV. D. Con... 14%'...' ii% ...
W^ika...^ » ...

& Rofe^sifa:

McK - Dar.. 40 ...
Mining Cor.3.40 ...
NIpLslng ...8.40 ...
Ophlr ........ 8% ...
Provincial ... 51%
Tlmlekamlng. 27%..*.'
Trethewey ... 16 ... .
Vacuum Gas. 7% ...

Silver, 91 %c.
Total sales, 76,000.

Hamilton B. Wills, in hie weekly 
market letter, says: 
meeting of Nlplssing Mines Company 
will be held on Monday, April 29, and 
the reirort to be presented will be 
a very strong document, Showing 1917 
one of the most prosperous years. The 
cash assets of this company, as of 
March 20, totaled $2,818,561, and be
fore the annual meeting is held this 
month, It 'Is very likely, the surplus 
will be about $3,000,000, aa tinte com
pany is producing approximately 
$10,000 worth of silver per day. Dur
ing the second quarter for this year 
a dividend of 25 cents per share was 
declared and is payable April 20. In 
the face at such splendid earnings. 
It is safe to predict that the July 
dividend will be 50 cents a share.

Disbursing $1.60 per share annually 
in dividends., the treasury surplus 
steadily increasing, and ore reserves 
showing no shrinkage, are factors 
which make Nlplssing one of the 
most attractive among the sterling 
securities to be found in any market.

500The annual 2,500
1,000
3,600
3,000

20.500
4,000
1,000

Albany, N.Y., April 6.—The public 
service comntieetona have not the pow
er to Increase trolley fares when ex
isting franchise agreements or muni
cipal charter provisions limit the rate 
to toe charged, the court at appeals 
decided today. This decision upholds 
the City of Rochester in its tight 
against six cent fares. -

The count of appeals reversed the 
lower courts and ordered an absolute 
writ of prohibition restraining the se
cond district public service commut
ai on from taking any further proceed
ings on the application of the New 
York State Railway» Co. for permis
sion to increase its rates in Rochester. 
The effect of the decision oe to 
halt aR applications for six-cent fares 
in all cities where franchises and spec
ial charter provisions limit the rate 
to five cents.

The decision is one of the most im
portant and far-reaching concerning 
the interpretation of the powers of 
the public service commission that has 
been rendered by the highest court of 
the state since the public service com- 
misedone ware created in' 1907.

The court held 
authorities or a municipality have 
made a proper agreement With a street 
railway corporation regulating the rate 
of fare, the agreement is binding.

700'23%>
187.1

147
500—Loan. . Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .................148
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest. ....
Hamilton Prov..........
Huron & 'Erie.;-/-....

20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking ......
London * Canadian .......... 138%
National Trust ............. 199
Toronto Mortgage

5,500•1 3,000
2,0001 It.63

136 500'•1 .V.. ; 500-'190But No Upturn Can Be Expected Un
til War Situation Clears.

100A-J%"2%
55 66
87% ...

141.... 8.500 
5,000
5.500J. P. Bickell and Co. yesterday re

ceived the following closing New 
York market letter:

With the resumption of / active 
fighting on the western front, at
tention has been diverted from tj}« 

; market, and it had every appearance 
today of a neglected holiday affair 

■ with only an occasional transaction 
and so far as we are able to see at 
the present time, this state of affairs 
is likely to continue until the sus
pense has been removed as to the out
come of the present struggle. What 
Utile financial news appeared during 
the day had no effect whatever. The 

-market has every appearance of be
ing sold out arid In a good technical 
position, but that is all that can be 
said for it at this time.

EASIER MONEY HELPS
" Upturn at Montreal

134 100IC’”—Bonds.— 100ïèPenman’s .
Rio Janeiro 

do. 1st mort, 6 p.c......
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925..........
War Loan. 1931_____
War Loan. 1937.........

1.600
2,000
3,000
-5.000

50
26 Quantity of bV» Per Cent Money 

Available Mas Been- Increased.ity. !!!!". "94 500
%

cheese today were » 
36 last Friday. 3 
western. No. 3. $106 
11.06; No. 2 local whité 
it white, $1.03%. %
ndard spring Whs* 
1.20.

92%
Montreal, April .5.—The most gen

erally accepted explanation of the ac
tivity of the markets, locally, during 
the past few days, and more espe
cially today, is easier money. Whe
ther that explanation fills the Mil or 
not is debatable. Many declare that 
money has been available for a long 
time paat in quite sufficient quanti
ties, and that from title standpoint 
♦he market might Just as /well have 
tad its present turn of activity and 
strength many weeks since. Private 
money has 'been available for a con
siderable time past at aix per cent., 
and possibly at 6% per cent., and all 
that seems to have taken place in 
this connection Is ttoat the quantity 
of 5% per cent, money available has 
increased. This would naturally make 
towards a bull 'market. The real rea
son of the boom, however, to psycho
logical. It Is recognized that many 
of the stocks are “dirt cheap,” the 
German attack having more or less 
fallen down, some of the more con
structive brokerage firms have been 
advising tfhelr clients to buy. and 
money is more plentiful and cheaper.

91% 91%

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Bank Com.. 186 186 186 185
Brazilian ...
Can. Landed
Cement .... 60 60 60 60

do. pref... 91 91% 91 91
Can. Perm.. 162% 162% 162% 162 
Conlagas . .8.96 2.96 2.96 2.96 
Dom. Steel. 61 ̂  61 60 60
Mackay .... 76 76 76 76

do. pref... 63 63 63 63 5
Petrol...........14.00 14.37% 14.00 14.37% 462
Penmans .. 74 74 74 74
Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Stand. Bank 200 200 200 200
Steamships.. 39% 39% 39% 39% 
do. vot. Tr. 38 38 38 38

Steel of Can. 60 60% 60 60
do. bonds. 91 91 01 01 $1,600

War Loan—
do. 1926... 94 94 94 94
do. 19311.. 93% 92% 92 92% $1,200
do. 1937... 91% 91% 91 91% $600

ty* _____

UNLISTED STOCKS.

\IMPORTANCE OF FIND
ON VIOLET IN DOUBT J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt St O.. 61% 61% 51% 61% .......
Brie ............. 14% 14% 14% 14% 700
N. Y. C....... ' 69% 63% 69% 69% 300
St. Paul.... 40% 40% 40% 40% 600

Pacific and Southern*—
Atchison ... 83% 83% 83 83
Can. Pac... 136% 136% 136% 136
Mies. Pac.. 21% ... ..............
Nor. Pac.... 84%.........................................
Sou. Pac.... 83 83 82 82% 1,500
South. Ry.. 22% 22% 22% 22% 600
Union Pac.. 119 119% 119 119% 400

Coaler
8ZWi: SI .Ü “* ”* MS
Leh. Valley. 68%..............
Penna. ..... 44 .........................
Reading .... 81% 81% 81 $1

Bonds—

6. 90 lbs.. $5.60. .4*
>rls, $40.40: middlings, 

$60 to $62. 
ton. car lots, $17. 
restems, 21 %c; finest

48
35% 35% 36% 60

60Further Development is Needed to 
Prove Worth of Property,

Isbell, Plant & Co. in their weekly 
letter say:

Altho reports recently received stat
ed that as yet no high-grade ore had 
been discovered in the new find at the 
Violet property of the La Rose, word 
was sent down a couple of days ago 
that in the last few rounds of shots 
high-grade ore had been blown out.

Previous reports had stated that the 
indications were very favorable and 
that the formations encountered led 
the management to believe that silver 
values would shortly be uncovered. 
How important the find may prove to 
be is still conjectural, depending en
tirely on further development. It may 
be, however, that the anticipations of 
the management that the main ore 
body of the O’Brien mine, which is 
adjacent, continued into the Vtolet, 
will be realized, in which case the life 
of the La Rose mine will undoubtedly 
be greatly lengthened.

10
15

that where the local263creamery, 50c to 50%e;

to 43c; selected. 35c 
•k. 31c to 33c: No. *| 

v
=5 car lots, $1.65. _
battoir killed, $29 to 
27.50.
i. 20 lbs., net. 30%c to 
375 lbs.. 32%c to 33c.

120
15
5

300
MAY FIX Pl PRICE

UPON COTTON GOODS

400
20025

WIN IS LESSENED72
10

Demand for Merchandise Is Taxing 
" Capacity of Mills.

J. P. Bickell and Co. yesterday re
ceived the following closing cotton 
letter:

Liverpool cables were substantially 
higher today in their response to our 
advance yesterday. Here the market 
was reactionary, but considering the 
high level of values, the decline might 
have been more drastic. The trade 
conditions, as reported by leading 
toy goods houses, continue good. De- 

1-,-iband for merchandise is taxing the 
•> «apacity of the mills. This has been 

the basis for the strength- Today’s 
Information, to the effect that the 
price fixing committee of the war in
dustries board is to take up for con
sideration tho question of fixing a 
Price on cotton goods, will tend to 
Momentarily confuse the trade and 
*111, perhaps, check any further bull- 
Hn operations for the present.

75
99 IN MONTREAL MARKET100$700Toronto 800

m 4,200
Anglo-French 90%, 90% 90% 90% 12,800 

Industrial, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol .... 122% 122% 122 122% 2.300
Am. Can.... 41% 41% 40% 40%
Anaconda .. 63% 63% 63
Am. C. O... 33% ... ..............
Am. B. 8... 74% 74% 74% 74%
Baldwin ... 76% 75% 74% 74%B. Steel b.. 77% 77% 77% *
B- B. T.... 40%........................
Car Fdry... 79% 79% 79 79
Chino .......... 40% 41 40% 40%
Cent. Lea... 66% 66% 66% 66% 900
Com Prod.. 36% 36% 86% 36% 2,000
Crucible ... 62% 62% 62% 62%
Distillers .. 39% 41% 39% 41%
Goodrich ... 43% 43% 43% 43%
Gt. N. Ore.. 27% 27% 27% 27%
ins. Cop.... 47 47% 4$% 46% 1,100
Kennecott... 31% 31% 30% 30% 
în> Paper.. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Int. Nickel.. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Lack. Steel. 77 .............. ...
Lead 60% 60% 50% 59%
*f«0' .......... «2 62 61% 62
Mex. Pet... 83% 93% 92% 93
M’ami ........ 4?8% 28%, 2S%
Marine- ....... $5% 26% 26% 26%

do. pr$L.. 92 92% 91% 91%
Nev Confc. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Ry. Springs. 53 .........................
Rep. Steel.. 78% 78% 78% 78%
Ray Cons... 23% 24_23% 24
Rubber ------65 .... ... ...
Smelting ... 77% 77^4 76% 76%
Steel Fds... 62%.............. .
Studebaker.. 40% 41 40% 4i
Texas Oil .. 143%........................ 100
U. S. Steel.. 90 90% 89% 90% 16,800
TT<to- Pref... 109%........................
Ltah Cop... 78% 78% 78% 78% 200
Westing^... 40% 40% 40 40 . 300
Wlilys-Over. 17% 17% 17% 17% 1,300

Total saler—147,200.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Rise in St Lawrence Flour, on 
Talk of Increased Dividend,

Is Feature.
to Bradstreet’s that 

| weather has been 
i to business. Re
port the Easter trade 
ry active, dry goods 3 

hoe* particularly are j 
Wholesale dry goo4s 

implaln of a short* 
ll inability to supply ? 
rices are rapidly ad-j] 
is caused some hesi- ! 
hrt of customers to A 
he other hand they is 
h only way to secure*jj 
n the end they are > 
the higher prices. 
are looking for a I 

kpril in the line of | 
1 cloths and other I

120Ask. Bid. 63% 3,20045Brompton .................
Black Lake com...

do. preferred ........
do. income bonds

C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact. com........ 16

do. preferred ...................
MacDonald Co., A............. 16

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. & P..
Steel & Ra<L com.. 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ...........

Volcanic Gae & Oil

43% LONDON STOCK MARKET1003 1 4003
Montreal, April 5.—The local stock 

market reversed its trading form to
day, tihe volume of business trans
acted in Thursday forenoon session 
being just about split in two.

Contrasted with the broadening ten
dency observed Thursday business 
narrowed down to a couple of issue*. 
Steel of Canada and St. Lawrence 
Flour divided (he honors about even
ly with 770 aud 790 shares respect
ively. The resumption of heavy fight
ing on the western front may have 
had a good deal to do with tihe slack
ening of speed.

St. Lawrence Flour provided the 
most epectaotilar price change noted 
for some time. From the close on 
Thursday at 53%, It started off at 57 
and reached 68, a new high record, 
but later re-acted three points on 
some realizing sales. As tihe stock 
sold only a few days ago at 60, this 
is a clear gain of ten points. Talk of 
a dividend increase as well as a re
vival of merger gossip acompanied the 
advance.

The steel issues, which featured 
Thursday’s market, were slightly eas
ier, Steel of Canada easing off from 
60 to 69%, compared with Thursday’s 
high of 60%. One hundred and fifty 
shares of iron sold at 61 to 60%, com
pared with yesterday's high of 61%.

■ MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, April 6.—'Money 3 per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three 
months’ bills, 3 9-16 per cent.

Paris, April 6.—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 67 francs 60 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London 27 francs 19% 
centimes.

ARREST NEW YORK BROKER.

New York, April 5.—R. 8. Davison, 
» stockbroker, indicted with Harry

24 London, April 5.—The stock market 
was quietly cheerful today awaiting 
the outcome of the operations in 
France. The war loan advanced and 
there was further hardening in other 
gilt-edged securities. Rubber shares 
were firm, but mining stocks dropped 
from lack of suport, and the excite
ment in tin mines subsided.

Money was in plentiful supply and 
discount rates were easy.

The banks are buying treasury bills 
freely and this creates the belief that 
the interest may be reduced soon, 
which is quite feasible in view of the 
government’s control of the market 

Neutral exchanges recovered partly 
from the weakness of yesterday.

77%100 97
2,600McINTYRE, IN MARCH,

SHOWS GOOD EARNINGS
50 200"is

2% 1,000
18,300. 15

Net Revenue About $70,000, Despite 
Loss of Four Days.

Isbell, Plant & Co. in .their weekly 
letter say:

According to reliable advice the Mc
Intyre during the month of March 
earned approximately $70,000 net. in 
spite of the fact that the mill was 
closed .down for four days on account 
of the trouble with the mine workers 
over an order issued by the manage
ment.
smoothed out, and production is going 
ahead at the accustomed pace.

During the year 1917 McIntyre pro
duced gold to the value of $1.696,126, 
making It the second largest producer 
in the Porcupine camp.

During the same period dividends 
to the amount of $542,541 were dis
bursed, and at the present time it is 

I the only dividend-payer in Porcu
pine, altho current rumors would in
dicate that in the near future the HoJ- 
lingcr will resume its payments to 
shareholders.

60 200«3 300120
700

MINES ON CURB. 300
300
100freight Rates on Petroleum

Matter for Investigation
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
to the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.

.. 26

500
120

4,700
"70Ô28%hes, two refineries 1 

bounced ah advance 
pvt. in the price of jj 
leries are only quoV E 
1 they are entirely | 
Lack of vessel spac^j 
ranced as the chiefs] 
Shortage.
[gain, the IncreasBB 
m 50 cents to $1.068 
is quite a demand* 
ut stocks of pruned* 
showing depletion. * 

per domestic voge- n 
n price. ‘ Bgge have *i 
•ouple ofXpents, hut i 
tn. The grain trade:* 
kipts light. Hide< I 
k little demand. CoV-il 

hut this month !■ 
p a good one in the ;S

_ Washington, April 6.—A general 
investigation of railroad freight rates 
°n Petroleum and petroleum products 
was ordered by tho Interstate Com- 

Commission. Investigation was 
oeciaed on in view of wide differences 
"■.amounts and percentages of recent 
rate inWeases sought by the railroads, 
"•appeared, said the order, that an 
ow..- adjustment of rates could be 
iiected only by the general investlga- 
on covering the whole situation.

27Beaver ....
Buffalo ...
Crown Reserve ................... 20
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Extension ..
Hoillnger ...................
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose ............. ..
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre .................
Newray ............
Nip seing ..................
Peterson Lake ........
Provincial ................
Tlmlekamlng .............
Vlpond ................ .
West Dome Cons. ..

so 1.00All difficulties have been 60023 Weyburn Security Bank
Has Gain in Net Profits

10022 24
3009% 10%
6005.00 5.25

5.50 20(1........... 6.36
80055 58 At the annual meeting of the Wey

burn Security Bank of Weyburn, 
Sack., the ’seventh financial state
ment since its inception was present
ed to the shareholders. The net pro
fits for the year ending Dec- 31 last 
were Shown to be $82,148, as against 
$74.274. an increase of $7874. 
capital vtock paid In now amounts to 
$385,820, and there is a 
$175,000. The bank's deposits aggre
gate $3.483,966, an increase of $1,126,- 
061 during tihe year. \

Orangei 100.... 38 40 4,600.... 133 137
22 24

8.26 8.60 *2009 10
50 52
26 28NOVA SCOTIA TRUST. 18 20 The
18 154 .The annual statement of the Nova 

wotia Trust Company for the fiscal 
ended Feb. 28 shows net profits 

Stfr allowing for all disbursements of 
Div‘dcnds amount to $11,345. 

0lal assets amount to $230,495.

reserve of
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

PAYMENTS WELL MADE
ON THE VICTORY LOAN

Liverpool, April 6.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. .

New contracts: April. 26,32; May, 
2S.14: June. 24.98; July, 24.82; August, 
”•*2: old contracts, fixed prices, April. 
23.70; April and May, 23.62; May and 
June, 23.54; June and July, 23.46.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.Tan. ...31.90 31.90 31.40 31.40 32.00 
May ...34.45 84.47 33.80 33.80 34.49
July ...33.75 33.75 33.06 33.09 33.78
Oct. ...42.88 32.38 31.73 31.83 31.4S
Dec. ...33.06 33.06 31.48 31.60 33.16

Supplied by Heron * Co.
Stock— Open. High. Low. Close. Sales 

Brompton .. 45 .........................
C. Cem. pf.. 90% 91 90% 91
Can. S.S. pf. 76 .........................
do. vot. tr. 36%..............

Dom. Steel. 61 61 60% 68% 150
D. Iron pf.. 91
Riordon .... 117%
N. S. Steel. 66 ......................... 10
Steel of Can.. 60 60 59% 59% 800

do. pref... 91
Banks- 

Royal
War Loans— 

do. 1931... 92
do. 1937... 91%..,.
do. 1925... 93% ... ...

30 GET QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
20“oÆ the'auotm^ntfof1 tee 

Victory Loan had been paid in, altho, 
according to the terms of payment 
allowed, only 60 per cent, was actual- 
lv required to be in by that

The department of finance re- 
that only a comparatively few 

subscribers to the loan have «ailed 
to nav teeir instalments promptly.

The proceeds of the loan trill tide 
v over aJl prospective

DULUTH-SUPERIOR

liH*"=ss Pactiser earnings of the Du- 
th? « Perior Traction Company in 
ne flnai period of March were $47,226, 

increase of $1730 over same period 
to ti- Ztar’ when earnings amounted 
mn«*w’. , Gross earnings for the

*H5-887' as compared J-1*!’*?9.ln March, 1917, an in- 
TheS<t, °f 813’527> or 10.2 per cent.
ounts tnrCrto6-^r the year t0 date am- 

nts to $39,547, or 10.5 per cent.

25EARNINGS. Montreal, April 5. — The dividend 
on Dominion Iron and Steel preferred 
shares at the rate of seven per cent- 
per annum is one of the few remain
ing on the local list which has re
mained on the semi-annual distribu
tion basis of 3% por cent., and it 
will be good news to the shareholders 
that hereafter they will receive them 
on. a quarterly basis, conforming to 
the widely adopted corporation prac
tice now in vogue.

50por
WRI ES.
Iter. Last wk. Yr. age- j

po Holiday. Holiday.® 
m Holiday. Holiday.^
i" Holiday. Holiday-! 
bo Holiday. Holiday. 1
U Holiday. Holiday* 1
po Holiday, Holiday. x;i

10
:>

date.
jrts

25

8: 208
$100

$2.000the government 
financial obligations until July. $100

:sif /X
i-

ES
DELAWARES, $1. 

is Vegetables.
IORNE STREET. 
PE AVENUE.
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HAMILTON!!. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In
Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDIN0L

J.P. CANNON &C0.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3342

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member» Standard Stack Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO,

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
"New York Cotton Exchange 
f New York Produce Exchange 

Members 1 Chicago Board of Trade 
I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
(.Toronto Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg.. Toronto, Can.

Established 1889
J. P. LANGLEY A. CO.

mckinnon building, Toronto
Aiditors, Accountants and Trnstaas

Jas. P. Langley. F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

•37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

WM.A.LEE&S0N
Real 'Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 092 and Park 667.

E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1884

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

Brolaski, of Redondo Beach, Cal., and 
Louis D. Jennings In comneotion with 
the sale at $300,000 of alleged worth
less stock of the Standard Films In
dustries, wae arrested here today and 
held In $50,000 ball for triaiL

TOTAL CLEARANCES.
Tester. 1 r. ago. 

Holiday, 
.... 118,000 Holiday.
.... 147.000 Holiday.
.... 29.000 Holiday.

Wheat ...
Corn ........
Oats ..........
Flour........

t. R. LAWSON C. H. PEAK

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS and BONDS
Mi-1 C.P.R. BUILDING - TORONTO

A
f

XA

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALE
$5000 Black Lake Bonds.25 Can. Mortgage.

20 Trusts and Guarantee. 
56 Home Bank.
16 Sterling Bank.

1 Rosedale Golf.
1 Lambten Golf.

$6000 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. Bone 
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg., Com. 

$1000 Sterling Coal, 6 p.c. Bonds.
40 Standard Reliance.

100 British American Association.
Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or ee

Margin.
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

■

8
i

V

i

A

CHAS.A.STONEHAM & CO.
(Eat. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
41 BROAD ST.r NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocka for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters. <.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS.”

Investment of Life 
Insurance Money

The weakness in the plan of providing for one’s family by 
life Insurance is that the policies are frequently made pay
able to widows or others who have had little or no experi
ence in the investment of funds, and are often influenced 
to make investments of a hazardous character. The ap
pointment of this Corporation as Trustee ensures that the 
capital will not shrink, and that the largest income con
sistent with the safety of the capital will be produced. 
For further particulars apply to

the
© IS

ESTABLISHED
1882

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG. SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

CORPORATION

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Importent rector. Write #e for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News*Telephones Main 272-278.
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TODAY IN THE SIMPSON MEN’S STOREI

\

A Sale of 100 Men’s and Young Men’s New Suits $14.9
Broken Lines From This Sea

son ’s Most Popular 
> Styles

\
Spring Hate in Soft and Stiff Styles -a

Borsalino Soft Felt Hats, #6.00. Smart flat set and slightly curled brim shapes, in 
several colors.

Christy’s, Hampton, King and Rosco makes, in all the new blocks and colorings, at 
#3.00 and #3.50.
a, Chri5,y' Burt°n' S,CVCr'S0"’ Ki"= «* <**

-?

Get busy today, for the quality and character of these suits

are far more important than the sale price indicates. Moreover* as

the season advances such opportunity may become limited. When you see these garments 
you will be interested, because the lot is composed of broken lines from the busy Easter 
rush of last week.

9r r ^3?«• 7 w •J mir *
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i
i.»IThey represent spring’s most popular models—the trencher, ''with all-around belt, half 

belt, two and three-button, form-fitting and semi-fitted sacques. Note this: The materials 
all-wool worsted and tweeds, in a variety of stripe and qheck effects, in grey and 

brown, brown and grey, and black and grey mixtures ; also a few navy blue cheviots. 
Sizes 32 to 46. On sale today, 8.30 a.m./ at #14.95.

-y

Ë\ \\ ■ÿi

#p
A

A Sale of ‘Arrow’, ‘Forsythe’ and ‘Lang’ Shir is
— The $1.50 Kind—The $2.00 Kind' . *1 on 
•••The $2.50 Kind—The $3.00 Kind at «p 1 .wv

mmmm ëare
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A Sale of Men’s Spring 
Overcoats Today

There are just 80 coats in the lot, so avail yourself of the opportunity by coming 
jftarly. They represent the seasbn’s latest models, but owing to lines having become 
broken in sizes, others being late in delivery, we have assembled these splendid coats, 
which sell regularly at #20.00, #22.50, #25-00 and #26.50, for early selling this 
ing at #16.95. - • ■'%

Styles ire trencher, with alharound belt; English dip-on, with full back, half belt 
military back effect; also the standard fly front Chesterfield, which cofnes in all-wool 
cheviots and vicunas, in plain greys and black; the others are made from all-wpo) Eng
lish and Canadian tweeds, in a variety of grey, brown, Donegal and novelty mixture 
effects; in sizes^4 to 46. Selling.today at 8.30 a.m., at #16.95.
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Concerned are twelve hundred Shirts, just completed, and sent to us from three leading 

makers in Canada. The patterns are those designed for this spring and summer; cluster 
stripes, hairlines and two-tone effects, in fast colors of blue, helio and black; materials 
exceptionally good.

The shirts are in coat style, with soft French flr laundered cuffs. At this time each year 
these makers get ready for fall business, and these are the balance of this spring’s broken 
lines.

Best way to make you understand the importance of the sale is by assuring you that we 
have already this spring sold hundreds of these same patterns at #1.50, $2.00, $2.50 or 
$3.00. Sizes 14 to 17. Price, #1.29.

-4*
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Men’s $6.00 Silk Shirts $3.98
Men will welcome this sale of Silk Fibre Shirts because it provides at a bte reduction In 

price the very shirts that men are glad to get at the regular price.
They are all fresh, clean goods, and represent spring’s handsomest designs

them hkSf WC“ l4°rd “>
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Complete Hem* Improvements from this List of Furnishing E

Home-Lovers’ Club Will 
Arrange the Terms 

of Payment

conomtë
Fresh and Beautiful These New RuiI /V.

f h
j ■B

Dining-Room '
Rugs

Wilton Rugs—A very 
beautiful quality in a 
c'oeely woven English 
Wilton Rug, on a fine 
cotton back, with fring
ed ends, featuring Egyp
tian characters in the--------------------------—
at.8,e^chan$d75!onoehade8 of bu"’ deep blue’

n

” S V' p

1

**+ Wm
As Illustrated mU&Ld.

on Sale Satùrday
sign, has^S-indfc^seingôcS°cùpboard* space^liiien^and^c ^ °n,y- Buffet “tonlal de- 

bevelled plate mirror ’ Extension Table Ph« 45"?nCh ton dT™T\ °P, ™ed with shaped 
to 8 feet. Diners full box seats, strongly reinforced oanel h/rkl Pedestal Platform style, extends 
Regular price $89.50. $69.75. g y 1 nel backs, slip seats in genuine leather.

1^1/:
*

and wine colorings. Sizes 9.0 x lié.

In Chfi^seSf*^uc^i.68,?, mg a tWck and heavy pile, with ,a deelgib 
ingg on a de^!rh?,’,.m^dn 'üth b,ue colorings on a fawn ground, or brown color- 

g on a deep blue ground work, very rich and effective. Size 9.0 x 12.0, *49.60.

an îhe summpr Cottage or bungalow theset rugs make.y
blue colorings wfth'ulH^lu,1» u«"rO0nî ln t*lelLplaln ahadea Of green, brown an*| 

coionngs, with plain line, key or fancy borders. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Each. *12.50.»|
quamtPiesStJfrext,ri872«ttjn6X,>en8lve’ ,but ^°°d for lots of wear, this 10-wHrs I 
tem«i yin ^ e&v«, woven in one Piece, and comes in Brussels pat- 1
terns, in Oriental coloring*. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Each. *29.75. 1

Dining Suite at
$69.75, Reg. $89.50 House cleaning time is at hand—the time for

furniture, draperies,> brightening the home with new
rugs, etc.

Many feel that they cannot afford the expenditure 
involved in the buying of these necessities if they have 
not the full amount of ready cash.

The Home-Lovers Club is the solution—all re
admitted and obtain the privilege 

of securing homefurnishing needs at cash prices.
Make application to the Club Secretary, Fourth 

Floor, where full particulars may be obtained.

Bedroom Rugs •
flmauafr^nt|T«J?fUJÜ76ir°P,I,y^7'"oven rue of Scotch manufacture, seamless, to, 
coîored bo^der^ mâkin plai“ blue’ /rey. or rose colorings with fancy floral chinte J *26 957 ’ maklng a very daln‘y rug for bedroom ■ us*. Size 9.0 x 10.*. 1

blueBcoli^rienSr,RU„^77iAiWay8 P?»ular and in shades of two-tone rose or two-tone 
«i^« Ch,?,2F8’ 8n?a * and neat designs, and ln a strong quality. Made in various 
sizes, but We quote one only, size 6.9 x 10.6. Each. *22.50

William and Mary Dining Suite $99.50

serving table to match. Complete. r^m.ZS. ,c9f^et and

# un U1S>HU Ri’-
; ïi»: P L

m sponsible persons are 300 Congoleum Rugs on Sale at $5.95 Each

WM kitchènePbeda >̂mfeLtaiCllear °ut about of the8e serviceable rugs, good for 
Size 6"*x1 üÎ^TodayPre“y ™g patterns ln °rlentaI coI°r»-

Jll Chintz Covered Bedroom Boxes,
_____  i _ _______ 7

f I !LÀ

m? $4.98— ,■ "V.Ill / /«I
ihr /1

Just to hand a shipment of these most use
ful articles for bedrooms or sewing-rooms. They 
are very substantially constructed of selected 
white pine wood and come in a good large sise.

measuring 36 Inches 
long, 20 inches wide, 
and 17 Inches high, 
with coverings in » 
great
brightly hued chintzes 
in all the most want- 

nngi 
with

/New Wall Papers at Special .Prices
American Block Papers, 7%c Roll 

and brown colorings, for kitchens and 
per single roll, 7%c.

USSR1
f

lid New block patterns, In blue, green 
stairways. Special value for today,As Illustrated. Brass Bed. Spring and Mattress 

posts, heavy caps, all metal spring, and soft 
tress. Regular price *29.26. *22.S5. icomplete. 2-inch 

comfortable mixed mat-

Ltsbiid^w’ovenprJjiPtnTatowrit^preUy^sha^des 8cme *ave
selection. Per single roU, 18c. V 8 °f Pmkl b!ue and yellow; new

verdure, and^^nlc'dtsig^ln’soR greys 1°n haJls’

range. I’er single roll. 29c. K y ' tan“’ blues and browns. I

Imported Wall Papers at 50c Roll
New decorative treatments for all 

weaves, chintzes and

I 4-|)i-ee Ivory Bedroom Suite at a Bic Rednrtior, 1 ____ jineh case, extra large mirror. Dressing taillé 'mted'with hf* 44‘
Large chiffonier and double bed, sllgiitlj-iinperfect u»p,i ,t p f mlJ"rora- 
lar price. *118.20, *104.00. impertect, used as sample. Iicgu-

assortment of
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ha^4s"lT,rated'- 8 r‘uarter-=ut oak buffet, 
has 48-inch case, shaped legs, large 
hoard and drawer 
Plate mirror. An 
Price $31.50. *24.50.

ed color! 
r'ished

padded top. 
f *4.98.

i Sp€cial for Today, Lace Curtains $1.49 Pair
tains^f^periéé-qualityffshô^nfgriié^«arâ of, imported Nottingham Lace Cur- 

appropriate for dining-rooms h-HWard’, ol J?- dozen most attractive patte-‘ 
with conventional or Horol^irder- Some hav« new medallion cen.._,
Choice of white or crS’ 214 tJ' -f v«St5ef* =on]fvwlth perfectly.plain centred; 
wide. Pair. *l;49. h t0 j >ard" ln length and from 40 to 60 Inches

tain materials such laT bimgidow t12£ded uee(ul short ends of cur
ettes. casement cloths etc aiT madras muslin, scrims, marqule-
today. Come earîy foé’ flrot’cholc™ at bargaln prtce* l0T lulck clearance

are well"mad™durab^ window1'rtîadMlof’hlr need8 for the ®PrlnK today. Thee* 

and green, each mounted on a heaY,y °Padue cloth In white, cream
and nickel pull. They will fit nnv[°éwiiî,Pr ng T°Jer’ together with brackets, nails long or they caneX^l' c’ut W ‘nche8 w,de and 70 lncbeS

verslb 1 e*throwbor^ou?ges°or*couches’ mÆ“'ï,îenty:flve °nly «ell today, re- a 
tive stripe patterns in combinatio^.hf^n^? °^1taPe8try. showing bright, attrae- 
fringe all around. On sale“Sday° pric^ la^h.luf **" a"d yellow' f,nl8hed vlth

s and fin- I 
a well- -icup-

space, top'has shaped 
exceptional value. Regular

This Each,;!o T W* IS
6-Room 
Outfit

$22.75

cto«

of genuine quarter cm 1 g 7 bui,t i Slnele roll.. 50c. Ü t0DeSl >OUr Cholce from extra large
... . 08K- has good draw-Derind fr T CUPb°ard space, solid brass !--------------------------- --------------------------------------------
period trimmings, top has large plate 
An exceptional value 
t-ean finish.

Dining-room Chairs, pane! backs, box 
seats, shaped top rails and legs, upholstered
*18.7* "e leathCr' Rcgular Price *23.50. *

new

i<5"ieu
mirror. | 

at this price. In Jaco- I 
Regular price *30.50, *24.50. Especially Good Value in Simpson’s 

Ready Mixed Paints
UC°»^Ttb o»8= «

7oC; H-gal§., $1.50; gallons, $3.00 ^ P Dt8, 25c* pintSf 40cî

bovins;! «3;! »—
ary»rCU«'(SÏÏ'û''oMy WTSâ™k,S,';^Kur*’ VttrnUh ”"■> h«rd

bra.li to*te*i.M'aSd?rtlr";iùVt3pS£ »U”"’

OiMhS ROOMl ixturea and shades, with 
h much nicer fixture for 
sitting - room and a drop 
light for hall.

>112
Regularly 

these fixtures would cost 
Special com

plete price, fees and joints 
c.’.tra, *22.75.

'tut.a:Ol'cr *30.00. IHR
complete

quarts.A table full of Class 
Shades, white and colored 
ft baif price. Reg i;e 
to $3.10. Now. 23c to *1.38.
metalh^ltr^vor»-1 design14."ach"diameter50»1' ’['^,mi8h fl"'*b on 

3-Light B.B. Finished hCures with 3 êétln.S.,îeC‘allé.pHc*d' »7 «- 
ornamentoigpen. »nd 3 eolnrM shades. SpeMa] fé? todaT*7 “ U"inch

Wmiarn and Mary period, has turned legs 
and standards, period drop mills iSï,.TJ5,,risu.2%rS-6g3î
SSÆbKE-

VUtANOA. wide, selected black bristlesMRV?R securelyeach, 33c.

easy to apply and will not dls-
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